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A. <a:NERAI. INTRODUCTION 

1. Political situation 

Alhania is a country in transition, ht:s~t hy serious social , political ;"nd economic difficullit:s. 

The events or September I 99~ - leading to the resignation of Prime Mini!jtt:r Nano - confirmed again 
thc volatility and confrontational character ofpolitil:allire in Albania. Although the government is 
constitutionally accountable to the unicameral parli,m1ent. in practice, the role of the Albanian 
parliament has always been limitt:d. Though the govemment ha<; been in place since July 1997, its 
action has ht:l:n limited by a boycott (renewed since early July 19(8) by the main oPPo!jililln party. The 
ongoing monitoring of Parliamt:l1t hy oseE has recorded only minor irregularities and $hortt.;omings 
with regard to legislative prut:edurt:s. 

Political and par1i~mentary lire in Albania remains dominated by extreme bipolarintion and 
conrrontation between the political parties. This rel~rs ahovc all to the issues o/" corruption. public 
llrder. and the attitude towards the Kosovo cri5i$, which have introduced elements or vulnerahility in 
the political. social, economic and institutiona.l i1re(~. 

According to the m~ior constitutional pn1visiol1s and several laws adopted in cooperation with the 
Council of Europe. thcn.: is a legal separation or PllWCr$. However. given the traditionally weak role of 
Parliament. tht: puor stat~ of the judiciary and a largely inefficient administration, these principles are 
only par1ially applied in practice. 

Partial local elections held in Jun~ 19<}s in order to fill the institutional vacuum resulting from the 1997 
t:risis in some areas. were 111i.lTked hy an unusually low lumout (less than 50%). This reflects a 
decreasing interest of the Alhanian population in politics. The elections were considered by the OSeE 
as glohally free and f~ir. 

Recent development.\' 

Following the resignation on 2R Septemher 1998 of Mr. Fatos Nano, the former Prime Ministtrr, a new 
C,nvcrnment took over tm 2 Octoher 1998. It is led by Pandeli Majko. the young Secretary or the 
Sot:ialisL Party. and includes the Sot:iali!jt Party, the Social-Democrat Party, the IIuman Rights Party, 
the Dl!mocratic Alliance. the National lInion ilnd the Agrarian Party. The i'-atos Nano government wa" 
supported by the same majoriLy, and resigned following a crisis triggered by disorders li.lllowing the 
assassination on 12 September 199R of" Hazen H~idari. a member of Parliament representing the 
Democratic Party . 

In the programme presented to Pari iament. Majko said the priorities of the new Government were to 
develop democracy (dialogue with the opposition, approve the new ConstituLion and spe~ up reform 
or the puhlit: administration) while stepping up public order and the IighL against corruption. 

Following the elections on 29 June and 6 July 19lJ7, the parties represented in the majority coalition 
hold 116 "I' t 50 seats in P"'lrliament. The elections resulted in a clear majority for the Socialist Party. I 
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which obtained 52% of votes overall , compareu wilh 25 .7% ror the Democrat Party of fornlcr President 
Bt:risha. 

On 22 Nuvt.!111her 19l)X. the new Constitution was approved by popuhlr referentlw11. checked by 
inLemulional monilors. 

The internal situation of the country i::; !:itill di ni<.:ull. The most obvious dysfunctional aspec~ concern 
public safety. law and order and <.:orruption ((m 24 January 1999 the Alhanian authorities decided to 
accede to the Council 01' Europe ((mvenlion on <.:orTuplion) , in audition to a high level o/" 
unemployment. 

2. l::.·(:ollomi£: situation 

An extremely poor country by European standanJs. Alhania is making the dinicult transition to a more 
optm-market ectmomy. The economy rehoundeu in I 99}-95 alter a severe depression al:compunying 
the collapse of the previolls centrally planned system in 1990 cll1d 1991. IIowever, a weakening of 
government resolve to mCiintClin stabilization policies in the election year of 1996 contributed to the 
renewal of inflationary pressures, spurred by the budget deficit which exceeded 12%. The collapse of 
financial pyramid schemes in early 1997-which had attracted deposits from a substantial portion of 
AlbaniCl's adult population - Lriggered severe !:iocial unrest which led to more than 1.500 deaths, the 
widespread destruction t~rproperty, and an 8% drop in GDP. The new government installed in July 
1997 has taken strong mJasures to restore puhlic order and to revive economic act.ivity and trade. The 
el:Onlll11Y conLinul:s to h<.: hol$ten::d by remitlanc<.:s of some 20% o/" the lahor force which works abroad, 
mostly in (in,:ccl: and Italy . These remittances and development aid - supplement GDP and help offset 
the large l(lreign trade de/ieil. M()~t iigricultural land was privatized in 1992. substantially improving 
peasant in<.:omes. 

Recenr dewt/opmltnls 

Unemployment is high, with large numbers of young people oul of work and conslituting a large, 
IrusLraLed and volatile migration potential. 

Despite many dillicu1Lics. Alhania continued to implement stabilisation policies agreed upon with IF!. 
In May 1l)98, the <:iuthoritic$ agreed <:ithrce yt:ar Enhanced StructurJI Adjustment Facility (ESt\r) 
arrangement with the J M F in ::;upporl 0 r tht: meui um-tenn economic programme. 

Annual inflation was 16.9% in July 1998. down from 42% in January. This has allowed some casing of 
monetary policy. The implementation or th<.: hudgct is broadly on track with the objective of a 
domestically financed deficit equivalent to 6.5% or (i DP Iilr 1998. (1997: 11 %). fiscal revenues 
collecLed hy customs (VAT, duties and excises) in the lir::;l seven months or 1998 were almost twice the 
amountwllel:ted in the ~ame period in 1996, before thc cri::;i5. 

GOP growth for 1908 is expected to have reached 8%~ which should be sufficient to raise output to it::; 
pre-crisis level. However growth is highly vulnerable to l:lll1tinuing poliLi<.:aJ instability and civil $trife~ 
which discourage dOITll:stic and I(lreign investors. 
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] lluman rights 

Alh,mia is a member of the Count:il or Europe since 1994. hecdom of exprt:ssi<.m, including lhe 
printed media. is gcnerally rt:!spt:!cted. Regarding the electronic media. nJ.tional TV and radio seem to 
have established n mort:! halanceJ coverage of events. 

The righl (.ll' asst:!1l1hly and demonstration is generc.llly rt:spt:cted. Oppo~ition rallies. in particular those 
organized regubrly hy the Democratic Party (DP) in Tirana's m~un sglld.rt:. nllnnally lah plact:! without 
major incident. with the )1otahk exception of the events of 14 Septemht:!r 199R (li)lIowing Lht:! killing of 
Mr. H~idari) which led to temporary occupation of governmt:nt buildings anJ TV. There h~ been 
increased police preSt:!IH.:e alh:r this event. but normally with almost no t:nl'orcemt:!nt or dt:!monstration 
bans issut:!d on sevt:rill occasions by the Ministry of Intet'ior ror puhli!.: orJt:r n~ason~. 

The right oj' association is gener:llly assured. Political parties must apply tn the Minister of Justice for 
onicial certification. Seveml officials or opposition partit:!s c()ntinut:: to dairn. however. that there arc 
allt:!mpts ilt intimidation by the police. 

Alhania remain~ marked by a lack ol'puhli!.: ordt:!r inlargt:! parts nfthe country and widespread crime 
and anmi trallicking. The judiciary and police operate:s generally under poor l:onditions. Agail1!itlhis 
ha<.;kground a right for seeking redress, a fair trial or prote:ction against arhitrary arrest or detention, 
which legally exists. e:lIlqot apply in practise. It should also ht:! nol~d that Alhania's prisons r~main in a 
very poor state. even if two were: rehahililat~d arter the 1997 l:risis. Sinct: late 1997. all courts have 
reopened (40% had bec::n complt!Lely dt:!stroy~d during tht:! 1997 crisis) hut given the continuoll~ lack of 
investigation by 10c(l1 prosc::clltors' ol'/iCt:!s and lht:! polil:t:!, lheir run<.;tioning remains limited. 

The rights of' minorities in Albania (bcsides sm::lll communities of Vlachs. Montenegrins and Serbs. the 
main minority arc dhnic (Jreeks) are guaranteed in the basic constitutional provisions. The Greek 
minority is wei! organised and political1y represented by the Human Rights Party which has access to 
the mt:!dialike other parties or associations. Almost all Greek schools affected hy the 1997 crisi~ have 
heen rt:!hahilitated. There is il legal right to usc minority languages ill court proceedings. 

Violence: against womt:n and spousal ahust: still occur in this traditionJ.1 male-domimlted society, but 
the bre(Jkdowll in IXllice controls. c()upleJ with the low It:!vd or conct:!m lhut polict:! showe:d in such 
eases in the past. means that most abuse goes unreported. N(J government-sponsored program protects 
the rights of women. 
Women and girls an~ (ll'tt!n lured into prostitution rings, especially in Greece and Italy. According to an 
TOM rt:!pllrt on availahlt: statistical dala on Albanian victims oftrafticking, the number of cases has 
rist:!n during 1991 and 1996 up to ~,5M crimt:!s and 40387 pt!rsons accused in ye:ar. The 10M report 
estimat~~ that tht:!r~ w~r~ 3 .600 ~as~s oj' lralli!.:king in Albanian wom~n in Italy in 1996, as compared 
with 300 ca~es on averagt! in other countries. 

With the adoption of the new Constitution on 28 November 19~H. Albania made a hig ~tep forward 
especially with regard to respecting humon rights and more particularly in respecting its ohligation to 
tht:! right or a,o.;ylum stemming 110m tht! 1951 Convention. Thus the Constitution c~)ntain~ an article on 
the right to asylum (Artidt:: 40). Tt also provides that international instruments to which Alhania has 
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acceded supcrseJl.: LlH': n~(li()nallaw (Ani de 5), lhf:! lighl of non refoulemcnt (Article 39(3») and freedom 
of movement (i\rticle 3g). 

n. STATISTICAL llASES AND INITIAL SITUATION 

iU NationaLs o(.1LhC/r/ia am/the nei~hh()u"ing countries in the J.:;U rncmher Stutes 
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R.II. Analysj.,· o(lhe causes afmigration andflight 

Albaniu is a c.;ountry or hnth origin and transit for migrJtion l10ws dir~<':I~t1lo Furup~an t.:l)Unlri~s. 

Sinc.;t! 1990 Alhania has experienced massive migration. At.:t:ording to the Alhanian Emigration 
D~partment over 500.00U Albania (out. of a population t!slimateo at .iJ millions) ~migruted during the 
period 1990-1997. It is commonly acknowledged that one pers(')('1 per t!<lt.:h Albanian ramily is living 
ahroad and contributes to the family mainten:,mc.;e. Albanian ec.;onomy cUlTently relies heavily on 
cmigratory remittances. 

His/orica/ view 

Until II:H~9 - i.e. until the fall of the cummuni.·;t regimt! - migration was virtually non-exislent, except a.s 
a clandestine operation. rraught with risks. The enthusiasm over tht: new possihililies hrought with the 
freedom of movement. being abl~ to rr~ely leCive <I country thilt had be~n t:ut ull' lor y~ars frum the 
()utsidt: world, !'iwc.;pt over Albania like a wave. as the newly visible manifestation of newly-won 
democratic Irc.;cdnms. 

- The first political and ec.;onomic.; opt!ning or the country (Iat~ I 991/t:arly 92) Wi,l.<; lheTt!fore marked hy 
major unrest and massive migration: amunJ 50. non people to Italy (halrllrlhem were rorced to n:tum 
temporarily) ; around 30.000 Lo (Treece; 

' 1 

- I 99:!-latc 1990 (process of economic and political reforms providing for relative stabilisation in 
Alhania with the nOlahlt: exception or the linancial sector) was marked hy regular II controlled" inl1ux: 
migrcllilln to Italy amounting up tu 200.000 : to (jrt.:t:t:e reac.;hed JOO.OOO. Of'licia1 (iTeek ligures (June 
1996) only indicate 150.000 immigrants. 

- 121%-4/97 (crisis linked to the collapse of" pyramid schemes ") : Abrupt renewed inOux. namely to 
Italy (up to JO.OOU) 4llld .to Greece (up to 40.0(0). partial return a.nd nntiel.:ilhk redudion ur inllux 
following the deployment of a Multinational Protection Fnrcl: led hy Italy (/\pri1-Augu.<;t 1997). 

- Sine!.: latl: 1997 : apparently wntinuous migration l)r Albanicms t(,) the EU (in particular to Italy. 
(ireece, Switzerland ~'nd Germany via It.a.ly). hut also to other countries, particulurly other developed 
countries like the USA.. Canada. and Auslra,lia) or around 5.000 per montll . 

• Since mid 199~. at least JU.OUU Kosovo refugees arrived in Alhania. or which around 25.000 (source: 
UNHCR) arc still in the country hut nOI only in the North (an1lmJ 40% of Kosovars remained in the 
Mea close to the border, the rest have spread owe the l:ountry, in particubr Tirana and Durres, also with 
(l view to getting a chance to leave the country). 
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{he cUU,\'f!.\· (!(migrulion 

Apart from thc specific pt:!riod uf political unce~tainty ~nd threat 01" famine during th~ lirst transition 
crisis (l~te ll)l) I/early 1992). ~inct:! 1992 Alhanians huve left the country mainly for economic reasons. 
The country remains inueed the poorest country of Europe (the GOP per capita averages around 800 
tJS$). Emigration is pL:n;eiveu by large part or the Albanian population as the only immediate response 
to tht:! country's economit; needs and social instahi Ii ty. 

l'he scale or Albania's domestic real t:!conumy (bcsides the cummercia! sector) remains low. PyrdIIlid 
schemes, which developed during tht:! nineties on the ha::;i::; of remittances Irom ~broad. created It 

artiticial wt:!alth 1/ until their collapse hy late 11J96. but only worsened the t!wnumic and sOL:ial situation. 

Albanians arc often hounu to leave their homt:!s due to ~nb~ar<.lhle st!curity conditions and violations ur 
human rights. A$ a rL:sult 0 ('the state crisis (l I' 1997. there is rt ('.()nti nuous lack of puhl ic order and 
security in the country anu a general incrca.. ... t:! or rraud. corruption and organised crime (already 
import.ant prior to this L:rbis). Many areas art! t:Ontrolled by armeu gangs. as the Government is not able 
to u. ... sure protection anu tht:! rult:! of law. Organist:!u crime ha5 further developed in particular relating to 
smuggling uf cigarettc:\ and anns. kidnapping or wumen and girls (ror prostitution), transit of refugees 
(nHlst.ly from Kurdistun) and drugs trafticking which thus eontrihute tu insecurity and directly gener<lte 
migrati(.ln flows. 

Antagonism between supporters or the socialist anu uemocratic parties, and ullwill ingne~s to do 
military service arc also rJportt!c.l as causes for migrat.ion. 

A number orpull tilctors.3rc also in aClion: the pn.!st:!nce of Albanian communities in SU111e countries or 
destination (such as Italy and (irt:!t:!t.:e), media programmes broadcasls and knowledge uflanguage 
influcnce the decision to emigr..1te and the choict: or the country or destination. 

r'ht~ policy of II conlainment " by the internati(mal community, namely tht:! Multinational Protection 
Force led by Italy c.lt:!ployed during 1997 and immediate wide ranging humanitarian anu uther assistance 
(cLL-.tums adminislration. prisons rehahililatillfi), l'esult~u in a noticeahle rduction of the influx since 
lI1iu 1997. EJections in 1997, establishmt:!ntllf a new govt:!mment and a comprehensive assist<lncc 
pat;kage (See also ell) ha.s reduced Albanian .emigration to the levels registered in 19n-1996. 

Migration movements out or Alhania include well-trained prort:!ssionals and skilled manpower next to 
unskilled anu semi-skilled labour. This conslitutes a serious drain un the professional skill anu 
manpower essential to assist and suslain the social and ecoJlomil: r~L:c.lVery on the l:olmtry, addlng 
further ."trains to the Ji f'licult situation racing Albania and its people. 

Given the pt:rsisting social ~nd economic scenario in Alhania. and the c()ntinu(Jtion - at least in the ncar 
future - of' l:urn:nt push and pull ractors. immigration flows I'nlm and through Albania an: likely to 
continue. 
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Albania as a country (~ttrunsit 

In recenl years large flows or immigrants of Kurd, indian, Pakistani. Philippino and Chinese nationality 
rcuL:hed Italy through Alhania. The great majority or those immigrCtllts have their travel organized 
clandestinely by ring5 of tranickers. transiting thwugh the region or VI lire. which i5 c()n~idered thc 
c~nter ror the illegal smuggling or those immigrants. The weakncss urthe Albanian (jovernment, and 
its unahililY lo assure rlcceptahle security conditions, racilitate the llnws. 

Traffic of migrunlS 

{\mung the enabling factors I()r the arrival in Alhania of many clandl.!slille immigrants of different 
nationalities and ethnic groups is the consolidation or the crimin,\l organis<ltions engaged in promoting 
clande::;lim: immigration nn a permanent footing. 

The people involved in the traffic arc certainly not the poorest. but are th05C who can obtain al:l:ess to 
the necessary information to attcmpt the journey. and who have thc nccessary financial resoun.:es to pay 
their pa5sage to the countries (Jf final destination. 

It has heen reported hy OSeF. that ~It lenst 25 criminal groups org'l11i/.~ and manage the traffic of 
immigrants from Vlorc. They have links with local authorities, and strong connections wilh Italian, 
"reek <md Turki5h rings. They use rubber hoat!) with a capacity or 20-30 ra.c;5cnge::rs. equipped with 
powerful engim:s. Somet.imes illegal immigrants are cmhark~d at sea. from a l:argo ship outside the port 
or Vlore. 

Often rings trafficking illegal migrants are also involved in drugs and weapon5 tranic. 

The aggravation of the Kosnvo crisis marked hy military operalions in 1 ()9X resulted in a massive 
influx nr Kllsovars to Albania. The refugee crisis in Albania begnn in the North of the country in June 
IlJl)H wh~n ethnic Alhanians Iled fighting in Kosovo h~tween forces or the FRY and the Kosovo 
Liberation Amly. Uy October 1998, it is cstimated that a total or some 23.500 refugec5 Irom Kosovo 
had entered the <.:ountry. The refugee intlux, as of mid-October, decrca5ed somewhat, although an 
average of thirty people per day were still making Clt that timc the difficult mountain crossing. 

An additional difficulty is lhat the avcrage Albanian, particularly in tht; North, is poorer than Kosovar 
Albanians. Kosovars generally do not lik.e to stay in i\lhania l'or economic and cultural reasons with 
Lhe exception ol't.hose hrlving relatives in Northern Albania (but these generally have cconumic 
difficulties in ensuring cnntinued hospitality). 

It is to he expected that unlil the situation in Kosov() is stabiliscd, the influx or Kosovars into Albania 
und via Alhania to other countries will conlinue. although it is worth recalling that the foR Y am,y has 
heen quite efli..:clive in the past l'ew month~ in se<lling 01'1' the border w'ith Albania. This has prevented 
an increased intlux (lfrcfugcc5. 
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C. Country-by-country measures and "cti()n~ 

Rundown o/exislinx hiluluul mcusure.\· und uc:IiIJ/1.\' 

Po/ilic.:s 

For diplllmatit: wnsultatinns with Alhania various Iram~works exist: 

a) hilateral political dialogue lill/Albania (normallY once a year at ministerial level (GAe, Troikas) and 
several times at senior officiallcvel). 

b) Sint:e April 1997 OSCF. mission to Alhania (Head tlrpres~nt:~: AmlJJ$sador Ev~rts / Nt) involved 
in politic~l mediation ilnd spet.:i lie OSeE activili~s in th~ field of (kmocratisation, media and judiciary. 
OSCE mission conc~ived as "overc.lll co-ordinating framework" for Albnnia. 

c) " International Cnnrerenecs " on Albania with invlllvemcnllll' all rdcvanl Slates, organisations and 
institutions (all H J countries. Commission. US. Russia. Turkey. OSeE, Count.:il or Europe, WEU, 
IMi-'. W13. t..::I3RO) for discussion and concertation on the stuhilisatilln process in Albania. Th~se 
conferenccs were hosted by Italy in May . .Iuly and OClnhl!r 1997 i.1nd hy Alhania in October 1998. 

d) II hiends of Albania qroup II established in September 1999 in order to provide politit.:al coherem:e 
for assistance to the country, co-chaired by oseE and liU Pre$iden~ic$ illclLlding il IOt.:<11 ronnalion. 
headed by Amb. [verts (OSeE). 

~) F.urop~(U1 Community Monitoring Mission (ECMM): arollnd 10 nbs(;rvcrs in Alhania (Tnput into the 
CORF.U r~pllrting syst~m) 

Italy 
Italy ha5 play~d and is !-itill playing a leading role in helping Albania to overcome it5 currt!nt political, 
economic and linam:ial diJ'liculti~s. flaly's objective, in the short term. was Lo help Alhania to cope with 
thc crisis it was tacing and. in the: longt!r It!rm , to assist the country in rebuilding it5 political, ~conomic 
and institutional inrr~structurc. 
A purlicuiarly signiticant moment in hilateral relations wilh Tirana WetS the signing of a friendship and 
cooperation treaty in Rome on 13 Ocloh~r 1995 (ratified by Italy on 25 \;ehruary 1998). 

On 28 August 1997. an inlergovernmentClI coopcr3tion prolOl:ol 0\1 ddi!nt.:~ was signed (in accordance 
with the 1995 Iram~work Agre~ment), which providcs ror a small group o!'ltalian trainers and advisers 
to be stationed permunt.:ntly in Albania. . 

France 
Prcsent.:e diplomatique de la l,'ranee: reactivation ue la representation diplomatique a Tirana en ] 945 
(avant la guerre une legation). La I:rance est Ie saul F.lal occidcntt11 il avoir toujour enlretenu une 
arnbassade a Tirana. U1~mt.: i.1U pplus fort de l'isolement alhanais. 

Dialogue politique et action de 1i.1 Franc~ en favcur de la promotion du r~spect des droits de I'homme el 
de J'Elat de droit: i 1 s'cxercc soit dans II! cadre des entreticns bilalcraux (nombreux dcpuis 1997), soit 
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par Ie biais des inslitutions internOotionales: dialogue politiClue de l'Union ellT(lpeenne, Groupe des Amis 
de l'Albanie S(.lUS I.:o-prt!sidcnce U1.:: et OC$1.:: (cee en scptembre 1998. reuni pour la seconde fois a 
Vicnne Ie 24 f~vrier. (lUVl:nt a 27 pays ct 10 organisntions intcrnationales, forum de consultations 
s'effon;unl de donm:r unc coherence politique au dispositif d'assislance intern.J.tionale). OCSE, Conseil 
de I'Furope. ECMM n-:uropean Community monitoring mission - [CMM). 

Germany 

BilaLeral rdation~ with Albania are Inarked by Germany's inLeresL in demOl:ratil: development, political 
stability and rnarkcl-Miented cconomic reform. This is retle(led in intensive. ongoing support and 
greater political in!1ul:llec both via the osee. the Council of J2uroPI!, the EU and the WEU and also 
hilakrally. There i::; in nddition a regional and security interesl in kl!eping Tirana to a I.:ourse ()f 
moderution on the Kl)SOVO issue. Germany is a founding member of the friends of Albania Group, 
established in 19'HL which it is also wrn::ntly co-chairing. 

The most importanl measure aL presenL lo remove asylul1l-sl::eking and migr<ltion pressures is a 
sucl.:essful seltlemenL or the Knsovn conlliet. This meilns an illt~rn:ltion:l1 prescncc in Kosovo to 
monitor implementation or Lh~ sel.:urity and l:ivilian asp~l:ls or a I"ulun: sLaLus arrangemenL and lhw; 
ensure the necl::ssary I'oundillions lilr peuc.:e and stahility in Knsnv(l . Cicnnany is parlil.:ipating in this 
within both the European Union and NA TO. 

l.:;col1omics 

On 17 October 1997.;1 Ministerial Conlt!n:nc~ on Albania was held in Rome. attended by 50 countries 
and international t1rgani::;alillnS, whic.:h deli ned the broad Olltlin~ or inlernational ac.:tion on Albania. 

The Donors' Conl"erenl:e held in Brussels hy the Furllpean CtllTImission and the World Dank on 
21 Octoher 1997 allol.:aLed 600 MEl JRO lilT lh~ reconstrucl ion of Alb:mia. on the condition that 
dc::mocrucy be restored and LhaL eCl.lnomil.: rdi.lrms be adopl<.:d. 

Following the mCil:::urcs adoptcd by the Alhaniiln aulhoriLies in consultation with the International 
Financial Institutions, whieh culminated in u law on Lh~ distrihution or funds from the sale of assets 
from the pyramid schemes ilnd the arl"Cst of" th~ I.:hainnan or Vela, Lh~ TMF approved the three-year 
F.SAF programme for Albcl11ia, worth 47 MEURO, 011 13 May 199R. Al Lh(; same lime. the World Bank 
announced its decision to carry out projects worth 44 MEU\{O in Alhaniil (pMl OrOur.li'zo, urban 
inlrast.ruct.ure and support for heulth care). 

On 30 Octnhcr 199R, a new InlernaLional Conference on Albania was held in Tirana, to asscss the 
progress made and to dCl:ide on fULure inlem~lional assistance in the priority sectors (democratisation 
and institutional developmcnl. thc constiLuLional prm:t:ss, public order. t.he fight against corruption, 
economic stability and development. socbl matters). 

On 30 Septemher 199R. the lirst meeting of the "Friends of Albani~" group was ht:ld in Brussels. The 
objectives of this group are to monitor the situation in the country llll an ongoing basis, to serve as a 
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!>inglc point of r~f"~r~ne~ Cur th~ Albanian authllriti~!>, to harl11onis~ th~ positions of" lht: various 
international play~rs ,mti tu ensure that il1l~rni1ti()nal rceolT1l11t:n~hJtions arc actually carried out. 

On 12 January 1908 an exchange or r . i:!ll~rs was signeu on increased cooperali(ln between Italy und 
Alhania in the tield of work. employment and training policies. 

On 12 March 1l)l)X. thc rollowing instrumellts were signed: a Memorandum of Understanding on 
consultation and ussislanct: in reorganising th~ Albanian fiscal autlwrities, which wa." ,u.:companied hy a 
joint declaratinn hy Illlly. Albania and the F.U Commission in the fr~llnework ora t .... lemorandum uf' 
Understanding Oil tht: FU customs aS$istanc~ programme "Cam-Albania", $igneu on 
10 Novcmher 11..)~7: a mutual administr ... tiv~ assistance agreement on the rrevenlion, idcntilication and 
erudication or customs infringements alllI an agreement on t.!l11ph1ymcnt and naval assistance in th~ 
cu!>toms sector. 

On thl.: t:t:onomic front. :1 Con vt:nlilln for the avoiuanct: of double t,\~ation and the prevention of fiscal 
evasion with respect to taxes lin incume and carital \Va!> !>igned on 12 Dt:cember 1994 (ruti lied by Italy 
on 13 May 19c)R). 

France 

Accord de eoop~eralion cconomiqut: t:xi!>tant: aecnru u't:ncoumgelflcnl el. de protection r~ciproqucs des 
investissernents Jepuis II-N5 . 

Mesurcs visanl a d~yelopper les rt:l.J.lions commerciales: pas de garanties coface, pas de protocoles 
financiers . 
Compte tcnu dt! I'import.:mcc des bl:s()ins et dcs risllut:!:i de dilapidation de l'aidc. I'a'isislance franyaise 
lTilnsitc via l'IJnion europcennc. I'Alb;mic cst Ie pay!> qui re~\)it pur l~te d'hahilant lu plus imporlanlt: 
aide de l'Union (700 111Uions d'cums de IINI a 1997). 

I-:change!> ecconorniyues bilatera1cs en I 907119l}g (ehi ITres sur 9 l11ois) : exportations fran~aiscs: 39,5 
MF(-4R.4% par rapport:i 1997), importations: 2~U MF ( I 23.2%) 

Sweden 

Sweut!n has signed l(,ur bilatcral :1grt:~ments with Albania: 
19R4 Trnde ag/"t.!t!ment 
ll)t)S Agreement on protection of inVl!slments 
1995 Transport \1gr~\.:ment 
1 c)9~ Agreement on douhle taxation 

Bilateral agrct:ments: 
26.5. 1983. Agrecment between the Government of the R~public of finland and the GovernmtmL of the 

People's Socialist Rcpuhlic of Albania on the Intcrnatio~11 Roau TTiUlSport or Goods. 
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26.5.1083. Protocol referred to in artit:le! 15 of the "Agrl:!l:!mt:l1t betwccn thl:! Goverruncnt of lhl:! 
Re!public of l:inland and tht: Ciovl:!rnment of the PCllpll:!'s SO<.:i.llist Rcpuhlic or Albania on the 
Inle!mational RO:ld Transporl orGllods". 

7.11.1991. t\greemcllt on Economit:, Industrial and St:ientific-tcchnological Cooperation hdwl:!en the 
Govenuncnt ofth~ Rcpuhlic o/"Finland and Uovemmenl ot'thc Rcpuhli(; or Albania. 

Germany is Alhania's third largest supplier and cu~lomer alike. after Italy and Greece. While! lrade in 
goods declined hy 14.7°1., to OEM 112 million in 1997. un increa$~ of 32,7% is reported for 1998 with a 
volume of business or OF.M 150 million (DEM 40.8 million worth of' il1lport~ from t\lbania and 
DEM 108.X million worlh of exports to Alhania). German expnrls W<':I'I:! dllminatcd hy vehides and 
machinery. c1cctrit:al gotH.1$. textiles and clothing. and tobacco produt:ts. Albania's exports 'to Germany 
consisted mainly of' processed textile products, agricultural pmduL:[~ and chromium ore. At the end of 
1997. (jerman direct investment comprist:d II projects (mostly in [he lextilc trade) with a total value of 
DEM 14 million. Th~re is no double taxation agr~ement. t\n il1vl:stml:!nl. promotion ilgr~ment has 
heen in force since I X August 1995. 

Denmark 

Tracie between Alhania and Oenmark is limitl:!d with export tigur~s of' 2.96 million F.,lJRO and 4.SH 
million [URO fnr I t)t)7 and 1998 respectively and import figures or 2.15 million EURO and 2.83 
million EURO I'nr 1997 a~,d 1998. 

Austria 

Austrian exports 1998: EURO 7.6 million . 
Austrian impnrls 1998: EURO 3.4 million. 

Development cooperation and hwn£InilarictrI (lid 

italian e()operution in the Balkans is aimed essentially at contrihuting to pcace-kl:!eping and economic 
and social stability in the region. 
In addition to the two primary ohjectives, measures to strengtht!n t:apJclty-building and 
institution-building Ii)r the dcYelopml:!nt of administralive Ilnd managl:!me!nt structures as well as ::;mal1 
husinesses arc heing taken. 

Italy has been uclive in t\lbania since 1 ~)l)l. first with extraordinary and emergency action, then in the 
rorm of ordinary cooperation Irom Novcmht!r 1991. Total <':on1mitmcnts lilr cooperation <.lctivities in the 
period }991-2000 amount to 674 MEUKO. im;luding grants, aid credits ilnd emergency aid. 
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In 19983 new Cooperation Programme for 1998-2000 was agreed. with an overall budget of 
210 MEURO. The objectives anu pJimity seclors or the Programme, which we::re agre~d with Albanian 
authorities. concern the reconstrul:tion or h:.L'iic inlra~trut.:lure!:i, t!sp~cially w;ller supplies, roads and 
electricity. urhan regent!mtiol1. promotion 0 I' pri vate::-st!l:Lor t!l:onom it.: w.:ti vi lit!s, ind uuing the 
producLilln or goods am! sl:rvicc~. ::;ncial rneilsun::::;. health. Vlll:ulilllli.11 tri.1ining, cuuc.;ulioll, and the 
s(Jfeguan.Jing of envir(lllment.J.I usst!ts. 

Iwly i!:i the Idrge~L bilaLt!ral donor to Alhania. 

Italian c.;ooperalion in Alhania. which slackened considerahly I'ollowing the events or 1997, is currently 
in I'ull expansion, according two directions: (i) quick-impact mt!usLlrt!s (e .g. equipment emu transfonners 
to reduce electricity hlackout:; in Tirana; (ii) impetus given totht! "Tusk Fmct! Albania" in order to 
rcrnnvc ohstacles to the rapid completion or work to n..:ston: ha.'iil: servict!s (watt!r, ~ewerage', electricity, 
roads. basic health care). 

France 

Al:l:onh ut! purLcnariut t!t dt! t.:()()p~rution e::Xi!:it41l1t: un traite d'ententl!. d'amitic et de cooperation, 
sign~ e::n 1994 (prol:~uurt!s ut! ralilit.:ution ach~v~e::s cote franc;ais e::n 19(8). 

Montant de I'aide hilatcralc: cnvcloppl! de cllllpt!ralion culturelle, !:'cientifique et technique: 4,2 Ml,' 
en 1999. Pas d'assi::;ti.'\nec tinancicrc it titre hilateral. 

~ 

Aide humaniwire 
Actions en faveur des rcfugics et des personnes ucplac~s: unt: aiut! hum.J.nitaire bilClterale de 22 
tonncs de materials et medicaments pour Ie::; populations rd'ugit!t!s au nord de l'Albanie (juillet 
1(98). 

NetherlJ.mb 

Several projects in the lield or demm:ratisatiun, such as a project for civic votcrs registmlion (600,000 
.l.!URO). support lor (he Alhanian Hdsinki t.:ommittee. in EI project for implementation of th~ new 
detention law (60D.DOD F.t.IRO). u workshop (limed at increasing the spirit or cO-l.lperation between 
Albanian Parlcrncntarians from all political purties and project in nIl: lidd or strt!ngthening local 
government institutions (part of a lilrge-scal~ agricultural programme. wich will he phased out). Also a 
l<u'ge scale participation in election monitoring in co-operation witll ODIHR. 
Support for independcllt mcdia through Pre::ss Now. for a total amount or I MF.l IRO on J yearly basis. 

HUMi\Nllt\RIAN AID 
MSF Netherlands. water and sanitalion in Trllpoje (400.000 EURO) 
Netherlands Red Cross Society, non-fond itt!nl!:i (100.000 EURO) 
Dorc.;u.-;, transport of clothing (l00.000 EU RO) 

United Kingdom 

UK's Assistance to Albania hu.-; /(lcused on four sectors: rural development programme 
(assistance I(lr I.he est:1blishment of larmer's associations (\Cld rural communes, including work to 
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em:ourilge ineom(! g~neration): finam:i:.l1 s(:ctor work (~trenglhl:ning thc regulatory and legi~lative 

fram~wurk$ associat~d with the stock ext:hangl: and securities commissioll, macroeconomic advice and 
insurance supervision): development or the public admini~lfi.ltinn (providing assisUim.:e on legal 
regulation, particularly in the (lrea or human rights, with the estilhlishmcnt of citizens advit:~ hureaux 
and tn undertake mort: work in tht! area or local 3dministratilln rL:il'lrln): health sector (a.<;sistanee with 
th~ World Uank tll d~vdop 3 system or r~gional health Clllthllrities). External to these sectors the UK is 
ilssisting with the integration into mainstream educCltion 01' childn.:n with learning disabilities. lJK is 
al:;o assisting with u UNI)P pilll t. programme for civilian disarmilrtlCllt ill return for developmental aid. 

Finland 
IIumanit.ariun Aid: 3 MEURO ror a. training center through Ngos : FJct finding on social development 6 
MEURO. 

Sweden 

Sw~dish assistance to Albania has rocused on technical dt!velllpnl\.:nt co-operation. Sweden Ilnanccs 
two projects in thc tield or t:nvironrnent and development orinlra-strueture. For 199R, 10 million SEK 
was allocatcd for rroj~<.:lS in Albania of whil:h J. smalkr part wa.s lIsed. for 1999, 4 million SEK have 
hccn allocated. 

It is important thal dev~litpment co-operation and Tt:l'llrmS are targcted so IhcH th~re is a real 
improvement for the Albanian peoplc. Priorities for devdopml:nt t:o-opcmtion (lre improvemenls 0[; 

• the ~ecurity situation, 
• tht: corruption, 
• th~ jutlit:ial system. 

En Albanic, la Cooperation l:spagnolc encourage et soutienl les el'/()rl:i dl: reconstruction du Pays 
tiL: la90n prioritairc pilr Ie biuis dt:s ONC;, l)ans lc but de contribuer auz ellorts pour r~duirae les 
tensions quis sc produis~nl souvent dans ec Pays, 13 Cooperation ~sp;jg:Ji()le va hientOt mettre sur pied 
Uti scminaire organise par la fERI a l in:ma. avec la partecip~ti~l11 de t:t:Ttains protagoni~tes de eette 
pceriodc ct des leaders d~s I'orcc:; politiqucs lcs plus importantes. 
A' I'adjudication des subventions aux. ONCj pour 1998, Ie financemenl ue plusit:urs projet5 a etc 
approuvc par Ie biais dt: la Croix RllUgt: t:spagnolc. Ic CESAL et les Medecins du Monde, pour un 
montanto de 83.G29.404 pesetas. 

Albania has ret:eived linant:ial assistance totalling over OEM) billion by way 0(' devt!lopment 
t:()operation sint:t: 19X7. Particular mention should be made of technical cooperalion projects lor 
inlraslrueturc (water supplics), job training and business crealion (~.g. tht! FA FED credit scheme). 1\n 
agreement on migrant workers. concluded hc::lween Germany and Alhania in 1991 ~ allowed Alhanian 
nationals medium-length stays in G~rmany I()f work purpost!s. Tilt: <.tgrt:t.:lr\cnt was implemented in 
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cooperatioll with the 10M. Since 1 0fJ7. however, the agreement has ee~\sct.lt() h~ appli~d in practice 
owing to dif'ficulli~s (lvt::r s~l~cli()n of' r~rs()nn~1. 

[)enmark 

Danish transitional assist~nce for Albania totalled 6.06 rni\linn l-:l JRO in tht:: period 1994-1 ~9S. The 
assistance was aimed elt consolidating the democratisation proc~ss. prol11oting the rule of law and 
economic development in geneml. 
for the period 199()-2001. the Government of Denmark has grantetl 13.46 million ElJ K.O. The 
programme period might be expanded for an additional year and an addilionCll 5.4-6.7 million ElJRO. 
The assistance is aimed at supporting the reform of the justice sysl~ll1. lh~ police and the promotion of 
the rree pn:ss. 
In uudition. the Gov~rnment of Denmark has granted 0.15 million F.URO in SUpp011 of the OSeE 
mission in Albania in 1908-11)99 (sccondmcllt of monitors ror the A Ibani(lll/FRY border), 0.27 million 
DURO in support of the WL.::lJ MAPI·: mission (J~ploymf!nt of senior [)anish police personnd) in 1998-
1999 and 0.016 million ElJRO ill support or the Rd'f!rendull1 on the Constitution in 1 ~~X. 

Austria 

Development cooperation: Alhania is a major target country of Austrian uevelopment cooperation 
efforts. M~jnr proj\.:ClS art: th~ rt:hahililation of the Drin power statil)nS amI or the water sypply system 
for Shkodra. the rehabilitation of the hospilal in Rurr~l. There is a host of other pmjL:ds, including may 
in the educational and hdlth sectors. 

Justice and Home .1ffairs measures 

Albania rcmain~ marked hy il Ja(;k of"public order and security in I .. \rge parts or thf! country and 
widespread crimI.:. arms tro.lllicking. fraud and corruption while the juJiciary and police operate under 
poor condition~. AguinsJ this had:ground the right to seck redress. a lair triuJ or protection against 
arbitrary arrest nr detention, which l~gally exi$t. cannot apply in practict:: . rt should also be notcd that 
Albania's prisons remain in a very pOllr statf!. Since 1()~7 all courts hav\.: rwpf!nf!d. (40% had bccn 
complet.ely destroyed during the 1997 cri~i$) but giv~n the continous lack of'investigation by ll)cal 
prosecutors' oftices arid the poli(;t:. their runc.:tioning remains limitcJ. 

Following the adoption of the Constitution and of a framework law or the organization of the judiciary, 
the Government envisages to undertah a numher of measures and actions in accordance with a 
comprehensive action plan for the reform or th~ judiciary, signed on 12 JilrlUary 1999 between i\lbania~ 
the Council 01' Europe and thc European Commission aiming at fl.lrther $trenght~ning of the judiciary. 
This aclion plan. which is underpinned hy assislllnce provided under the thiru joint programme 
EC/Council or F.uropc, foresees inter alia a package oflegislation Oil rldrninitrati ve mutters, laws on the 
functioning or di ITerent judiciell institutions and hodies such CIS the olliec oj' thc puhlic prosecutor and 
the Constitutiollal Court. training for judges. setting up or a Swte publicJtion center. <;;tc. With regard to 
the:: reform of the executive hranch :md public administration. substantial progre$$ is still required such 
u''i the ad()ption of di tTerent rml11f!work laws on the r unctioning of ministric$ and services (including the 
ministry orjust.ice and public Md~r. anu police forces. the selling \11' of a Civil Servicf! Commission and 
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more generally the approval of an updaled strategy for the reform of public administration and 5tale 
institutions). 

Italy --
For sum~ lim~ now, migration, ~spccially coop~r;Jliun in th~ light against illegal immigration~ has been 
a key issue in 1t~llo-Albanian rt!I'lliuns. No tlpportllnity 11..1s been n~glcctecl on the Italian side to a.'ik the 
govt!mm~nt in Tirana to makt: every enill'lto rr~v~nl and combat the tlow of illegal immigrants, 
l:hic.:lly coming I'rom thc Valona arca, which has ht!come the main cullection and transit point for illegal 
mign.mls, incluuing those Irom olher c(lll11trit!s. heading for the ItJlinn coast. 

Sea patrols. t:arri~d OLll hy a t:nnting~nt Irom th~ ltalian Cu~;toms servict! which oper:ltes in a stretch of 
water lacing thl:: Ray ol'Valonil. intercept and r~lum th~ dinghies lIsed ftlr that purpose. However~ 
hccause or the n..:strictinns on such ac.:lion uut: to the essential need to avoid risking the Jives of those on 
hnilrd such vesst:ls, il is t:lt:ar lhalthe prev~ntive;: at:lion should principally be carried out on Alhanian 
l~rritory. hy aelion aimed at preventing the activities of the boat owncrs and at eliminaling the criminal 
organisations responsible for illegal trafficking. 

By impkmt:l1ting the mt:ilSUTCS lilr il1t~gTilted al.:tion on l.md Clnd SCJ provided for in the PrnlOl;ol or 
Intent sign~d on I () Novt::l1lber 1998 hy the Italian and Albanian Prime Mini~tcr~. Italy is enueavouring 
to mah up I'or the lal.:k or resources and structures which the AlbL1ni~ns cOllstantly use to jll':itity the 
inadequatc results. In th~ last rew w~eks our joint mi$sion has bccn nllocatcd rchahilitated huildings in 
which an opcrations room will shortly h~ installed. This will hclp considcr:lbly tl) incr~ase th~ 
monitoring of m~ritjnlc trariic. cspel:ially Ill' the dinghies. 

Th~ Protocol also proviues lilr lh~ adtlption of the following me<,\sun.:s: 
• selling-up or a "sea-borders team" tm the island of Sascno. 
• extension 10 the provinces ofValonn and Scutari n('lhL' ll.:rrilori;'.l1 c.:nntrol devil.:es already existing in 

other provinc~s through the Itali;m Intcrforccs Mission. in agrt:cmenL with the Albanian authorities. 
• inlt:nsi!icati(lI1 of the work on reorganising and training th~ rapid intervention forces of the Alhanian 

plllic.;e. 

A readmission agreement betwecn Italy and Albania h~s been signcd on I X Nov~mber 1997. lts 
implementatilln worked smoothly, thanks to the l:tluperation of the Albanian authorili~s. The 
readmis~;itm agreement include a clau::;c whic.;h reyuire the Albanian authorities to take;: back 
third-country citizclls who havt: t:nter~d t.he Italian territory altcr transiting Lhrough Albania. The 
Albanion authorities seldom at:l:t:ptto readmit third-country nationals, quoting insufficient evidence of 
their passage through their territory. 

France 

Ac.;tillns (lU programmes en favcur du ren !im.:ement de I'appurci I J'F.tat: 
- cooperation admini.'\trative, judiciairc: dans Ie c.;adre du programme Pharc. 
- cooperation pnlil:it:re: dans Ie l.:odre de "Element de Conseil ell maticn.: ue police, deployc en 

1 c)C)7 ClU Icndemain dc la Force Alb;1 (EMCP. MArF. en i1nglnis). il regroupe 90 policicrs issus 
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d'unt:! vingtJinc de pays dont IS rwn~ais . St:s dkctifs scront prll(.:hain~mcnt augmentes de 35 
personnels (dont 10 Franynis) ~l ses t .. il.:hc5 (conscil. formation. evaluation) etendues aux 
ministcrcs. directions et districts d~ police it faiblc risque. 1 Tn lit::LLtcnant colonel fran~ajs dirige 
I'EMCP dcpuis sa ucation. 

Ouvature a Tirana u'um: antcIU1e du SCTIP (Service de cooperation tcchniques internationale de 
police) en scptemhn~ 19l)X. 

Sweden 
Sweden is currently involved in the following SUPPll1'l or aid activities in Albania and the neighhouring 
region: 

I police officer:.lt the VEU headyuartcrs in Brussels for planning of the police :1dvisory mission to 
Albania~ 
4 police oflicers in Albania within the framework of USSE!MAPF. mission: 
23 police onic..:crs in the OSSF. verilicatil1n mission to KOSOVll: 
50 police lll'lict::rs in lIN 'lTPITf 10 R(lsnia-Er/.egovi1l3 and: 
5 polict:! oni<.:<.:rs in UNIP1Ts drug unit in Sar",jevo. 

(icrrnany 
There is no rCJdmission agreement with Alb:min. As a rule there is no problem with repatriation or 
Albunian nationals. In obtaininl! Lravel dncumcnts for the r~lurn or Alhanian nationals. however, all 
those to he rep .. ttriat~d h~te to arrear at th..: embassy for CI pers<.mal intt:rvi..:w. Voluntary returnees to 
Alhania rt::ccive financial r~int.egration aid. under the GARP programm..:, or DEM J50 per adult and 
DEM 175 pcr child. with a maximum or DEM I 050 per family. Arounu 600 people have claimed such 
gnmts since 1l)t)4. Albania has he~n provided with both pructical (trUl.:ks) and training facilities by way 
of'police equirmclH and IrJining assistance. Germany is also participating in the Multinational 
Advisory Police I;!cment (MAPE) in Alb'1nia. There has in addition h~..:n a German document 
specialist working in Alhania since Il)()~ . ~ldvising uirlines al Rinas uirport and assisting the 
visa-issuinl! oflice at thl: (icrman cmbassv. - . 
Denmark 

Alhanians must have visa in order Lo enter J)l.:nmark. Dcnrnark docs not have 0 readmission agret:ment 
with Albania. 

n. Rundown of existin~ Community measures and actillns 

I. f()lilic:s 

Commission Delegation in TiranJ. Resident Envoy in Skopje (fYROM) Commission Delegation (hut 
no Head ornelegation lor the reason of politicaJ downgrading) in Belgrade (FRY). 

Member States Emba~sies in Tirana (Alhania): FR: IT: (iR: D: UK: A; 
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The El.! discusses its p<)sition on Alhanin frcquently. On 30 Ot.:loher 199~ ::t glohal position was 
prepared for the 1 irana ronJ'crcncc setting out objectiv~s Ic)r the Pwt.:ess or Stabilisation in Albania. 

On 6 March Il)l)l) the C\.lum:il uppmvcd un projet d'(lction <.:ommune relative ala contrihution dc 
J'llnion Europecnnc: au rdahlissemcnt d'l1lle force de polke viJ.hle ~11 Alhullic, cnvitant PUEO a mettre 
en oeuvre I'action commune. 

2 + J: t·,;onomic.\' and {)eve/(}pmc:nl (;{)operution 

Albania 

Agreement on Trade and Commercial illld I':conomic Cooperation in forL:e ~in(;e De(;t::mher 1992. EC 
ugreeml!nl (nnl mixcd), only MFN lreatmt::nt as regards trnde, no preferential trude regime wilh lhe 
exceplion of thc (JenCr:1lil,~d Scheme or Prdcrcnces ((,SP), no tinanci,ll protoctll) and separale 
declaralion on political diCllogue Ell/Alhania) 

Classical human righLs suspen!\ion clause exists in the agreemenl. 

4. //unwniwrian (Iii 

ECIIO: L'aide humaniti.lire octroycc en I t)l)8 ell faveur de l'Albanit: s'est. ~lev~e a II MF.URO. Oulre 
l'assistance aux n!f'ugit!s du Kosovo (reL:cplion and protcction f~cilitics in the North and elsewhere: 1,5 
MEU RO), c~Lle aide a penni:; a la Commission de pou('sllivrc son SOlil il:!n all ~ySIt!l11~ de sanl~, 
notamment par b l't!hahilittttion dc~ scrvices les pIllS prioritnircs dans les h6pituux et Ie::; polyc1inique!:i, 
i1insi que ,'assistan(;t.: humanilaire tl dC$ institutions spccialisccs ou il des groupes socialJx 
particulit!remt::l1t vLllncrQ.blcs. Llle a entin pcrmis d'amCliorer lcs l'~::;i!(llIX de dislribulion d'eau polable 
dJ.ns des qu..arliers suhurhains dCfavori~cs de Tirana. 

Other forms of a.ssisLam:e: 

Comprehcnsive reform of the Albanian public administration including civil service reform. 
improv~m~nt nrhudgct expcnditure, organic budgct law, Court of Auditors. Specific support to thc 
Alhanian pol icc ((,r equipmcnt and training in cooperation with WEU (Multinational Advisory Mission 
to the Alhanian pnlic~). Specitic assist:1nce to the customs ndministration including structural reform of 
lht::sc scrvil.:cs in cooperation with Italy nnd Urecce. Comprchensive nction plan in favour of the , 
Alhanittn juuiciary (including implemcntation of the ne\\ constitution: legal reform and law 
enlorecmenl: sellon I or llIagistratcs) in Cl)l)pcrntiol\ witlllhc Clml\cil M Europc. 13udgctary assistance 
lor prinrily expcndilures in kcy ministries, linked to cOllditimlality tllldcr the mcdium-term economic 
programmc/J..:SAF :1nd sectoral conditiol1s : 

i) PHARE : 14.9 MElJRO budgctary assistancc linked tn J'lublic administration rcform in gcncmJ 

Ii) limd-aid lu<.:ilily : I () MEl1RO providd hy the Community ill) budge::lilry assist.ance in support of the 
mini!ilry or agriculture unu thl: agril:ullurul sl:l:lor in general. 
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Assistance was also givt:n to: 
Statistical coopt:ralion including prt!paration of future population l.:t:I1SUS 
Support I'(.lr tht: winding-up or tht: pyramid schemes (in cO(lpcration with the WH) 
Macro-financial as~istance (up to 20 MECU) envis:lged in suprl"Jrt ofthc ESAf providt!d hy 
the IMF. 
Edllt:J.tilln and training 
Assistant:c provided by othcr ()rt!.~nis(\tions: 

5. Jus/ice lind II()me .'Iflairs measures 

The F.C Agreement with Alhanin lil)cs not contain a r~-adl1lissiun clause nnd no joint declaration on re
admission. 

Albania is mentillnt!ullll the list of countrit!s whose n~tiollaJs must be in possessiun ur a visa when 
cro~sing the r!xternal hordcr of the Elf M~ll1bt!r Slates (Collllcil Regulation 2J 17/95) 

HT. Measures and action~ hy lJNHCR. 10M. JeRe and other inter-governmental and non-
I . t' 1 guvcrnmenta orgamsa wns 

. ~ 

llNHCR 

In collaboration with thc local authorities. other international agcm.:ics. local and interno.tional NGOs, 
LJNHCR is imph:menting an emergency response programme pJ'llviding assistance to newly arrived 
refugees, overcoming lht: logistical problems ~nd !:ie<.:urity l.:lInslraints, whilst at thc same time, a!)sisting 
th.ose whose stay has h~c.:nmc more prolonged. 

institution/Capacity Ruilding 
To fill the gap in the Alhanian Icgislation regarding asylum. {JNHCR ofT~r~d thc Albanian Goverrunent 
experli$e anu runus to creatc its own asylum/refugee legislalion and an appropriate implementing 
structure. For lh~lt pllrpose, a working group WClS set up and successrully finali:t.cd thc work. The draft 
law wa." appro\ll.:u hy the Cabinet of Ministers on 18 Septemher 199X and by the Albanian Parliament 
on 14 Ol:t;crnhcr I t)()H. This coincided wilh the start (If' th.: influx ur Ko~ovar rcfugees into Albanian 
territory in Jum: I (Ng. 

In view of thc new situation and taking into account that thcre was no real government. authority on 
asylum issues - although the Oftice f~)r Rd'ugees (OFR) had existed on paper since 8 June 1995 -
UNHCR preparcd a strategy to empower the OFR and enahle it to respond to the new reality. The 
Albanian government agreed that a \ega I rramcwork for the OI'X be established, based on a decision of 
the Cahinet of Ministt:rs tuken on 5 June 19l)~L Thus confirming Ol'R's leading role as UNlTCR's prime 
C(lunterparl. 

J The fulilexl of 111\:: reports by OIM. UNlleR illld orher inlernilfionill 01'gilllizilriOlls i~ 11l1l1exed. 
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The OFR c()rrit::d on the registration u r r(:!l'ugecs with l.l NHCR support, though with some shortcomings 
in providing rt::fugt::t::s with 10 cards. Frt::t::uonl of movement uf rt::J'lJgt::t::s was respected and no 
l:oClstraints were puL on their 10cation/ac<.:ommot.iJ.lion. 

Another (lspect or tJNHCR's support to"":.lrus l:lll11plcling the rclcv:lnt legislation was the contribution 
given by UNHCR \'In the dr~ft T .aw on Cili/.l:nship. recommcmbtillns whil:h were fully endorsed by tht:: 
Governmenl. 
This led to the:: ac..loptioll of t.he new ConsLitution on 28 November 199R: wilh that adoption Albania 
made a big step I()('ward with regilrd to rl:spl:eting its obligation tll the:! right or asylum stemming from 
the 1951 Convl:lltion. 

Assistance ()lreli/~ee.\"IClsvl/.Jm seekers . . , ... 

Give:!n Alhania\ economic conuitions and the impact the refugee l:J..<;t::louo has on thc economy and 
social Ii Ii:: or the country. UNTT('R t::slahlished :1 project targeling tht:: rt::l'ugt::e caseload presently in the 
wunlry. The project wa~ implemt:nlcJ hy international :lnd local NGOs as well as the Albanian 
gove::mmcnt. It also had (and continuc!\ to have) a enrc and Maintenanl:t:: Project tn provide assistance 
to a small l:i.1St::IO,ld of refugees/asylum s~t!kl:rs. in thc forlll of monthly cash granteo ror sheller. food 
ano health care. The Pwjt::c.:! is impkllll:lltL:d hy the Albanian Red Cross. Rt::l'ugc.:cs/asylum seekers 
hent::fiting rrnm this project are l1on-KnSOY,lrs. i.c. Kurds from Iraq. Pakiswnis. Iranians and Syrians. 
Thl: implementation of this projt::el is ill its fourth year and is conlinuing ouring I !j99. 

'1 

In view or lhis situation. a multisectowl programme was cstahlished by UNllCR to support the rt:l'ugt::e 
population through the Albaninn govc:mmenl ano some N( iUs working in the country. Nine !iuh
ugreemenls wt.:rc signl:J under the llllllli$t!cLoral programml: tn cliver the most basic sectors or 
J..ssislam;(! suc.:h as: food, transport. dtll11t:SLi<.: needs. ht::alLh. infrastructllrc. community services and 
t::oul:utilln. 

n1e distrihution of hunh1nitarian aid (liHld anu nlln-Iil()U itcrn~) ll)nk place immediately (lfter the arrival 
of thousands of refugee::; in the North or Alhania. thank::; to the goodwill of several national ano 
international NGOs involveo in this opl:mtinn. However. due to the l(lck of security and the gen~c.l.1 
conditions in the area. t.he moYt::mt::nt llr n.:l'ugecs to the ecntral areas of Albania began very soon aiter 
their arrival in Albania. and many rerugcl!s kl't the Tropojc District l(Jokillg for a better and safer place 
to live. UNl1CR and NOn!:' alik~. hao enormous oil'licultil:s til a~sislthcm. sillcc they were displaced in 
different sites in Central and Southl:!m Albania. 

Due to the excellent co-operation of N(i(h;. other UN ageneics and the Albanian goverruncnt, it was 
pos~ible In increJ..'\e:! the numher ()f placcs available to ::;hcltcr refugees. to carry out the distribution of 
/'000 and hygie::nil: p;m.:c.:Is on c.\ monthly b.:\:.;i::, and to ensurc rcgular health support for those refugees in 
nl:c.:d. 

Mass i"1/ormatioll programme 
In <m effort. ttl di$pel illusions on <.:migration and to allow Alhunians to reacb infonncd decision on their 
future. a mass informali(lI1 programmt:: was Iaunch~d during 1997 and l:onLinueo in 1998 by UNHCR. 
TV oocumenturies, Radio anJ TV qUl:stion-ano-answer programmcs w~r~ pwoul:eo ano hroadcast 
covering a wid\.: rangc.: or $lI~jec(s. rallgillg from que::stions or emigration and asylum i~sues to an 
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understanding or (he ncw dome:aic political ~nvironmcnt nnd th~ n~~t.1 rnr rcconciliatkm or th~ various 
pulitical actors in their own country. It addresst!u in a cnmprchensive way the issue of illegal u~parture ) 

asylum. refuge~ statu~. ~s wdl as rdated push fi!ctors. such ns specific health and economic issues. 

* * * 
The beginning or I ()()() marks the start of a n~w stratcgy fro UNTlCR in the implementati(l11 of its 
programmes in support of rcfug~es in gcncral. and in particular Kos(wilr n: f'ugccs . 

With the sit.uation becoming sllll1l;what more sw.hilizt:d in tcr111S ofr~rugt::t:: inl1ux, the Office fm;LL"ed its 
attention in ul\ju$ting policies to needs in an el'licient. PCOpic-(1ril!nteu manner. Hence, from ~mergency 
rcspons~ adivities. the Ol'lict:: f'1)cused on a tailor-made stratcgy. I1nding t:1'fcctive o.pproaches b~~d on 
the U$~~ssment of rcfllg~t:: net:ds and rcfllg~e pmlik. 

Taking stock of IJs t. year's experience and on the abovcmentiont::t.1 f'adnr::;. UNllCR is conc~ntrating its 
el'li)rts in four main an::as. namely: 

• n:-deplnymcnt of rerugees from the insecure hmdcr areo.s to other n1l1rc friendly environments in the 
country. narndy the W~!ite:m I.:oa::;t area; 

• ()ddr~ssing the necommouution issue. which int::vitahly requires illCrC:l!i~d aLLt:ntion by UNHCR anu 
all olhL:r agencies operating in the progr:lmm~ ; 

• re-n:gi!itrution of the rr;tug~e: POPUlo.lion. as an important e:xt::rcisc which will yield nol only accurate 
figur~s on the rcfug~e population/movement bllt also othL:r nCCCSS:lry dUla, slIch as age/sex. 
vuln~rahility and other relt:vant aspects: 

• better coordination of the t1ssi!ilancl:. rno.tchcd with an inl'ormation campaign aimed at hdping 
l'efug~e!i to t.akl: ~tdvnl1tnge of existing sl.:rvices and other assistilllCL: providcd. 

OJM 

1\ number of progra11'l11'lL:S ~lre carried out by OIM in Alhan iu. 

- TOM sincL: year::, has been running an inl<'lrmation cnmpllign in Alhunia hy m~ans of radio and TV 
hr{ladca.;;ts. The target populalion or the 10M information programme are t::thnie I\lbanians who wish 
il1~gally enter tl) LU Member States. 'Illc Radio and Television pmgramlTlt: reaches weekly 2,5 million 
person::; in Albania. Kosovo. Maceuonio.. Montenegro. ltaly. Belgium. (icrrnany. Switzerland, Austria 
etc. The main purposc of the 10M's InrorlTlation Programme for Albania is to provide reliable 
inlimllalion on regular migration proL:etlurcs ror entering n nUlllb~r or tlestination countries (in . 
particular Italy nnd Gr~t:ce) and rescttling there. on migrat.i('111 realitit::s in nrder to prevent irregular 
now::;. Programme acti viti~s - L:arried nut in co-operation with tht: Alhanii.ll1 Television and Radio -
consists of produL:ing a TV documentary depicting Ii re or Alhanian imrnigrllnts in selected cO\lntri~s as 
well as to pnlVidt: inlimnali.on on and strengthen lht: work orintL:rnational organisations, and also a 
demographic survey. (OM Radio Program is also ~xt~nd~d to Macedonia. Montenegro and Kosov(l in 
order to face thc challenges oflh~ n~w situation occurring a~ a conscqucnc~ oft.he ~v~nt!i in Kos()vo as 
weIl a::; for prevention or illegal migration and lrallicking ill hllm:11l bcings. in pm'licular women. 
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- Mt::asurcs to Prcvcnt (lnd Combat 'i'rClftic:king in Women ;1I1d Children fur Sexual Exploitation in 
Italy/!\lhanialKosovo. 10M is working since years on introducing rapid infurmution exchange systems 
am! ndworks in order to prevent trJfficking :lnd protect its victims. 1\ !)p~<..:ial programme fmanced by 
the Ell. Ell Member States. in particul(lr by italy. Uclgium. Germany. Finl:1nd (lnd Switzerland is being 
implemented hy 10M undcr the European Commission SlOP Progmmmc: "Kapid Information 
Tmns/'t:r Aiming at Preventing and Comb:1ting Trafficking in Ilum(lH Ucings. in Particular Womcn and 
Children. ror Sexual Exploitation in the European Union" . This programme has defined Alba.nia as one 
or lhe target countries describing and reporting on the forms of illegnl migration, sexual exploitation of 
women and criminal organisations a<..:tive in Alhania and the F.l J Memher Slales. Reporting <lnd regul<lr 
mceting5 are taking place to the Ell and between EU Member States. A new programme for protection 
of victims and witnesses and a public informJtion campaign against trafficking is beginning with the 
italian Government. This programme will also focus on stabilising self-help groups in Albania and co-
operating with policc. NCUs and victims. . 

- Medical Aid and r kallh S<.::<..:lor. 10M assists in sln;nglht:ning tht.: t.:apat.:ily 01' sdt::t:led hospitals and 
health cenlres taking <..:are or displa<..:etl pt:rsons through tt::mporary as.'\ignmt::nl ul'medical teams flnd the 
provision or t::mergt::n<..:y transport~ltion. Tile strengtht:nt::u mt:uit.:ul lrt::i.llmt::ntl:apat:ilies on lucal and 
n;giunill level wi II l:nanic tile appropriate trei.1tlllcnt 0 r Koso\'urs and I'd han i<'lrl lot.:ul population. 

- 10M lcchnic<ll cU-Opl!riHion in Alb;tni~ ;md Kosovo. The 10M lcchnic(ll co-opcration in Albania 
ainl~ at improving local structures to prevent illegal migration from !\Ihilnia to UJ Member Slalt::s. 
10M advises the !\lb~Uli"h Ministry of L'\bour and ot!-lI.:r t.:ntilit.:s on l[Llt.:slilll1S on employment. 
cmployment generation activities. exchange programmes /()( rfllkssilln~d s . kgal mallers and short-ternl 
migration progralllfnC!; bet ween !\I haniil and I-: l.1 M l!rnher S tatl:s. 

- Return. Economic Rdnscrtion and Local Capacity Uuilding. 10M Komellirana implements since 
years a number of projects dealing with the rcturn. economic reinsertion Jnd local capal:ity building. in 
the last) years. 10M has returned more lhan 3000 persons from Italy. One of the newest pilot 
undertakings espe::cial1y. targeted I'ur elhnic Albanians UP's nnd KO:ilw.1r refugees. is ajllinL integrc.lted 
prn!;!ramme named "A$si$tance to the Voluntary Return and Keinlegraliull u/'DP's It-om the Balkan 
Region wh<.1 have:: ruund lempurary proteclion in Italy" Thc progr~JlIllle . f'undt.:Ll by lhe Furopellil 
Cummi~sion. lWlian Government and 10M focuse~ on the rnlillwing: 

International Committee of the Hcd Cross 

In 1998 the ICRC: 
• (lssessed condition:i in 12 Albanian prisons and police stations and providcd small scale mate'rial 

a,'\sislance to inmates 
• gave 22 preselltntions Oil humanitarian prim;iples. lhe Re::d (r(ISS ,lIld mille awarencss ror memhers 

or the armed and police forces 
• assisted the main hospitals or Northt.:rn Alhania and the Central Military Hospital in Tirana with 

surgical supplies 
• the names of 3276 refugees from Kosovn were bruadcust on the radio te) ellable relalives whu had 

slayed behind to receive news regarding their whereabouts and wed-being. 
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Assessment uf the state of play 

E. Action required by the C.ummunity/Union 

A. NEW INITIATIVl:S TO HE TAKEN 

PREVENTiVE MFASlJRES 

I. Since poverty i~ lht! n1i.lin eause for migralion !lows from Albania. improving tht! economic 
situation 01" thatwuntry and alleviating its slate of poverty should l:ontil1ut! to he the main focus of 
the furopean :.ll:tion in the region. 

Tnternational development t.:oopcrarion. stronger intervention in Sl..:ctors such as health. education, 
ent!rgy. t!t1vironment re~eart.:h tlnd technological development, joh g<.:neration, economic activities, 
employment and lodil initiativt!s an: indeed widely believed lo he thl: 11105t effective measures to 
rn::vcnt legal ~nd illegal migrati(ln. ill /\.lhania and elsewhere. 

Since insecurity and prosreet~ for future crises are also an important Cl)-CaUSe for migration, the 
Albanian government should hc 5upported in the restoration or set.:urity conditions and of the rule or 
law in the country. including the light against the prolifcr:.Ililln 01" small arl11~ . 

Assistance and cooperation to Alhania injustice and internal a/lairs 111:llters arc therefore crucial to 
this effect. 

2. An European Fund lor asylum ~lld immigratitln could b~ sel up III linancc or co-tinanee initiatives 
and programs in the arca of preventing immigralion nows . Cllmpktrlcllting and integrating 
initiatives alreudy in place at Ell level. the fund ctluld be used to 
a) strl!ngthl:n Ineal administrntion and inFr(l$lrul:turt!s, 
b) training and institutional eapacity building; 
c) support local labour migration policies: 
d) training and exchange tlr of"liciaJ:-; h~tween Alhania and Ell member Stares in matters relating to 

migration; 
e) assist border Iluthorities. inl:luding in the arca of false documents. 

Through co-financing, the estahlishmcnt of such a Fund could facilitate also the adoption 01" 
nat.ional program:-;. Thl: eXlension of PHARE multi-beneticiary programs ttl Albania could he 
considert!u in this un:u. 

3. Illegal trafticking 01" migrants from /\,1 han:l. and related crimcs. arc m~ior concerns for the 
internat.ionall:ommunily. 
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a) The European 1 inion and its Member States must th~r~r(lr~ continue to put pressure on the 
Albanian authorities to make every effort to prt!vent and t.:Olllhat the traffic in illegal 
immigration. espl:cially in the area of Valona. which has hecnrne the huh for the collection and 
transit of illl!gJI immigrant:-. Although the Albanian auth()riti~s did nOl deny their Willingness in 
principle. the r~sults on the ground are totally inad~4u:lt~ . c.()lIp~rc:ttinl1 of ELl countries in 
patrolling Alhanian eoa5ts has succeeded in prevt!nt.ing lh~ dt:parturc nf many motorboats. but it 
is primari Iy Lip tn the AI baninn authori t.ie$ t(l adopt prL'vcnti Vl: mcasures aimed at putting a stop 
to the aclj vities or the boatmen and to pursue the criminall1rganisations engaged in trafficking 
in ilI~gal immigrants. arms and drugs. The Tirana authorities shllultI nlah every dTem to play 
tht!ir parL. hy tackling local conditions. and even politic.:alcollusioll with lncal criminals which 
grew Up;.l$ a reslilt (l/"the suhstantial protits derived frolll illegaltral'lit:king. 

h) -n1C European Union and its Memher States should $tep up LUl'opol's operational capacity to 
com hat illegal trafficking in immigriJnt$. Fnhanced p(dil:c.: cOllpcratil)1l for an exchange of 
inlilmli.ttioll aimed <It figh ting criminal organi:lalions invlllvl,;u ill illegal immigration, drugs and 
pmstitution should iJiso bt! consitIt:m.l. 

c) $inc.:e thl! smuggling of illegal immigrants is often linked to tranil: in un1lS and drug~. cnhancing 
t.ht! light against drug and nrms trnfficking could also b~ lI$~l'lJl 1(.1 curh immil:-TfatiOI1 rings. The 
F.l J anti nlemh~rs Stmes could therefore support thl.! im:ltlsion or AlhaniJ. in lh~ existing joint 
Fell iNDCP pmgrammes on drugs. 

d) An intcrnation(llleg;l1 basis ror the light against tml'licking of migrants could bc useful. Based 
on ajoint initiative by lht! Governments or Austria andlLaly_ i.l -'Draft Protocol again5t the 
tranil,;king/!mlUggling and illegal transport of migrants hy land. air and st.:a" is heing urawn up 
by an ad hoc comn1ittee in Vienna in thl:! wiul:!r contexl or u linileu Nalions Convention on 
tran5national organised crime. The FU and it~ member Statl:!S shoulJ rully support a quick 
tinalisation of this prtlpnsal. with a view to its early implcmt::ntulioll. Il should he noted that a 
specific docume.nt (CirculiJr 8%) has been adopted by I.M.O. !:1st .. .. . It envisages HlnLenm 
Mc.;asurcs for Combating Unsnt~ Practices Associated with the Trnft:cking or Transport of 
Migrant$ by Sea". that States cnn alrendy comply with on n voluntary basis. An early 
implemcntation of this recommend<ltion could help in curbing the traftic of migrants. 

4. it should ~lso be acknowledged that prospects of better economic.: (.lpportunities in Europe are often 
due to lack of firSl-hand. realistic inlilrlllalion. Tht! EU and ils memht!r Sw.tes should therefore 
continue t.o !inanct! information campaigns in Alhania hy ml:ans orradin anti TV hWiU!casts, aimeu 
at Alhanians who wish ilkgally tocnll:r 1-:1 i ml:mhcr Slul\.·s. Till: pmp(lsc or SUl:h in/imnation 
pmgrilrn~ sbould he to prnvide reliable information on rcgllim migration rroCedllrC$ li)r entering 
dcstinatinn countries and resettling there. and on migrntion n:nlities in orda to prcv~nt irregular 
flows. OIM's l::\pcrti~e in this area I:ould bc usdully utiliz<.:u. 
This applies to (III groups of potential migrants. but mostly 11.) WOlll~n. 1"cmale migrants from 
Albania are c,lttc:n unaware. fir$t.ly. of the link between illegal migrntioll and exploitation of women 
as wdl a-. t.:oerciv~ prostilulion anti. st!conuly. of the dang~r that their own relatives might compel 
them \0 prostitution. 
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CONTAINMENT MEASURES 

5. The 12U and its Member Slale!i ~ h(llJld exen.:jse pre$sure on the Alhanian ;lUthorities to enforce the 
clauscs. included in severo l reacimi ssion agreements olrenciy signl.!d. which require the Albanian 
authorit.ies to take hack thinl-country citi/.ens who have enterc:u the other purty's territory after 
transiting through Alhania 
Such an optitl11 I'or example exisls in the reaumission agreemenl he tween rtaly and Albania but the 
Albanian authorilies seluol11 a<.:cerllo reaumit thiru-c(lUnlry nut i(ln:lls. 4uuling insunicient evidence 
of their pClssage through their territory. 

6. Since some Memher Slales i.lr<.: nol hllunu hy reaJmission agrl!emt!nls with Albania. the European 
Union Jnd its Member States should negotiate a general readmissilln agreement. The agreement 
negotiated with ['olJnd const.itutes a gt10d exemple to that elTect. . 

7. To easc the dinicultics which thc Albanian authorities may bc c()nrront~d to while caring ror and 
supervising the journey home of third-country returnees. the UJ could lillanec "transit c.;amps" on 
the Albanian territory where these rcoplc eould he givcn temporary i1c<':ol1lmodation. 
The setting-up of sueh camps, which would ohviously n::rnaill unucr thl.: ahs(llute c{lI1lroJ of the 
Albanian authoritics. would indeed hclr in maintaining law illld orucr in Alhania itself ",nu would 
act a5 l1 deterrent for illegal immigrants sceking to cross inlo Furop~ . COllp~ralion with UNIICR is 
esscntial in thi5 Mcn. 

' f, 

!L An Eurorcarl Fund for asylum and inllnigration could he s~tur lo linance initiatives and progrruns 
in the areas of rcturn nnd reintegration. The l:und cOLlld he uscu to strt::lIgthen local aUlhorities' 
capacities in reception and reintegration of rcturnecs, incluuing victims or s~xual exploitation; 
The extension of PIIARE multi· beneficiary program::; to Allmnia t:\Juld hc consiu~red in this area. 

9. The Ell and its Member Stotes should suprort programs tn <.:l1l:Ourage voluntary return and for 
sust~jnable reintcgr~tion schemes. voluntary return provcd lIlon.: sw.:cessrul i I' a))~odated with a 
realistic hope for better condit ions. If condition::; arc to h<.: improvt:u at :.lJi economic level. 
individual migrants returned to their countries of origin t:oulu hc tr<.lined and subsequently 
supported with i1 view to new job opportunities. 
The EU and its member States could. in cooperation wilh internJtitlnal organizations: 

• identify possibh.: reintegration assistanccll.:i1pacily-huildillg opport\lnities for potential returnees on 
the communal level. in cooperation with local and EurllpeaJ1 NCiOs, governmental agencies, 
international orgClnizCltions based in the Balkans: 

• contacts with the private entrcpreneurial sl.:clors I~lr t.he d~v~lopmcnt of the miCm-cnlrepreneurial 
c.;omponent (micro/small $cale entcrprisl!s): 

• ~et up n loc~lI employmcnt ob:\crvulory; 
• t1rgJnizc return travel. 

10. Many iniliativ(!s hy the FU. its Member States and various Furopean international organization!\ 
(OSeE, UF.O, Councilor Europe) are currently going on in Albania in the area of justice, migration 
and internal a/hlirs . There is a need for (l grcater degree or t.:oordin;JliOI1 of such initiatives, in order 
to avoid ovec! '1pping ,trlU uuplit.:ations. M(lnitoring activities 'Ir(! also re4uired. 
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Draft action plan for 

SOMALIA 

A. General introduction 

Political situat ion 
1. Somalia has been without a central government since President 0. 10hammed Siad 
Barre fled the country in 1991. The widespread chaos and insecurity that followed 
resulted in the international intervention of l]"l\;IT AF. That operation was follov.ied by 
the United Nations Operations in Somalia, Ul\OSOM, which ended in March 1995. 
FollO\.ving the departure ofthe UNOSOM II instances of inter-clan conflict, violence 
and banditry continued to occur regularly in some areas of the country. 

Different conditions prevail in different parts of Somalia, which is di\'ided into four 
major zones : the North -West. or "Somaliland", which is conducting an experiment in 
democracy combined \vith centuries old cultural traditions; The NQrth East. or' 
"Puntland" which has lived in a "peaceful" situation since 1991 which marked the end 
of hostilities against former President Siyad Barre. The Central reg ion . from Galkayo 
to Belet Weyn, populated by the Marehan clan and numerous Ha\\'iye sub-clans, has 
its own share of problems, and ser\'es as a passageway, especially on the commercial 
le\'el, bet\veen the stable northeast and the war-tom South. The situation in the Central 
region is relatively calm. It is in the South. from the area around t-.logadishu to the 
border with Kenya, that sporadic ci\'il conflict has been waged for the past six years . 
None of these zones are internationally recognised as independent states . 

The central and southern parts of Somalia are less homogenous in terms of clans 
compared with the Northern parts of Somalia. The heterogeneity is reflected in the 
large number of clan-based militia. Reportedly, in the Central and Southern regions, 
an individual person is safest in areas controlled by their 0\\"11 clan. Ho\vever, Somalia 
be ing a clan based society it is the general practice for individuals to li\'e in areas 
where their clan is based . 

North-western Somalia (Somaliland) 
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The Isaag-dominated SNM declared the independence ofthfoorthwest as the 
"Republic of Somaliland" in 1991. A ne\v constitution for "Somaliland" became 
effective in February 1997 and shortly after Egal \vas re-elected President for as-year 
term, Clan tensions \vithin North \\ 'est, "Somaliland" have diminished and a tenuous 
peace has been secured, ef1(].bling the Apr:ninistratiqf\ to graduall:,;.ewand its presence 
in portions ofTogdher, Sanaag and Sool. Meanwhile, capacities of local _ , 
administrati\'e structures throughout the North\vest are deepening, 

North-eastern Somalia ("Puntland") 

Northeastern Somalia has been the most stable part of the country since the collapse 
of the central government in 1991. Apart from a conflict with Islamic fundamentalists 
in 1992 and isolated clashes in 1993 there has been no fighting in the northeast. The 
autonomous "Puntland State of Somalia" \vas proclaimed on 23 July 1998. A 
"Puntland" charter released in September 1998 advocates Puntland remaining part of a 
federal Somali State. 

Central and southern Somalia 
Central and southern Somalia, including Mogadishu, witnessed the heaviest factional 
fighting in the aftermath of Siad Barre's overthrow in 1991. The political situation in 
many areas remains unresolved although the level of fighting has declined. Large 
parts of central and southern Somalia are much less homogeneous in clan terms than 
the north-east and north-\vest, \vhich is reflected in the large number of clan-based 
militia, some of which control only a small area. The administration for the Benadir 
region (Mogadishu) established in 1998 is still challenged by some factions, which do 
not recognise its authority. While there can be long periods of relati\'e stabili,ty in 
Mogadishu, the political landscape of the city is complicated and can be fluid at times, 
with sudden changes. Security conditions vary widely in different areas of the city. 
While most areas are firmly under the control of one particular faction or another, 
there are also violent armed bandits who operate independently of the political clan 
factions. Economic conditions are difficult and the main air and seaports are closed 
because of disputes bet\veen militia and factions over control. The G@ region 
bordering Kenya and Ethiopia is mainly controlled by the Marehan-based 
administration and militia. Compared with many other cities in Southern Somalia the 
clan elders in the Gedo region enjoy a higher degree of respect and authority. ,This has 
resulted in a local administration, which is functioning relati\'ely ,,'ell. 

Pea{:e process 

Since 1996 several peace initiati\'es have been initiated at nationalle\·el. which have 
tried to break the political deadlock and re-open the dialogue and negotiations 
between the different faction leaders , Meetiri.!!s were convened in ~[o!!adishu, Nairobi, - -
Kenya and Sana'a in Yemen. In the second half of October 1996, Ethiopia, which has 
a mandate from both the GAUl and IGA02 to assist in the search for peace in 

I Organisation of Afri~an Unity; 
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Somalia, organised a conference in Sodere, Ethiopia. which brought together 26 
different political factions and resulted in the establishment of the ~ational Salvation 
Council. The Government of Egypt took the initiative to arrange a conference in Cairo 
in November 1997, which included most of the mair. Somali leagcrs and resulted in 
the Cairo Agreement. The agreement builds upon the agreements of ~airobi, Sodere 
and Sana'a. The expectations resulting from these agreements ha\'c howe\'er not yet 

been met. The planned, all-inclusive, National Reconciliation Conference. has yet to 
materialise, [n order to co-ordinate the different initiati\'es a Standing Committee ,vas 
established in the autumn of 1998, which includes representatives of the [GAD 
Countries and Secretariat, the members of the IPF liaison Group, the OAU, the 
League of the Arab States and Yemen. 

Economic situation 

The events of 1991 and the ensuing armed conflict had disastrous consequences for 
the entire country's economy, such as widespread destruction of physical 
infrastructure, lack of investment and rampant unemployr11ent. Somalia's economy is 
pastoral and agricultural, with livestock- principally camels, cattle, sheep, and goats -
representing the main form of wealth. At the present remittances from migrants 
represent the second source of income for the North West "Somali land". Saudi Arabia 
is Somalia's main commercial partner. Howe\'er the trade between the two countries 
ceased in February 1998 when Saudi Arabia imposed a ban on the import of livestock 
from Somalia following the outbreak of Rift Valley fe\'er. The ban \\'hich \vas recently 
lifted has caused a serious economic crisis in Somalia. A small fishing industry has 
begun in the north. Minerals, including petroleum, natural gas, and uranium, are found 
throughout the country, but none ha\'e so far been exploited comm::!rcially. Several oil 
companies are exploring for petroleum. Small industries such as te\tiles, handicrafts, 
meat processing and printing have been established. 

\Vhile it is difficult to commit a figure to represent ~\'en an estim,lte of the value of 
the internal economy of present-day, Somalia, it is reasonable to a55Ume that it is 
not below one billion USD per year. To give an idea, in 1998 the aggregate 
domestic production was estimated to be around 75% of the 199: GDP: 
approximately 750 million USD. Pri"ate investment for both urb.ln and rural areas 
stood at an estimated 35 million USD. Exports and imports of goods and non-factor 
services are estimated at 220 and 400 million USD respectively. The livestock trade 
rem;lins the main source of income countrywide, and usually accou nts for 
approximately 25-50 million USD, This sector has been badly affected by the ban 
on livestock imports from Somalia impos~d by the main importer, Saudi Arabia. In 
parts of the country where political conflicts reinain unsolved security remains the 

! Intergovernmental Authority on Development, established 1936. \\embers ar~ Ethiopia, Eritrea, 
Dijbollti, Somalia, Sudan. Kenya and Uganda . 
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greatest impediment to economic growth in general terms, hov;e,·er private business 
seems unaffected and markets continue to provide for almost the totality of the needs 
of the population in the areas. 

There is little information available on the \·olume and value of~hat is called the 
informal sector. Ho,\"ever, extensive trade has taken place bet,veen Somalia-and land 
locked Ethiopia since the outbreak of conflict between Ethiopia and Eritrea. Due to 
the congestion of the Djibouti port, commercial goods at an estimated \·alue of no less 
than 100 million USD have crossed through the sea port of Berbera and by land into 
Ethiopia. Somalia ho\vever only obtained an extremely meagre portion of this value 
in the form of customs and duties at the port, as well as in transportation. Smuggling 
of charcoal is another important trade from Somalia to the Gulf States. and 
estimations of value indicate a fluctuating figure between 100-200 million USD per 
year. In the south security remains the greatest impediment to economic growth in 
general terms, but existing private business seems unaffected and markets continue to 
provide for almost the totality of needs of the population inhabiting the south. 

North-\\·estern Somalia 
The economy has demonstrated surprising resilience, with expanding inter-regional 
and export-oriented trade. Berbera has become the most acti\'e Somali seaport and the 
second most important seaport for Ethiopia, after Djibouti. 

North-eastern Somalia 
Like in the Northwest the economy is gradually increasing and the economic activity 
in 1998 for both the northwestern and northeastern areas is belie'·ed to have equalled 
or even surpassed pre-war levels. The air and seaports of the main to\\n Bossaso ate 
fully functioning, which provide an important source of revenue for local authorities 
and also encourage economic development. 

Central and southern Somlia 
Economic activity has increased in central and southern Somalia, in spite of the 
unresolved and fluid political situation. Goods are increasingly traded across clan and 
regional boundaries, although banditry remains a problem. Mogadishu and Kismayu 
ports remain closed. The main to\vn in the Hiran region. Belet Weyne. is an important 
trading post. both within Somalia and with neighbouring Ethiopia. The on-going 
conference in Belet Weyne is aiming for the creation of a Hawiye regi'on with a 
certain degree of autonomy. 

Human rights situation 
There is no central legal system in Somalia to ensure the respect for human rights and 
international humanitarian lav .. ·. However, perpetrators of serious yiolations of 
international humanitarian law and of crimes against humanity are individually 
responsible under contemporary intemationallaw. These crimes are under universal 
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jurisdiction and any state may try persons alleged to have committed such crimes, 
\vherever they have occurred, committed by \vhomever. 

The lack of respect for above-mentioned principles has led to \'io lations ot' the right to 
life in p~rticular arbitrary and summary executions. mutilation a~d other cruel and 
inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment and violence in p~.lr1icular against 
women and children. There have been reports of hostage taking of Somal is and 
international humanitarian relief workers and abductions and the absence of an 
effective judicial system, essential to ensure the right to a fair trial in accordance with 
international standards. In this regard it is worth noting that Somalia has ratified the 
two covenants on civil and political rights and economic, social and cultural rights as 
well as the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination and 
the Convention against Torture and other Cruel, Inhuman and Degrading Treatment. . ...... -. -
In the Commission on Human Rights (CHR) which was held in Gene\'a on 22 March -
20 April this year, a resolution on technical assistance to Somalia \\as adopted by 
consensus. The CHR condemns widespread abuses of human rights and humanitarian 
law, urges all parties in Somalia to respect these rights and calls upon all parti~s to the 
conf1ict to work to\vards a peaceful solution to the crisis. The CHR also calls upon 
sub-regional, regional and international organisations and concerned countries to 
continue and intensify the co-ordinated efforts aimed at facilitating the national 
reconciliation process. The CHR also welcomes the decision of the High 
Commissioner for Human Rights to appoint a human rights officer in the framework 
of the office of the United Nations Resident Humanitarian Co-ordinator for Somalia. 

Gender discrimination is deeply rooted in certain traditional socio-cultural structures 
and remains a formidable barrier to women's participation in decision-making 
processes or access to and control of resources. Female Genital mutilation (FGM) is 
common in Somalia. Domestic violence. rape and other sexual violence occur maily 
in the areas of conf1ict. 

Somalia remains one of the t\VO countries in the world that has not ratified the 
Convention on the Rights of the Child. There are certain vulnerable groups of 
ci1ildren. These include the displaced children, youth living in camps in extreme 
poverty and unknown numbers of children attached to militia groups. 

Since the collapse of central government, certain minority groups. most notably the 
Bantu, Bravanese and Benadir people of non-Somali ethnic origin. are disadvantaged 
and targeted by clan militia. 

The major factions in Mogadishu and the authorities in Somaliland operate small 
radio stations. The Somali Independent Journalists Union (SIJU) has O\'er 200 
members across Somalia. There are about 20 newspapers published in [v{ogadishu, 
mostly privately owned. Journalists ha\~e experienced harassment, including 
detention, from various factions. 
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Most Somalis are Muslims and Islam has been made the "official" rel igion by some 
local adm inistrations. The tiny Christian population maintains a 10\\ profile. 

The freedom to travel is restricted in some areas, part icularly those in whi ch the 
political situation remains unresoh-ed. There is however. relati\-e.l y free mo\-ement 
between the northeastern and northwestern regions , and even bet\\-ee n the No rtheast 
and the neighbouring areas in the south. 

In 1998, the total recognition rate for Somali asylum seekers reached 44 .5 per cent, 
the lov.iest rate since 1990. During 1990-1998, Somalis constituted nine per cent of all 
asylum seekers granted refugee or humanitarian status in Europe. \\-hereas in Finland, 
Norway and the United Kingdom, Somalis constituted more than 20 per cent of the 
total number of recognised asylum seekers, in Austria, Belgium. France and Germany, 
their share was less than two per cent. During 1990-1998, the United Kingdom 
granted refugee or humanitarian status to more than 18.000 Somali asylum seekers, 30 
per cent of all Somalis granted refugee, humanitarian status or temporary protection in 
Europe . The Netherlands accounted for 29 per cent of all Somalis granted refugee or 
humanitarian status, followed by Denmark, 14 per cent, and Sweden 13 per cent. 

The total recognition rate (refugee or humanitarian status) for Somali asylum seekers 
was some 80 per sent or higher in Denmark. the United Kingdom and Finland, but 
less than 10 per cent in Germany and Austria. 

Due to the fact that some countries grant residence permits to asylum seekers who 
have not been granted refugee or humanitarian status. because of the lack of return - - -

possibilities, the statistics do not provide a precise indication of the total immigration 
effect of Somali refugees in Europe. 

Most Somalis \"ill generally be able to receive the protection of the ir own clan in 
areas controlled by their clan. The Majerteen-lect SSDF administration in north-east 
Somalia (Puntland) has permitted Somalis trom all clans and non-Somali minority 
groups, e\-en former supporters to Siad Barre, to mo\-e freely through and settle in the 
area under its control. The administration in North \\'est Somalia "Somali land" has 
allo,ved Somalis who originate froril the northwest to settle in its territory. 

B. Statistical bases and initial situation 

I Statistical information) 
Somalia is situated in eastern Africa. east of Ethiopia. bordering the Gulf of Adenand 
the Indian Ocean. Population statistics for Somalia are relatively unrealiable because 

J This section is bnsed on the macerinl presented by Eurostat. The ent ire contribution from Eurostat is 
found at Al\~ EX I. 
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of the large number of nomads, the famine and especially the clan \\·arfare of recent 
years. Only about 7 million people are estimated to live in a relati\'cly wide 
territoryUust under double the size of Italy). It has a rather extremc demographic 
pattern, vV'here the highest natality far exceeds the (also high) mortal ity . This would 
ensure, in the absense of conflicts or other 'disturbing' causes, a ~cry rapid rate of 
population increase. As a consequence. Somalia's population could couble and 
become still younger by the next 20 years. 

Around 120 000 Somali citizens are estimated to live within the EL". bet\\'een 30 and 
40% of them live in United Kingdom, others live maily in the t\etherlands, Sweden 
and Italy. They represent a higher share of non-EU foreigners in Finland (8%) and 
Denmark (5%), Few tertiary education students from Somalia are recorded in the EU 
member states, for example 151 in I taly and just under 100 in Finland and the UK for 
the school year 1996/97. 

II. Analysis of the causes of migration and flight 

Somalia is a country of origin. Somalis are among the most widely dispersed refugee 
populations in the world: during 1997 Somali asylum applications \\·ere recorded in 
61 countries worldwide. Large Somali communities are present in \\ 'estern Europe 
(especially Italy, Germany, the Netherlands, UK and the Scandina\ian countries), 
according to some estimates more than 100000 Somalis live in the El' States. The 
United States of America received some 8000 Somali asylum applicants during 1990-
1998. In Canada, some 19000 Somali nationals applied for asylum during the same 
period. At the end of 1998, Ethiopia hosted the largest Somali refugce population (195 

· 000) in the region, follo\ved by Kenya (130000), Yemen (57,000) and Djibouti 
(22000) and Egypt (3500) and the United Repub·lic of Tanzania (3000) . As regards 
durable solutions, the total number of Somali refugee population in Kenya, Ethiopia, 
Yemen and Djibouti has fallen since 1995, mostly as a result of spontaneous returns, 
but also due to UNH.CR's organised repatriation. During 1997-98 more than 90 000 
Somali refugees returned from Ethiopia and Kenya. 

S·omalia is the country of origin of a considerable portion of asylum cases in Europe. 
Almost all asylum seekers claim that they come directly from Somalia and since 
1993, they have claimed to come from the southern part of Somalia including the 
capital, Mogadishu. Applicants may in reality have made shorter or longer stays in 
various countries, mainly in Central Europe. but also in Eastern Europe and in some 
African countries, such as Kenya. Tanzania. Ethiopia. Yemen or Djibouti. 
to some extent they may even have other citizenships other than that of Somalia. 
Owing to the difficulty in establishing the exact country of origin ot these cases, 
language analysis has been used in some member States to determine country of 
onglO. 

The first large group of Somali asylum seekers arrived in Europe in 1988-89 as a 
result of the armed conflict/civil \var in northwestern Somalia and Siyad Barre's 
repression of the Issaq dar: mainly. The second exodus of Somali refugees occurred 
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during the Somali civil war (1989-1991) caused by the conf1ict in the southern parts 
of the country. Somalis were in 1992 the third largest group of asylum seekers in 
some member States. 

Since 1993, the most frequently cited cause for flight are by asywill seekc:rs claiming 
to belong to the Oarood ~hrehan clan and f1eeing factional fightin?; in and around 
Mogadishu. In that group many claim persecution on the ground that they ha\'e been 
in the service of the former gO\'ernment of Siad Barre. There is also a large group of 
asylum seekers who claim they are from the Ha\'liye clan and that they are f1eeing 
factional fighting. After 1995 a frequently cited cause of night has been the general 
situation of hardship inside Somalia as well as \vith clan aftiliation.Un one Member .1--
State 90% of all Somali asylum seekers claim to be from the Bajun clan. It has been 
found that almost all of these applicants are most likely of Kenyan origin. The 
diftiClllty in obtaining appropriate medical care has also been referred to as a cause of 
fl ight. 

With regard to applications for residence permits made from abroad. the applicants 
often refer to economic difticulties. tvlany of the applicants ha\'e been elderly people 
who have had problems sllr\'i\'ing on their own and who. as a consequence, would like 
to be reunited with their grown-up children in a member state. In such cases the . 
family division as a result of the war and the general situation in the country are often 
cited as causes. {Some member states use O\!A tests to pre\'ent fraud in cases of '"' 
application for family reunion .~ ~ 

The situation of unaccompanied minors and abandoned children seeking asylum 
differs in member States. In some member states more than 50% of all 
unaccompanied minors are of Somali origin. {The existence of trafticking with 
children has been kno\vn to take place. It is assumed that some asylum seekers claim 
to have children that they in reality do not have. They might then apply for 
reunification v·/ith these children. The children are then sent further to another 
Member State to apply for asylum. In one member state there has been at least 65 
cases where the alleged parents of these Somali children have failed to report that the 
children were missing._ 

With regard to reasons for lea\'ing Somalia. it could in general terms be said that the 
push factors are the following: .-J "'~ 

-Insecurity, the ongoing ci vi I stri fe in some areas of the south. 
-Recurring difficulties in the food situation i.e. drought. 
-Lack of facilities. especially education and health facilities. 
-Lack of gainful employment. 

In general terms the Dull factors are the following: 

- The possibility of sending remittances to sustain family members \\'hom remained 
behind in Somalia. UNHCR estimates that 180-500 million USD made its \'lay into 
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Somalia in 1998. Another recent study on the flow of remittances through Northwest 
Somalia showed that USD 300 million was sent into and via that reg ion in 1998. 
- Education, especially for children 
- The lack of possibilities to return rejected asylum seekers. 

C. Country-by-country measures and actions 

1. Rundown on existing bilateral measures and actions 

1. Politics 

Diplomatic relations broken off with Somalia by member States when the central 
Government fell in 199 I have still not been re-established. In the absence of a central 
government in Somal ia, presently some Member States have informal dealings with 
the Northwest "Somaliland" and some other regional administrations. "Somaliland" 
independence as a sovereign state has not been diplomatically recognised by any 
member state. 

The majority of member states are members of the IGAD Partners Forum and its 
Committee on Somalia. Some member states contribute to the IGAD peace fund. 

13 out of the 15 member states have embassies in Nairobi. Representatives of member 
states attend general meetings on Somalia, either organised by the Somalia Aid Co
ordination Body (SAC B) or organised by the Commission. 

Some Member States obtain information on "Somaliland" from their Addis Ababa 
missions, or - in the case of France - from Djibouti . This complicates the development 
of a co-ordinated approach in Nairobi. particularly since "Somaliland" is one of the 
safe regions of Somalia. In case a common EU approach on returning Somalis is to 
be developed, a co-ordinated approach among the missions of member states will be 
crucial. 

At present there are no Member States missions in Somalia: Member States Missions 
exist in Ethiopia [I , IRL, NL, UK. A, 0, FIN, S, B, E, GR]. Kenya [I. ?\L, UK, A, 0, 
FIN, P, F. S, B, E. UK. GR]. Eritrea [DK, 0, I] and Djibouti [F only]. 

2. Economics 

Trade between Somalia and the EU member states remain very limited and consists - . 
mainly of fruit and a few other products (see Annex I Table A and B). 

3. Development co-operation 
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The member states mostly provide development aid to Somalia through the UN 
organisations. UNDP. UNHCR, UNICEF, UNOPS, UNDOS . 

According to UNDOS and SACB, the aid co-ordinating bodies tor Somalia based in 
Nairobi, it is difficult to separate emergency and development aid for Soma'iia for two 

reasons. Many aid projects include portions of emergency and de\'e!opment aid. Many 
donor countries classify aid projects as humanitarian/emergency even though they are 
in practise development projects. UNDOS and SACB have made a general 
classification of different aid projects into five main categories: 

Emergency 
Food sec uri ty 
Rehabilitation 
Reintegration 
Governance 

100% Humanitarian 
100% Humanitarian 
50% Humanitarian 50% Development 
100% Development 
100% Dt:velopment 

If this general classification is used to evaluate aid to Somalia SACB and UNDOS 
make an assessment that 40%.of all aid projects are humanitarian and 60% of all 
projects are classified as development aid. 

SACB has also noted that one of the reasons for the derailment of interventions in the 
recent past has been due to the non- checked infusion of external resources in a region 
with limited absorption capacity. 

Further information on member states' support and development agreements is to be 
found in Annex II. 

4. Humanitarian Aid 

The member states mostly provide humanitarian aid to Somalia through the UN 
organisations. 

A United Nations Consolidated Inter-Agency Appeal covering the period January 
through December 1999 was launched in late 1998. The Appeal requested for a total 
of US$ 65 ,7 million to cover life-saving and emergency needs for affected 
populations. Besides the ·humanitarian assistance needs for which support is requested 
in the Appeal, Agencies have identified acti\:it~es up to an amount ofUS$ 29.3 
million. These additional activities are complementary priorities with emphasis on 
rehabilitation and recovery essential to create a sustainable environment. UN agencies 
received only about 28.5 per cent of the USS 79 million requested in the 1998 appeal, 
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hardly enough to pay for necessary interventions in providing food security, 
emergency assistance, rehabili,tation and providing support for go\'ernance . 
Furthermore, the severe floods of late 1997, the poor harvests. a Saudi ban on 
livestock exports in 1998 and the ongoing fighting, mostly in the southern parts of 
Somalia \vill continue to have negative repercllssions on Somalia in 1999 , There is 
urgent need to impro\'e health and nutrition, water sllPply and sanitation. and primary 
education. Priority will be given to about 300 000 people who are at e:--:treme risk of 
death due from starvation or disease. Interventions for rehabilitation and recovery 
with a longer-term scope are targeted at four million people, and concentrated in areas 
of relative stability, mostly in the Northern parts of Somalia. 

Mine clearance programs 

UNMAS
4 

has carried out two evaluations of the mine situation in Somalia. Both of 
them focused on northwest Somalia (Somaliland) w'hich is the most mine struck area. 
Information that UNMAS has received as indicated that Northeast Somalia is also 
badly struck. Yet, the assessment is that the mine situation is not the most serious 
humanitarian problem since larger movements of people do not occur and there is 
general awareness of \\'here the mines have been placed. The number of victims are 
declining. Two years ago, a pilot project was initiated in the Burao area of North West 
Somalia which at that time was mined and a real obstacle for return. The project was 
implemented by UNOP and supported by member states. Member states have 
supported other mine clearing initiative as well. In summary, the situation can to some 
extent be considered as a humanitarian problem because it does partially prevent 
people from returning to their homes. 

Member States contributions in the field of humanitarian assistance are to be found in 
Annex II. 

5. Justice and Home Affairs measures 

Retllrns 

Few. Somalis have been returned from EU member states in recent years . Local 
communities (elders and local administrations) have. in contacts \\'ith representatives 
of member states. made clear that they lack the capacity to absorb large numbers of 
returnees unless they receive some sort of material assistance . 

Four member states have started to devise o~ have implemented return arrangements 
for unsuccessful asylum seekers. In order to do so they have all accepted to embrace a 
regional approach. The arrangements have the following approaches : 

~ UN Mine X X 
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One form for such an arrangement has been agreed minutes on the obligation 
to take back o\\"n nationals , the fact that returnees should be able to go back in safety 
and dignity, in these programmes the returnee \vill get travel exp~nses co\·ered and on 
arrival a small allo\vance, 

-
Another for of arrangement is a package in \vhich the returnee gets travel 

expenses covered and a small allov,:ance on departure and on arri\·al. This packkage 
also include a larger sum for the local community, 

A third programme contains an offer to the returnee to recei\·e \·ocational 
training on arrival together with persons from the local community. 

Several member states also run voluntary return programmes for persons with 
residence permits in the member state concerned wishing to return to Somalia. These 
programmes often contain travel expenses and a cash allowance for the returnee and 
the family. 

II. Rundown of existing Community measures and actions 

1. Politics 

At present the European Commission does not have a Delegation in Somalia. 
However a Somalia Unit is based within the Delegation in Kenya. The Somalia Unit 
is staffed with 3 EC officials and a number of technical assistants to monitor the 
implementation of EC programmes and - in a number of cases - programmes co
financed or parallel financed with Member States. The Commission has also 
established 3 technical offices in Somalia. 

Contacts between Commission officials and Member States' diplomats and local 
leaders/authorities take place frequently, either to discuss the general situation in 
Somalia or specific projects. 
Gi ven the fact that there is no central government in Somalia, Somalia has been 
excluded from signing any international agreements in the last 8 years. The 
Commission is still working on the basis of the Lome III Agreement. which was the 
last that has been signed. For each of the neighbouring countries, Djibouti. Ethiopia 
and Kenya all ha\·e signed the last Lome Agreement (Lome IV bis). 

As there is no national government, it is difficult to foresee an agreement with the 
Somalis to help strengthen co-operation at a national level. At the regional level, there 
is a problem, since some regions claim independent states' status and any regular 
agreement at EU le\·el would create the impression of recognition of this status. 
However, informal agreements on the delivery of development aid have been reached 
by a number of Member States and the Commission through consultalions mainly 
with the local or regional authorities present. 
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2. Economics 

Exports of Somali products to the Community which fell strongl y i;, 199 1 due to the 
ci":'il war. continue to increase. Even if the imported quan t iti~ during the las t fe \\' 
years remain low compared to the levels reached in the past. in 1996. tota l imports 
originating from Somalia amounted to almost 19 MECU, bananas accounting for 57% 
of this trade, followed by fish and shell fish with a share of about 32%,. 

GIven the absence of a central government, 'Somalia has no customs allrhoritv , nor 
representative of all political and economic players recognised by the Community. 
The Community has, however, continued to apply the preferential trade arrangements 
of the Lome Convention to imports originating from Somalia as an ACP country. 
Moreover, as one of the least developed developing countries included in the United 
Nations list, Somalia also benefits from the Community system of generalised 
preferences granted autonomously to this group of countries. For bananas, Somalia, as 
a traditional ACP banana supplier, had an import allocation of 60 000 tonnes duty free 
in the framework of the common Organisation of the banana market (Council \ 
Regulation 404/93). Under the new regulation, Somalia, as a traditional suppl ier to the 
EU market, will continue to have access to the quota set aside for al l traditional ACP 
suppliers. Somalia is also included on the list of traditional ACP suppl iers eligible for 
funding under the framework of technical and financial assistance. 

In April 98 , the Commission launched an initiative to enable Somalia to continue to 
export and enforce Community regulations by seeking the creation of independent and 
representative regional organisations accepted by the political and economic players. 
An information and explanation campaign had been launched within Somalia and 
informal consultations and negotiations are ongoing on the establishment of the 
regional Chambers of Commerce or similar structures responsible for issuing 
certificates of origin. 

3. Development co-operation 

At present the Community is the biggest donor in Somalia. The remaining funds of 
the 6th EOF and the previous EOF funds are being used. Furthermore funds from a 
number of budget lines are being used. including the rehabilitation. the human rights .... _ . - -
and the de-mining budget lines. However, given the non-ratification of Lome [V and 
[Vbis as a consequence of the absence of a central go\·ernment. the Commission will 
face serious constraints in the future since the EOF funds have almost been depleted. 
The Commission is seriously trying to reduce the push factors (as causes of migration) 
as far as the lack of facilities is concerned. [n those areas with stable cond itions the 
Commission continues its support related to health facilities , school s. water supplies, 
creation of jobs etc. This work is no\\' in jeopardy. The situation is getting even more 
serious since the number of donors and the amounts a\'ailable for assistance are 
decreasing as well. Given the current situation, it is very difficult to mobilise new 

. funding for Somalia 
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4. Humanitarian aid 

Somalia remains susceptible to three types of emergency situations r~quiring 
immediate international response; natural disasters. such as floo45. c,oughts and 
pestilence; epidemics, particularly of cholera and also those affecti n; li\·esto.ck. and 
man-made disasters , typically war-related casualties, population d i5~bcel11el1ts and 
famine. Currently the Community, together with 13 UN agencies in collaboration with 
50 international and 10 national non~governmental organisations, pro\'ide emergency 
humanitarian relief assistance. 

Throughout 1998 Community funded humanitarian assistance had to continue 
throughout the year in the more insecure and unstable areas of the south and central 
Somalia, much as it had done in 1997. In more secure and stable areas of the country 
the Commission \vas able to pursue more ambitious rehabilitation and development 
programmes. 

Help is also given to Somali refugees in Kenya, Ethiopia, Yemen and Djibouti. A 
slo\'·; but steady repatriation of refugees from Ethiopia to NorthWest Somalia is going 
ahead with UNHCR's support. The activities of the Community in "\orth West 
Somalia CSomaliland') are quite important in preparing the ground for this 
repatriation. In 1997/1998 ECHO funded a \','ater programme through L~HCR (1.4 
·MEURO) in Ethiopia which was designed to address the water needs of the local host 
population and the refugees themselves. 

F or the refugees in Kenya, the prospects of large repatriation are less immediate 
because their area of origin, southern Somalia mainly, is much less s~cure than the 
NorthWest. Consequently ECHO will continue to focus its attentio :1 in Somalia on 
those areas and regions where the basic pre-conditions for longer-terril. more 
ambitious rehabilitation and development activities do not exist. In practice, this 
means the southern half of the country, in particular Mogadishu, the Lower Juba and 
Bay/Bakoo\' Additional funds are provided because of the aftermath of the EL NINO 
floods . 

III. Measures and actions by UNHCR, 10M, ICRC and other inter
governmental and non-governmental organisations 

Reports from UNHCR. 10M and Amnesty International are at Ann~\ ~ . 

UNHCR 

In the country of origin, Somalia, up to half ~ million Somalis including returnees, 
internally displaced persons as well as local populations, benefit from community 
based reintegration projects in the sectors of water, health and education. and the 
reinforcing and rehabilitation of infrastructure. Promotion of food security is pursued 
through agricultural and livestock projects, in addition to income generating activities. 
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A pilot voluntary repatriation programme from the camps in eastern Ethiopia was 
initiated in the beginning of 1997 and though the original target figure had to be 
revised downwards, the programme did not encounter difticulties as it was the case 

- with the repatriation programme in Kenya (add numbers). The repatriation from 

Kenya encountered some difficulties due to the security situation in some or the 
potential returnee areas. However. the general perception is one of continuing peace 
and security in some areas in Somalia, particularly in the northern parts of the country . 

. For full text in Annex III. 

ICRC 
Since April 1998, when a serious security incident forced the ICRC to suspend its 
expatriate presence in Somalia, the ICRC has maintained various lifesaving activities 
in the country, focusing primarily on medical assistance implemented nation-wide 
through the Somali Red Crescent (SRCS) and IeRC Somali field ofticers. Material 
and financial support has been accorded to Keysahey Hospital in p.'logadishu North 
and other clinics and hospitals ha\'e been pro\'ided with first aid supplies and 
medicines for the treatment of the war-\\'ounded, 

After close monitoring and careful e\'aluJtion of the security context in Somalia, the 
ICRC has decided to increase its field activities in the south of the country, llsing a 
limited expatriate field presence. Acti\'ities will continue pursuing a two-pronged 
approach: 

10M 

An emergency response to the direct effects of conflicts combined \\"ith natural 
disasters, 
A medium-term response \'lith programmes aimed at maintaining local 
coping mechanisms and ensuring basic living conditions for specific target 
groups, 
The emergency response invoh'es traditional ICRC activities for the victims, 
including medical assistance for the war-wQunded, emergency repairs to bore 
holes in areas hit by drought, and non-food assistance and seed distributions 
for people affected by flooding and/or crop failure, as \vell as those recently 
displaced by armed clashes. 
Depending on the evolution of the situation. the ICRC will consider providing 
food assistance for the sai-ne target groups at a later stage. 

Summary of 10lv/ contribution wi!! be included. 
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D. Assessment of the state of play 

According to international law, the fact that the central go\'ernmcnt collarscd does not 
mean that Somalia has ceased to exist as a State. For that reason"Somalis should not 
be considered as stateless. A citizenship is connected to a state and thc SOll1ali 
legislation on citizenship is valid until new legislation enters into force , [n the case of 
state succession, legislation made by the former government is \'alid until replaced. 

In the absence of a central government, clan-based factions and militia in different 
areas of the country have established various local administrations . In some areas, 
notably the NorthWest ("Somaliland") and in the NorthEast ("Puntland"). local 
administrations function effectively. Somalia is, gene,rally speaking. a country in the 
process of reconstruction, \ .... ith the exception of some areas in southern and central 
Somalia in which the political situation remains unresolved. The security situation 
remains unstable in Mogadishu with a recent upsurge of fighting between \xarring 
factions , Kismayu has witnessed fierce fighting between rival clans. such as the 
Marehan and the Ogaden. 

Also in the Bay and Bakool regions clashes flare up repeatedly as a r~sult of constant 
shifts in the relative power of the fighting warlords. Economic acti\'ity continues to 
gro\v both at a local level and across clan and faction boundaries. rdany regional 
administrations have functioning administrations, including courts and ci\'ilian police 
forces . 

Today, parts of Southern Somalia remain in crisis while others, mainly in the North, 
have established relative peace and stability and are experiencing some social and 
economic recovery. In Central Somalia (Hiran and Galgadud regions and the Mudug 
region) the situation is relatively calm, more akin to conditions pre\'ailing in the North 
than those in southern Somalia. Large parts of the country, howe\'er. are in transition, 
somewhere between crisis and recovery. Throughout Somalia the population remains 
heavily armed and the security situation very volatile. 

The general situation has deteriorated recently due to the influx of \\'capons. 
ammunition and military equipment in spite of the Security Council embargo of 
January 1992 

Since there is no central government in Somalia, there exists in practice no national 
guarantee for protection of human rights on the basis of international law and a 
Constitution. Reports of human rights abuses exist in the areas of conflict in the 
southern parts of Somalia. Cases of summary executions have been reported in those 
areas. Somalis and international aid workers have been taken hostage: there is ill 
treatment of prisoners, torture and rape. Within these conflict areas. many people, 
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including civilians, have been killed in clan fighting. Outside the area of conflict the 
human rights situation is better. The regional authorities in the area have set up 
functioning civil administrations. 

The primary causes for migratory flo\vs could in general terms be dccribed as 
insecurity and the ungoin civil strife in some areas of the south, lack of facilities 
especially education and health facilities . 

JHA Questions 
While it is very difficult to get a clear picture on secondary movement, it has been 
assumed, in the framework of police co-operation on illegal migration, that 
considerable numbers of the Somali population in member states ha\'e applied for 
asylum in more than one Member State. In 1997 a test carried out showed that 10% 
out of 100 asylum seekers in a Nordic country had applied for asylum in another 
Member State before arrival. 

Documents issued in the absence of a central government are normally not recognised 
in EU member states. Somali passports are being issued by Somali missions in 
existence prior to 1991 in Bonn, London, Nairobi and several other locations, and are 
normally their only source of income. Somali documents of all sorts. including 
passports, can easily be obtained at markets in the region. Somalis ha\'e tra\'elled to 
member states with travel documents from Kenya and Ethiopia, which have been 
unofficially issued. 
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E. Action required by the CommunityfUnion 

SHORT TERM MEASURES' 

Foreign Policv 

• Continue to assist the peace process in Somalia and consider ll'ClyS and means to 
revitalise and strengthen the IGAD process, inter alia thruogh the ICAD Partners 
Forum 

I · Facilitate exports a/live stockfrom Somalia; and thus making it possible/or 
regional authorities in the North east and North west to raise re\'enue through 
export 

• Continue to look/or ways to find a political solution in areas with lInresolved 
conflicts through the appropriate bodies and 

• EU member stmes should consider appropriate measures with the aim 0/ 
upholding the respect for the Security Council resolution 733 oi7 01/ embargo 0/ all 
deliveries a/weapons and military equipment to Somalia 

• To enter into a eonstructi\'e dialogue between the EU and de facto 
authorities/leaders in the different regions a/Somalia, withollt recognising the 
regions; to agree on arrctngements/or identification and documellfCltion 0/ 
returnees to respective area 

• Explore scope/or effectil'e action with the US and Canada, throllgh the 
transatlant ic dialogue 

• Pre renting human rights violations leading to the need 0/ internarional protection, 
il1ter alia by sllpporting the High Commissioner/or Human Rig/us and 5pecial 
educational progrctmmes 

Develoomenf 

• Clarify the sitllation o/Somalia lInder the Lome cOl1\'ention 

• COl1tinlled efforts with regard to demining 

Ivfigration 

• Cunsider measllres to facilitate voluntary repatriation 0/ re/lIgf!t!sj;'om 'the region 

• Emlllate programs/or retlln,! oj/ailed mylum seekers /illegal immigrants and 
cOl1sider vocCltional training programs for the benejit o.fretllrnees and local 
commllnities 

• lvleasllres to address the reception and p,:otection capacities of cOllnrries in the 
African region 

• Enhance practical co-operation with de facto authorities in the region to tackle 
illegal immigration racketeering 
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• Enhance co-operation with NGGs in the region with the aim ofruning in/ormation 
campains on the destructive effects of traf{rcking in children 

• Controls at airports in the neighbouring region by Airline Liaison Officers 

MEDfUM AND LD,VG TERM MEASURES 

Fnreign ?nlicv 

• As a relative stability has been created in major areas The EU sholiid consider 
how to encollrage and sllpport the emergence of regional administrations that are 
trying to rebuild an institutional fram?work and a form of local governance. 

• EU member states should consider appropriate meaSllres with the aim to try 
perpetrators of serious violations of international humanitarian !em and of 
crimes against hllmanity and support Ihe work carried alit by the UN High 
Commissioner for Human Rights 

• The EU sholiid continue 10 meet the humanitarian needs of Somali a and should 
consider ways of sllpporting Somalis in achieving sustainable de\·elopment of 
peace, stability and economic development 

• /v/eaSlires to promote tolerance and the protection of minority rights 

Develnomel1t 

• Explore the potential for partnerships in de .... elopment co-operation to strengthen 
peace building measure and, reduce conflict. 

• Assisting Somalis in reconstruction of the civil society: logistics, legal and 
administrative capacity building; Demobilisation and reintegration of ex 
combatants, retllrnees and IDP:s 

• Contribllfe to reconstruction of schools, primary and secondclI:r education, in all 
parts of the COIIllI1J' 

A'fi<;ration 

• Evaluate programs for return of failed asylum seekers /illegal immigrants and 
consider vocational training programs for the benefit of retllrnees and local 
communities 

• Agree adlllinistratil'l.! arrangements with the de factot authorities for the return 
offailed a.sylum seekers /illegal immigrants 

• Draw up a plan spec({rcally IClrgeted at a reduction in trafficking in children. 
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High Level Working Group on Asylum and Migration 11.6.99 

Draft Action Plan for MOROCCO 
A. General introduction 

Political situation 

The Kingdom of Morocco is a Constitutional Monarchy. The Head of State and Spiritual Leader of 
the Nation is King Hassan II, who ascended the throne at the death of his father in February 1961. 
In the nineties, Morocco is experiencing a process of opening-up to ensure the continuity of the 
political regime by placing it on broader and institutionalised foundations. 

A constitutional reform was adopted by referendum in September 1996. The reform intrC?duced a 
two- House system, the House of Representatives, elected by universal direct suffrage and the House 
of Councillors, elected by indirect vote (municipal, labour and professional electoral college). The 
reform also established a decentralised State, especially through the region as an administr.ative 
body. The Region Act April 1997 divided the country into sixteen regions. 

General elections in November 1997 brought a coalition of left-Wing and centre parties into power, 
replacing the previous coalition of conservative powers. Prime Minister Abderraman Yussufi, 
socialist, submitted the new Cabinet to the King on February 1998, composed by members of seven 
political parties and independents appointed by the King (Foreign Affairs and Cooperation, Interior; 
Justice; Islamic Trusts and Affairs, Government Secretary - General and National Defence). The 
new government of alternation has committed to promoting economic development, modernisation 
of public administration, justice and health and promotion of human rights . 

The attempts by the Prime Minister to fulfil the objectives proclaimed in the electoral programme 
and his statement to Parliament have come up against multiple difficulties that, more than a year 
after he came to office, prevent him from presenting concrete results to the public opinion in many 
areas. This explains the symptoms of discouragement that begin to be seen in precisely the segments 
of Moroccan society in· which Yussufi's rise to power aroused the greatest expectations of change, 
and for whom the alternation seemed to open up the possibility of new solutions to the country's 
serious social and economic problems. 

However, this statement can be qualified for two reasons: firstly, because the situation has been 
adversely affected by the problems of information policy that have beset government management, 
o~n preventing news about the Executive's work from reaching the people. This has happened in 
comiection with matters requiring a solution (reform of the educational system, tax treatment for 
companies, reform of the justice system, alleviation of unemployment, the introduction of ethics into 
public life). Secondly, because the alternation Government has, in fact, achieved results in some 
fields. Budget Law for 1999-2000 is being prepared. Improvements have also been made in human 
rights field. 



Morocco, which claims sovereingty over the Territory considers that the Western Sahara issue is one 
of its foreign policy priorities, with strong internal implications. Implementation o( the Settlement 
Plan (the U.N. - designed framework within both, ~v1orocco and the Polisario Front, are requested 
to put an end to their dispute) has been stalled due to the differences between tEe parties over 
identification and the list of eligible voters. After the recent proposals put forward by the UNSG, 
there is a hope that the implementation of the Plan may be resumed shortly with a view, as stated 
in the last UNSG report of28 April 99, to hold the referendum by July 2000. 

Economic situation 

Morocco is a developing country with a "low average income". With a per capita income of $US 
1.110. The economic growth has been inferior in the last 22 years than the average in this group of 
developing countries. 

The per capita income grew only at the rate of 1.8% per annum from 1956 to 1998 while the average 
for this group of countries was 2.2%. On the basis of its Human Development tndex(HDI) Morocco 
was ranked 125 for 1998 according to the World Report on Human Development. 

The Moroccan economy is relatively diversified (the services sector represents almost 50% of the 
GDP), although there is still a major farming sector that continues to employ 50% of the working 
population, albeit its proportion of the GDP has been reduced to 14%. Morocco, which is a member 
of the WTO, has in recent years undertaken a policy of adjustment and liberalisation. Now, after 
signing the Association Agreement with the EU (26-2-96), it is facing the challenge of proceeding 

further along this path with the objective of successfully becoming a member bf the 
Euromediterranean free-trade area planned for the year 2010. 

Morocco's economic growth depends on some key sectors, namely agriculture and fishing (20 % 
. GDP), industry (17%) and services, especially trade and tourism (+30% GDP). GDP growth rate 
varies in connection with rainfall. 

The Moroccan economy has, over the past few years, followed a zig-zagging course of ups and 
downs. Thus, in 1996 it grew by 11 % in real terms and in 1997 it dropped by 2.5%, mainly on 
account of the sparse rainfall that reduced the grain harvest to a third of that obtained during the 
previous year. In 1998, the GDP rose by 7%. 

One of the greatest weaknesses of the Moroccan economy is its foreign trade, as shown by its trade 
and current account deficits, and the weight of its foreign debt (more than 50% of GDP); debt 
repayment accounts for about 33% of the budget.. In order to improve its negative balance, Rabat 
has promoted direct foreign investment (very much related to the privatisation of public enterprises) 
and in 1996 signed debt for equity agreements with Spain and France. 
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The economic policy has been successful in combatting inflation (2 .8% in 1998, and 1.9% predicted 
for 1999). Control of public expenditure, however, continues to be problematical. For one passing 
reason or another, however (the 1996 drought, the 1997 electoral process, the arrival of a socialist 
government to power in 1998), or for structural reasons (the need to combat under-development and 
the social crisis), a degree of budget growth is maintained, especially by the parties concerned with 
social and development policies. An attempt has been made to counter-balance the increase in this 
expenditure by taking measures such as increasing the rate of privatisation of state enterprises, 
decreasing public investment not directly related to social policy, and stepping up the fight against 
tax fraud. 

Morocco's social situation needs to be imprOVed. World Bank in 1996 recommended a programme 
of social development through reforms of the educational, health and social security systems and 
rural development. 

Indeed, of an estimated population of about 28 million, 17% of Morocco's working population is 
unemployed, 13% of its citizens live under the poverty threshold, and 55% are illiterate. 
Unemployment is specially high in the population's segment more sensitive to emigrate (official 
rate: 18% in 1997),29,9 % unemployed among population included within 15 to 24 years and 24,1 % 
within 25 to 35 years. 

Unemployment affects not only to unqualified youngsters but also to estimated 200.000 unemployed 
graduates and bachelors included. Moreover, its educational system suffers from serious 
ineffectiveness, its health structures are plagued with lack of resources, and a large part of its 
population has difficult access to essentials such as drinking water or electricity. This situation is a 
cause of social discontent that takes the form of protests such as that by unemployed diploma 
holders, culminating in an unauthorised demonstration on October 26 last. This was severely put 
down by the police, with the resulting loss of image for the Government. 

Migration of Moroccan workers to foreign countries and in particular to the EU countries has a deep 
impact on the economy and society due to the important transfers comign from the migrants 
'savings. Remittances from Moroccan citizens abroad are equivalent to 40% of the whole export 
value. 

Human rights 

Although the general situation of Human Rights in Morocco is, in general, better than in other 
countries within the Mahgreb region, improvements in this field still must be accomplished, 
especially in those areas concerning individual rights together with the respect for social and political 
freedoms. However, it must be taken into account that since the arrival of a new Government headed 
by Mr. Yussufi a new approach regarding these issues is under way which deserves support. 



Moroccan authorities have taken several measures to improve the legal system in human rights 
matters. There is a political incentive by the government to improve the human rights situation 
including establishing links with international h~an rights organisations. In mid-October last year, 
the adoption of a number of measures was announced by the Chainnan of the Advisory Council on 
Human Rights, including the freeing of 28 political detainees and recognition of the death of 50 
persons until then merely known to have disappeared. To this is added the King's wish to see the 
human rights' dossier dealt with in a definitive way within six months. The Advisory Council for 
Human Rights has published a communique on 8 April 1999 on the situation of disappeared persons 
and has set up a commission to fix the corresponding compensations. 

B. Statistical bases and initial situation 

B.I.1. Nationals of Morocco in the EU Member States 
(For statistical data on Morocco: see Annex I) 

L'ensemble des Marocains residents a l'etranger avoisine aujourd'hui 2 millions de personnes dont 
80 % se trouvent en Europe, 15 % dans les pays arabes et 4 % enfin en Amerique. Une partie 
negligeable (environ I %) reside dans les autres pays. 

Actuellement, Ie nombre de marocains vivant legalement en Europe est estime a environ 1,6 million 
(France: 459788, Espagne: 140.896, Belgique, 137520, Pays-Bas: 135721, Italie: 120531). 

( .. ) 

Statistical data presented in Annex 1 show the following conclusions: 

- Moroccan nationals in European Union Member States which have facilitated data are mostly 
living in France, Spain; with a remarkable increase in the last three years, Belgium, the 
Netherlands, Italy and Gennany. . 

- Morocco is not an origin country for asylum seekers in last three years within the EU. 

- Family reunification constitutes an increasing way to arrive to EU for Moroccan nationals. 

- Repatriations figures of Moroccan nationals result of significance for Spain, as a neighbour 
country. Figures are also important for France. 

- Visa issues in the last three years reflect an increasing demand of Moroccan nationals who wish 
to emigrate into the EU. 
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- Figures for refused entry of Moroccan citizens are high for Spain. 760836 cases were recorded in 
1998 . . 

- Moroccan students within the EU have incr~ased their presence in last years, particularly lTI 

Germany, Belgium, Spain and France. 

B.L2. Third countries nationals transiting through Morocco 

Statistical data included in Annex I show the following conclusions: 

- Third countries nationals, mainly Algerians and Subsaharians, transiting through Morocco to the 
EU have considerably increased in lasfyears with a tendency to increment. 

.- An important rate of these nationals are asylum-seekers although, with the exception of Algerians, 
are not granted with a refugee status. 

- An important number of rejected asylum-seekers have been granted with a r~sidence permit on 
humanitarian grounds. 

- Difficulties rise to establish the proper nationality and country of origin in many of the African 
nationals. 

B.Il. Analysis of the causes of migration and flight 

Maroc comme pays d' origine 

L'emigration marocaine en Europe remonte it la peri ode coloniale, mais comme un phenomene 
guantitativement limite et oriente quasi exclusivement vers la France. 

A partir de la seconde moitie des annees 60 se produit un changement decisif. Alors qu'ils etaient 
moins d'un millier par an avant 1.961, les emigres marocains se comptent par dizaines de milliers 
au debut des annees 70. La France e~t la premiere destination de ces travailleurs, apres la Belgique, 
les Pays-Bas et la Republique federale allemande. 

Ala fm des annees 80, l'Espagne et l'Italie deviennent une nouvelle destination pour une migration 
elle aussi renouvelee, empruntant dans de nombreux cas des filieres d'immigration clandestine. 

Malgre les limitations imposees par les pays europeens, les flux de migration n'ont toutefois jarnais 
. cesse et la population d'origine marocaine emigree dans les pays de l'Union Europeenne augmente 

constamment. 
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Actuellement, la dynamique migratoire au Maroc est devenue un processus complexe lie a plusieurs 
fac teurs. II serait utile tout d'abord de constater que les causes de la vague croissante de l'emigration - . 
des marocains vers l'Europe, qui atteirit des proportions alarmantes, ne sont pas d'ordre politique, 
mais essentiellement socio-economiques, lajeunesse marocaine revant d'emigrer vers l'Europe, du 
en partie au fait du manque de perspectives c1aires de developpement individuel. 

Plusieurs motifs ont ete invoques a cet egard, dont on pourrait souligner 5 facteurs essentiels se 
renforyant mutuellement: . 

1. Le facteur demographique est un element important dans la pression vers l'emigration. Le Maroc 
presente un taux de croissance demographique assez eleve. La population marocaine, actuellement 
de 27 millions, sera de plus de 34 millions en 2.010. Meme si les effets de la politi que 
demographique initiee par Ie gouvernement marocain se font sentir et Ie taux de fecondite diminue, 
la croissance de la population se poursuivra dans les prochaines annees et il y aura une grande 
pression dans la demande d'emploi sur Ie marche du travail interne. 

2. Le niveau du chomage n'a cesse d'augmenter dans 1es dernieres annees, allant de 9% pendant les 
annees 1.970 a 13% en 1.992 et a 18% (taux officiel) en 1.997. En plus, il y avait en 1.997·en milieu 
urbain 29;9% de personnes hors fonnation ou sans emploi. On estime a 200.000 les dipl6mes 
ch6meurs, y compris les bacheliers. Par ailleurs, l'an 2020 se profilant a l'horizon, la population 
active marocaine serait de 15.568.000 impliquant une offre suplementaire d'emploi de l'ordre de 
400.000 par annee, ce qui jouera sur Ie maintien d'une pression vers l'emigration. 

3. Le niveau de croissance economique du pays reste faible et, de ce point de vue, les revenus des 
emigres sont tres importants pour Ie Maroc. Depuis Ie debut des annees 70, les revenus des emigres 
marocains ont ete consideres comme une importante source de devises etrangeres, ayant deja depasse 
Ie tourisme et les phosphates (qui sont d'autres facteurs essentiels dans l'equilibre financier exterieur 
du pays) . L'evolution du total des virements des emigres marocains est monte de 989 millions de US 
$ en 1.980 a 1.890 millions de US $ en 1.995. 

Northern Region is one of the most underdeveloped area, showing a very high emigration rate. 
The Agency for the Promotion and the Social and Economic Development of Northern 
Prefectures and Provinces carries out positive initiatives with the European Union assistance. 

4. Motifs sociaux et culturels. La societe marocaine presente une relative faiblesse dans quelques 
aspects sociaux et culturels, surtout en rapport avec l'image d'une Europe consideree comme un 
havre de prosperite ou meme les plus pauvres beneficient de droits sociaux elementaires inexistants 
dans les societes du Tiers-monde. Cette image est vehiculee d'une part par la television et d'autre part 
par les residents marocains a l'etranger de retour au pays, ou seulement 20% de la popuiationjouit 
d'un systeme de securite sociale. 
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5. La communaute marocaine en Europe. Les marocains immigres en Europe continuent a 
maintenir des liens etroits avec leurs familles au Maroc, subvenant d'une part a leurs besoins et 
essay ant, d'autre part, de faire venir en Europe pes parents ou des amis, parfois meme par des voies 
illegales. De to utes fayons, il y a un manque d'infonnation et des estimations confuses de la part des 
citoyens marocains sur les conditions reelles de vie des travailleurs immigres en Europe . 

Foundation Hassan II, totally backed by the Moroccan authorities, carries out interesting 
projects and activities in favour of Moroccan community in Europe which de;erve support. 

Maroc comme pays de transit 

Given the proximity of the European mainland, Morocco remain a transit country for migrants from 
other African countries. Several factors can be identified: . 

l.Poverty, famine, anned conflicts and the lack of work expectations in underdeveloped societies 
have impulsed last years an intense transit West African migration to Europe. Nationals from 

Nigeria, Mali, D.R. Congo, among others, have been recorded as illegally transiting through 
Morocco. 

2. Easy access to enter in the country due to the fact that African nationals transiting Morocco 
benefits from visa exception on the side of Moroccan authorities. 

3. There are a number of traffickers managing illegal migration networks profiting of the ignorance 
and credibility of potential candidates. Crossing the Strait of Gibraltar by small boats with associated 
risks has become a lucrative business . 

L'aide it l'emigration clandestine et l'activite des passeurs sont reprimees por la loi au Maroc. 
Cependant, les interventions de la police contre 'les passeurs n'ont pas ete traditionellement tres 
efficaces et sont rarement sui vies de proces. 

4. Finalement, Ie Maroc n'a mis en oeuvre qu'avec beaucoup d'hesitation les accords bilateraux 
concernant Ie rapatriement des immigres clandestins qu'il a signe avec quelques pays de l'Union 
Europeenne. II a repondu avec beaucoup de reserve aux offres de cooperation des pays membres de 
l'UE concernant la maitrise du flux de l'emigration et Ie rapatriement des emigres, non seulement 
pour des raisons economiques mais aussi pour des considerations de politique interieure. 
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C. Country-by-country measures and actions 

I. Rundown of existing bilateral measures and actions 

Relationships between all Member States and Morocco are, in general terms, excellent. A 
summary of bilateral measures and actions in the area of politics, economics, development 
cooperation and Justice and Home Affairs is presented in Annex II. 

II. Rundown of existing Community measures and actions 

1. Politics (conflict resolution, peace makingikeeping, promotion of respect for human rights, 
democratic institutions, rule of law, judicial capacity-building, etc.) 

11 existe au Maroc une Delegation de la Commission Europeenne, situee a Rabat. 

Tous les Etat-membres de I'UE ont une mission diplomatique au Maroc sauf Ie Luxembourg et 
l'Iriande. 

Les contacts diplomatiques reguliers sont maintenus avec Ie Maroc a travers les Chefs de Mission 
et a travers des "demarches diplomatiques" de la TroIka periodiques sur des questions specifiques. 

Un accord euro-mediterraneen d'association (accord mixte) a ete signe Ie 26 fevrier 1996 et est en 
attente de ratification. L'accord d'association UE-Maroc inclut une clause suspensive concernant les 
Droits de I'Homme. 

2. Economics 

Le Maroc a conclu des accords commerciaux de type classique avec un certain nombre de pays 
developpes et en developpement. Ces accords prevoient Ie traitement de la Nation la Plus Favorisee 
et ne conferent aucun avantage tarifaire. Ces accords sont signes avec quarante pays dont 12 
europeens, 11 africains,.8 asiatiques, 5 americains et 5 pays arabes. 

Accords preferentiels bilateraux et regionaux 
(1) Accord d'Association Maroc - Union Europeenne 
L'Accord d'Association Maroc-Union Europeenne signe Ie 26 fevrier 1996 s'inscrit dans Ie cadre 
de renforcement de la politique mediterraneenne de l'Union Europeenne, et remplace l'Accord de 
Cooperation du 1 Novembre 1978. 11 se demarque des precedents par l'introduction 
d'innovations. Celles-ci portent sur l'etablissement progressif d'une Zone de Libre-echange, en 
conformite avec les regles de l'OMC, la reciprocite d'un traitement commercial preferentiel, 
l'introduction du commerce des services (les droits d'etablissement et de prestations de services) 
et l'instauration d'un dialogue politique a travers la constitution d'un Conseil d'Association au 
niveau ministeriel et d'un Co mite d'Association de hauts fonctionnaires, charges de la gestion de 
l'accord. 
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Ainsi , au niveau de l'industrie, l'Accord prevoit l'elimination progressive sur une peri ode de 
12 ans de to us les droits de douane et taxes d'effet equivalent pour les produits originaires de 
l'Union Europeenne. 

Dans Ie do maine agricole, la liberalisation des echanges sera progressivement mise en oeuvre 
entre la Comrnunaute et Ie Maroc jusqu'au 1 janvier 2001 . L'Accord prevoit l'amelioration des 
preferences en faveur du Maroc pour un certain nombre de produits agricoles notamment les 
tomates, les agrumes, les pornmes de terre primeures et les fleurs coupees. De nouvelles 
concessions reciproques seront negociees apres 2001. 

Concernant les produits de la peche, l'Accord prevo it Ie libre acces, des 1999, des conserves de 
sardines marocaines au marche de l'UE, sachant que les autres produits de la peche beneficient 
du libre acces a la communaute depuis 1976. . 

L'Accord d'Association stipule egalement une large cooperation dans les domaines economique, 
financier, technique, social et culture!' L'accord prevoit aussi une dialogue politique portant sur 
tous les sujets presentant un interet cornmun pour les deux parties la cooperation sociale portant 
sur la circulation et l'integration des travailleurs originaires du territoire d'une partie, sur Ie 
territoire de l'autre partie. 

(2) Programme MEDA 
Le Programme MEDA est l'instrument financier principal de 'Union europeenne pour la mise 
en oeuvre du Partenariat euro-mediterraneen. Adopte par Ie Conseil europeen de Cannes en 
juin 1995, cette ligne budgetaire represente 4.685 millions d'ecus (soit environ 50 milliards de 
Dirhams) affectes a la cooperation entre I 'UE et les Partenaires mediterraneens sur la periode 
1995-1999. 

Dans Ie systeme MEDA, les res sources financieres font l'objet d'une programmation : des 
programmes indicatifs nationaux de trois ans sont elabores en concertation avec Ie 
Gouvernement pour ce qui est de la voie bilaterale, et un programme indicatif regional couvre 
les activites multilaterales. 

Les grandes orientations du programme MEDA pour Ie Maroc se traduisent par un 
changement significatif dans Ie volume et dans la repartition des fonds de cooperation. 
Estimes a titre indicatif a 450 millions d' ecus en fonds budgetaires (soit environ 5 milliards de 
Dirhams) pour la peri ode 1996-1998, les financements sont repartis selons deux axes 
pnnclpaux : 

l'appui au processus de transition economique (61 % des fonds programmes) ; il s ' agit 
pour l'essentiel de projets de mise a niveau de l ' econornie marocaine, de formation 
professionnelle et de soutien au programme d'ajustement structurel ; 
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I 'appui a un meilleur equilibre socio-economique (39 % des fonds programmes), par Ie 
biais d'actions portant notamment sur I'eau, Ie developpement rural integre, I'education, 
la sante et l' aide a la societe civile. 

(3) Declaration de libre echange avec les pays de l'AELE 
Les relations commerciales Maroc - AELE (Association Europeenne de Libre-Echange, ou 
EFIA) sont regies par I'accord commercial maroco-norvegien du 2 decembre 1996 et Ie 
protocole maroco-helvetique sur la clause NPF en matiere de droits de douane et de fonnalites 
douanieres du 29 aout 1957. D'autres accords completent ce cadre juridique notamment en 
matiere d'investissement, de fiscalite et de transport. 
Dans ce nouveau contexte, Ie cadre juridique des relations entre Ie Maroc et les pays de 
I'AELE est en caurs de redefinition avec la signature a Zennatt en decembre 1995 d'une 
declaration de cooperation visant, entre autres la conclusion d'un accord de libre echange 

(4) Autres Accords Cadre sur Ie Commerce et l'investissement (TIF A) 
L'Accord Cadre sur Ie Commerce et l'Investissement (TIF A) a ete signe en mars 1995 entre Ie 
Maroc et les Etats-Unis et ratifie en mai 1995. 

(5) Accords conclus dans Ie cadre de la cooperation inter-arabe et inter-africaine 
Le Maroc a signe des conventions commerciales et tarifaires bilaterales avec les pays du 
Maghreb, avec certains pays arabes (Jordanie, Irak, Arabie Saoudite, Soudan et Egypte) et 
certains pays africains (Senegal et Guinee). 

(6) Declaration de libre echange avec la Tunisie 
La nouvelle convention commerciale et tarifaire a etesignee entre Ie Maroc et la Tunisie Ie 
28 novembre 1996. 

2. Accords multilateraux 

Pour atteindre son objectif de croissance, et compte tenu de la relative exiguYte de son marche 
interieur, Ie Maroc cherche a consolider sa presence tant au plan regional qu'international et a 
integrer son economie a l'economie mondiale. C'est pourquoi, Ie Maroc a adhere aun nombre 
important d'accords multilateraux relatifs au commerce et a l'investissement dont essentiellement: 

Les Accords de l'Organisation Mondiale du Commerce COMe) 
Le 8 mars 1985, Ie Maroc a presente officiellement sa demande d'adhesion au GAIT et a signe un 
protocole d'accession Ie 18 mai 1987, qui est entre en vigueur Ie 17 juin 1987. Le Maroc avait 
signe Ie 15 avril 1994 a Marrakech l'acte final de l'Uruguay Round ainsi que l'accord portant sur 
Ia creation de l'OMC. 
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Le Systeme Global des Preferences Commerciales (SGPC) 
Le deuxieme round relatif au SGPC a ete officiellement lance Ie 22 juillet 1992 a Geneve 
conformement a la declaration adoptee pa~ les ministres du groupe des 77 a Teheran en 
novembre 1991 . Les discussions de ce second cycle se poursuivent. 

La Convention de Washington relative au reglement des differends en matiere 
d'investissements 
Le Maroc a signe la Convention de Washington Ie 11 octobre 1965 et l'a ratifiee Ie 11 mai 1967. 

L' Agence Multilaterale de Garantie des Investissements (MIGA) 
La procedure d'adhesion du Maroc au MIGA a ete entamee par la signature de la convention Ie 11 
avril 1986. La loi approuvant Ie principe de sa ratification a ete adoptee par la Chambre des 
Representants Ie 13 avril 1988 et presentee au Sceau Royal. . 

Traite instituant rUn ion du Maghreb Arabe 
Ce traite a ete signe Ie 17 fevrier 1989. II a notamment our objectif d'assurer progressivement la 
libre circulation des personnes, des biens, des services et des c~pitaux et d'adopter une politique 
commune dans divers domaines. 

Accord de cooperation inter-arabe 
Le cadre juridique de la cooperation inter-arabe est la convention de facilitation et de 
developpement des echanges commerciaux signee en 198 1. Le Maroc l'a ratifiee en 1993. Le 
Conseil economique et social de la Ligue Arabe, en marge des travaux de la 58eme session de 
septembre 1996, s'est rMere it ladite convention dans la perspective de la creation d'une zone arabe 
de libre-echange, a l'instar des zones de libre-echange existantes. 

3. Development cooperation 

Le volet cooperation technique et financier de I'Accord d'Association UE-Maroc s'inscrit dans Ie 
cadre du Programme MEDA. Le Programme Indicatif pour Ie Maroc '( 454,48 MECUS entre 1996 
et 1998), prevo it d'une part la cooperation dans Ie domaine de la transition economique (appui aux 
reforrnes econorniques, appui aux entreprises et actions de mise a niveau, actions de formation et Ie 
developpement des capitaux a risques ... ) et d'autre part, des actions d'appui a un meilleur equilibre 
socio-economique (developpement rural, education de base, sante ... ). 
Voir tableau en annexe. 

4. Humanitarian aid 

II n'y a pas d'interventions humanitaires a signaler en 1998. 
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5. Justice and Home Affairs measures 

The Euro-Mediterranean Association Agreement contains a joint declaration on readmission. In 
addition, a reference to illegal immigration is in~luded in the chapter on social dialogue (art. 69). The 
Parties agreed to adopt provisions an,d appropriate measures for the re-admission of their own 
nationals bi-laterally. 

Morocco is on the list of third countries whose nationals must be in possession of a visa when 
crossing the external borders of the EU Member States (Council Regulation 2317/95) 

III. Measures and actions by UNHCR, 10M, lCRC and other inter-governmental and non-
governmental organisations 

International Organization for Migrations (lOM) 

Morocco has just come on board as the first Maghreb State to hold membership status in OIM. In 
joining, the Government of Morocco made it clear that it wanted 10M assistance in more serious and 
concerted approach to managing migration. The Government of Morocco approved recently two 
10M's projects on cooperation namely: Migrants Information Campaign (MIC) and Migration . 
Information Management System(MIMS). 

The MIC aims at raising the awareness of potential migrants from Morocco with regards to the risks 
and consequences of undocumented migration. Objective information will be provided to choice on 
migration options. The campaign will consist of weekly radio broadcasts, TV documentaries, print 
media and informal discussion tours adapted to local environments. MIC is encouraged and 
financially supported by the Government of Spain . 

. The MIMS aims to strengthen through capacity building the institutional and technical capabilities 
of the Government of Morocco in order to address the orderly aspects of their migration management 
regime by establishing effective data gathering and information dissemination. mechanisms. This will 
result in contri~utions tGward both establishing an integrated management information system and 
strengthening · the national operational capacities on migration. The project will target the 
dissemination of information to migrants and potential emigrants, policy and decision- makers, and 
agencies and entities dealing with migration. 

Other projects are of the interest of the Government of Morocco, concerning the return of ex-stUdents 
from Eastern Europe, the regularization of temporary work in Europe, the return of Moroccan with 
professional and technical qualifications, return programmes that provide economic oportunities (for 
example through micro credits) and sustainable measures to channel remi.ttances. 
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D. Assessment of the state of play 

Morocco can be considered as an origin and tr3.I!sit country of economic migrants towards European 
countries in a conti no us flow that began in the sixties. Its emigration figures are currently the highest 
among Maghreb countries. Morocco has also the strongest migration potential because of four 
essential, and mutually enhacing factors: the rate ofgrowth of its active population; the prevalence 
of high levels of unemployment and underemployment among its active population; weaknesses in 
the social and cultural aspects of the society; slow growth rate and economic stagnation. 

It must be distinguished among different types of migrations and movements of persons. As the 
Barcelona Declaration states, it is necessary to promote exchange of persons, as migrations are a 
source of development and social progress, as well in the receiving country as in the origin country. 

At the same time, it is necessary to combat illegal migration, organised by mafias, which poses 
serious problems to migrants who risk their lives and are exposed to repatriations because of their 
clandestine stay. Origin countries lose on an uncontroled manner human resources for their 
development. Receiving countries face the need to reinforce police services, organised crime by 
mafias increases and risk of xenophobia appears. 

Clandestine immigration of Moroccan nationals has increased in the last years as shown in statistics, 
although figures are uncompleted for some countries. Arrivals by maritime routes with the aid of 
criminal organisations to southern EU countries mean a matter of concern.The arrival and stay of 
growing numbers of illegal Moroccan migrants may negatively influence the process of integration 
of legal Moroccan migrants. . 

Moroccan asylum - seekers represent a very low proportion in EU Member States and recognition 
rates are not significant compared to other Magreb countries. 

Clandestine migration transiting through Morocco to Europe, mainly from West African region, 
without entry visa to Morocco or undocumented, pose a new challenge. Serious political situation 
in Algeria has opened a page of uncertainty which may increase emigration pressures. In most caSes, 
readmission demands are denied by Moroccan authorities arguing that there was no proof that these 
people had transited through the country. 
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E. Action required by the CommunitylUnion 

Morocco as origin migration country 

Foreign Policy 

- In line with the Barcelona Declaration, it is recommended that EU strengthens to cooperation with 
Morocco to manage migratory movements. In this framework, the EU should promote, with the 
involvement of migrants communities in the EU, the voluntary return through repatriation 
agreements, reintegration programmes and financial schemes in order to give a real incentive to 
return voluntarily and to assist such persons .to reintegrate, in a lasting way, in economic and social 
respect. 

Development 

- More attention to be paid to the effects of trade liberalisation and the effects of free trade zones on 
the employment market, and how to promote foreign direct investments and the relocation of 
European entreprises to Morocco, in order to foster economic growth. 

- Initiatives within the framework of the existing development cooperation which could help to 
reduce migration pressure in the medium and long term such as: 

- Training, especially vocational training and retraining, as well as facilitating self employment 8:S 
priorities in employment policies. Within these policies women, the youth and newcomers on the 
labour market should get special attention 

- Promotion of local development e.g. promotion of small scale enterprises in regions with high 
migration pressure to be part of economic strategies geared at employment creation. Migrants 
including returnees interested in setting ~p bussinesses in their country of origin to be part in the 
target group of such programmes. 

In this context, special atention to be paid to initiatives carried out by the Agency for the Promotion 
and the Social and Economic Development of Northern Prefectures and Provinces, with the 
European Union assistance. 
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Migration 

Short - term measures 

- Encouragement the collaboration EU-EC with Morocco to deal with the return and 
readmission of Moroccan natjonals who have entered the territory of the European Union 
illegally. The return migration policy should be regarded as an integrated part of the overall 
migration policy. 

Medium- and 10nl2- term measures .. 
- Management of migratory movements in receiving countries in order to reach to it better 
integration. Role of experienced institutions like Foundation Hassan II to be considered. 

- Appraisal the conclusion and strengthening of agreements between the EU Member States 
and Morocco on temporary work for Moroccan nationals. 

Morocco as origin and transit migration country 

Migration 

Short - term measures 

- Establishment of a permanent dialogue EU- Morocco, with the competent Moroccan authorities 
and institutions, oh the overall migration issue, continuing the useful contacts established in the 
occasion of the EU mission to Rabat, 2-4 June 1999. 

- Production and dissemination of comparable statistical data both in the European countries as well 
as in Morocco itself in order to get a better understanding of the importance and development of the 
migration from and through Morocco. 

- Promotion of comprehensive studies and hold seminars on trends and causes of Moroccan 
migration dynamics. 

- Organisation of information campaigns through Moroccan mass media focused on potential 
migrants to advice on migration options and the consequences of mafia trafficking and 
undocumented migration; as 10M, together with the Spanish Government, is currently 
preparing an information campaign in Morocco, possibilities of charging 10M also with the 
organisation of the EU information campaign should be examined in order to usefully utilise 
10M's expertise in this area. 
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- ,~ trategies to combat illegal trafficking to include early detection of false documents . 

Medium- and long- term measures 

- Fight against criminal trafficking networks , including its links with drug-trafficking; by enforcing 
measures to improve border control, police cooperation on the identification and detection of 
networks and confiscation of their proceeds and by technical and fmancial support to Morocco. 

- Measures for combating unsafe practices associated with the trafficking or transport of illegal 
migrants by sea, as recommended by the International Maritime Organization. 

- Promotion of readmission agreements concerned with Moroccan nationals who have entered 
illegally the territory of the European Union, refused Moroccan asylum-seekers and third 
countries citizens who has entered the territory of the European Union illegally after transiting 
through Morocco; promotion of measures aimed at assuring the effective implementation of 
existing readmission agreements. 

Morocco as transit migration country 

Migration , 

Short- term measures 

- Visa requirements by Morocco to third countries, especially those of West Africa region (Nigeria, 
Senegal, Mali, D.R. Congo ... ),and proper measures to be adopted by Moroccan authorities,to prevent 
aliens' illegal migration transiting through Morocco. 

- CIREN ClREFI should be given the task of compiling a report concerning the numbers, 
nationalities, destinations and "modus operandi" of third country nationals transiting Morocco to 
Europe. The report should also describe and evaluate the measures taken by Morocco to prevent this 
traffic. 

Budget Lines 

Funding for measures included in Section E may be available from existing budget lines. There 
are a number of different sources of funding within Community budgets but these are for 
specifically defined purposes. If these purposes do not match the requirements for 
implementation of the Actions Plan it will be for Ministers to consider wether these should be 
changes of emphasis in spe~ding priorities. 
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High Level Working Group on Asylum and Migration 
Action Plan on Iraq (Redrafted Version; 11 June (13.30) 

A. General Introduction 

Political situation: 

Saddam Hussein has ruled Iraq since 1979. He relies on an omnipresent security regime with 
party, family and clan ties. Despite the steadily deteriorating living standards in Iraq, Saddam 
Hussein's control has not been seriously undermined. Apart from this deteriorating leaving 
conditions, the Iraqi population simply will not try to actively remove the well organised 
regime in Baghdad, as this would imply enormous risks in terms of further oppression and 
prosecution. 

Northern Iraq is not under the control of the central government in Baghdad. It is largely 
administered as an autonomous region by the two Kurdish groups (KDP - Democratic Party of 
Kurdistan and the PUK - Patriotic Union of Kurdistan). After American mediation the leaders 
of the KDP (Massoud Barzani) and the PUK (Jalal Talabani) agreed to settle their conflict. 
They signed a peace agreement in Washington on 17 September 1998 in which they accepted 
the territorial integrity within the internationally recognised borders of Iraq including the 
northern provinces settled by the Kurds. Full implementation of this agreement, however, 
must still be achieved. Within northern Iraq there is also a continued arm presence of PKK 
(Kurdish Workers Party). This presence regularly leads to controversies with the Iraqi
Kurdish Party and has on a number of occasions led to direct arm interventions by the Turkish 

. military in the area. 

Iraq's domestic politics is largely marked by the country's ethnic, religious and social 
heterogeneity. Shiite Arabs form the majority; the Sunnite Kurds of north em Iraq have been in 
conflict with the Arabs in the region for many centuries. Loyalty belongs first and foremost to 
the ethnic group, clan and family. The regime is dominated by Sunnite Arabs. It represents a 
minority. It enforces its will by brutal centralism. . 

Iraq is a totalitarian state with no separation of powers. The Revolutionary Command Council 
has both legislative and executive powers. Parliament has no political power. Cabinet depends 
for all major decisions on Saddam Hussein and his Office. Principles of the rule of law and 
fundamental political rights are not observed. 

Security forces in government controlled Iraq frequently act outside police regulations. They 
proceed arbitrarily and with excessive brutality. Extrajudicial detentions and executions ,are 
the order of the day. The UN Special Rapporteur estimates that there were a total of 2500 
cases of summary, arbitrary or extrajudicial executions on political grounds during 1998. In 
many parts of Iraq an atmosphere of fear prevails. 
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Iraqi opposition is fragmented and largely active in or from exile. It is difficult to assess the 
extent of its support inside Iraq. There is no single personality known who could lead the 
opposition and eventually govern Iraq with wide spread support. Many of the various 
opposition groups state that they wish to see a united, democratic, pluralistic government in 
Baghdad. There is no guarantee, of course, that these aims would be realised if the groups 
came to power. 

Members of the elite have, so far as possible, largely left the country. Brain drain from Iraqi 
universities and schools to neighbouring Jordan, other Arab countries and elsewhere is a grave 
problem. The embargo has hit schools and universities. There is a shortage of paper, teaching 
material, textbooks, and foreign publications. Iraqi students have almost no access to 
international publications. 

Since the end of the Gulf War two no fly zones have been established: one in Northern Iraq to 
protect the Kurdish, Turkamen and Assyrian minorities and one in Southern Iraq to protect the 
mainly Shiite Community. Since the military action against Iraq in December 1998 Iraq has ' 
repeatedly violated the no fly zones. 

Economic situation: 

Iraq possesses the second largest oil deposits in the world (10 % of the known oil reserves 
world-wide). Nevertheless, Iraq's GDP has shrunk to the level of the 19405 since the 
comprehensive sanctions regime was imposed by the UN Security Council in 1990. Since 
then, Iraq has developed a war economy, whose collapse is not in sight. Due to its immense 
foreign debts, reparation demands and reconstruction needs, Iraq will remain a developing 
country for a long time. 

Since the comprehensive sanctions regime was imposed by the UN Security Council in 1990, 
the Ir~qi GDP has fallen to approximately 18 % of the pre-war level. The per-capita GDP is 
approximately 50Q US dollars per annum. 

Within the framework of the implementation of the "oil foifood" agreement, in effect since · 
. December '1996, : which allows Iraq to 'export 'oil and oil products totalling 5,)" billion US 
dollars every 6 months to finance purchases ofhurnanitarian goods, Since the implementation 
of the programme goods valued approximately US$ 3,5 billion had arrived in Iraq until 
March 1999. Nevertheless, the supply situation of the' civiliaifpoptilation haS only slightly 
inipro"v~d. C()n.:ditionS "C(jIitinue to be -depres'smg'" I 
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Phase 5 of the "oil for food" programme began in December 1998. It has been hit even more 
adversely than the previous phase by low oil prices, limiting the funds available for 
purchasing humanitarian goods. Logistical and organisational problems, are often preventing 
distribution. Key areas of the infrastructure (water and power suppl ies) are continuing to 
deteriorate affecting particularly Baghdad. The Iraqi government refused to engage 
constructively. The UN Secretary General recommended the government of Iraq to utilise the 
resources available to ensure the efficient distribution of goods. However, the adoption of the 
oil for food programme has played an important role in averting major food shortages in Iraq 
and to a considerable extent has helped to alleviate the health situation, especially in the 
North. . 

Foreign debt amounts to 120 billion US dollars. Reparation demands total 220 billion US 
dollars. The cost of reconstruction is estimated at approximately 124 billion US dollars. All 
this is an obstacle to Iraq's hope for increased oil export revenues after the lifting of the 
embargo. 

Living standards hfnorthem Iiaq are' better then irithe rest of the countrY. KDP areas receive 
supplies mainly from Turkey, PUK areas from Iran, including embargoed goods. There are in . 
addition humanitarian supplies within the framework of UN Res. 986 and NGO support. 
Medical facilities in northern Iraq are in a far better condition than in areas under Baghdad's 
control. However, a large part of the Kurdish population is living on subsistence economy, 
smuggling and food rations: ' . 

There is uncertainty among the Kurdish population about the political future of northern Iraq. 
Earlier attempts by KDP and PUK to develop joint Kurdish administrative structures have 
failed so far. Emigration pressure' aniong Iraqi Kurds principally results from 'political, legal 
and.econo,@.c).uicertainty. ! 
Human rights situation: 

The Iraqi constitution fonnally guarantees the protection of human rights, personal liberty and . 
, legal protection. Iraq: -has-" ratified . ::the :':major -'intemational , human rights " conventions .. 
, Nevertheless, the human ,rights sitUation IS alarming: The Iraqi regime ,eI1forces its political 

objectives ruthlessly. BaSiC hUriianrightS"staiidards are not applied. The regime has effectively 
eliminated the civil rights of life, liberty, physical integrity, and the freedoms of thought, 
expression, association and assembly; the rights of political participation have been flouted. 
For further details see the latest Report of the UN Special Rapporteur, Mr. Max van der Stoel, 
"Situation of human rights in Iraq", 26 February 1999.?? Report of Humari Rights 
Commission 

Compared to the situation in other Arab countries, women in Iraq can be regarded as largely 
emancipated. 

Religion alone is not a cause of persecution. Religious communities enjoy a relatively high 
degree of tolerance that stems from the originally secular nationalism of the Baath movement. 
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Despite this traditional position and despite legal protection of sectarian equality, the regime 
has in recent years repressed the shi'a community including the clergy. 

B.I1. Analysis of the causes offlight and migration 

During 1990-1998, Germany received the largest number of Iraqi asylum:.seekers, some 
46,400 or 30% of the total number of Iraqi asylum applications submitted, followed by the 
Netherlands (32,70.0 or 21 %), Sweden (21,60.0 or 14%), Greece (12,800 .or 8%) and Austria 
(9,300 .or 6%). . . . 

In 1998, the Netherlands received 24% of all Iraqi asylum applications, followed by Germ~y 
(22%, excluding re-opened applications) and Sweden (11 %). 

Summary ofthe main reasons for migration and flight: 

The main reasons for migration and flight from Iraq are the alarming human rights situation, 
the catastrophic humanitarian situation, lack of prospect of a political change, isolation from 
the outside world, uncertainty as to when the sanctions regime will be eased or lifted and the 
dismal . economic perspective. Although the Christian ' community traditionally enjoys a 
relatively high degree of tolerance some of its members choose to leave the country as they 
fear the possibility of further islainisatiori of Iraqi society. 

Additionally, the predominant Kurdish population in northern Iraq is doubtful about the . 
success of the internal Kurdish reconciliation process and the political future (autonomy) of 
northern Iraq. 

'~·-the Northern Iraq region can be seen as internal flight alternative for those who fear 
: persecution at the hands of the regime in Baghdad, except in the case of specified at-risk 
; groups and after a case-by-case assessment. UNHCR takes the view that for the purposes of 
. an internal flight alternative account needs to be taken of existing family, political or 
, community ties. I~ position is that PUK and KDP supporters have a flight alternative in the 

area controlled by their party. For further details concerning the UNHCR position see ....... . 
........... 

c.l. Review of existing bilateral measures and actions (see Annex) 

C.II. Rundown of existing CommunitylUnion measures and actions 

1) EU Action Plan on the influx of migrants from Iraq and the neighbouring region 

The General Affairs Council has adopted the Action Plan on Iraq and the neighbouring 
regions on 26 January 1998. All strategic points in this Action Plan which have not yet been 
implemented, are linked to relations with third countries, in particular Turkey. At its meeting 
held on 26/27 March 1998, the KA Committee agreed in principle to action being taken, in 
consultation with UNHCR where relevant, in the following areas to implement the remit in 
the Action Plan in relation to Turkey: 
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1. examine means of support to assist Turkey in the improvement of conditions for 
detaining illegal immigrants prior to removal; 

Il. exchange of experience on removals to Bangladesh and Pakistan, consulting the 
International Organisation for Migration as appropriate; 

Ill. exchange of experiences on formulation of laws on illegal immigration; 
IV. examine scope for exchange of expertise on the detention of false documents, 

including possible technical assistance and Community funding; 
v. ensure feedback to Turkey on operational information involving illegal immigration, 

in particular where trafficking is involved ; 
VI. liaise with UNHCR in examining ways of ensuring the proper screening of asylum

seekers, and consider means of assistance for this purpose, in particular, by providing 
training to Turkish border police in the screening of asylum-seekers. 

The K.4 Committee agreed that the following Member States should take the 'lead' in relation 
to each action point: Italy for point (i.) (to be confinned), the United Kingdom for point (ii .), 
Belgium for point (iii.), Germany for point (iv.), the Netherlands for point (v.) and Austria for ' 
point (vi.). On 10 December 1998, the six specific points were discussed between the 
Chairman of the K.4 Committee, who was accompanied by representatives of the Coinmission 
and of the Council Secretariat, and the Turkish authorities in Ankara. The result has been that 
so far no substantial PT?gfessh?S been made. 

Accordingly, the Council Secretariat in a survey of 12 March 1999 on the implementation of 
the EU Action Plan on Iraq stated that additional impetus should be given to this key part of 
the Action Plan. As to (vi.), seminars are planned for Turkish officials in order to improve 
proper screening of asylum-seekers. The training will be led by Austria and supported by 
Germany. UNHCR will also assist in this project, which is financed within the EU-O~ysseus 
programme. At a meeting of Turkish, Austrian and German representiitives,'which took'place 
in Ankara on 4 May 1999, it was agreed, that five seminarS for 20 participants each would be 
held in summer and autumn 1999. The target group for these"'sernmaI1fwill be Turkish police 
officers,-who are z:esponsible for first interviews with' asylum seekers. Additionally, Austria 
will make a presentation on it.s asylum system for 10 Turkish 'officials in a one-week seminar 
in Vienna. 

The European Parliament expressed its view on the EU Action Plan on the influx of migrants 
from Iraq and the neighbouring region in its resolution adopted on 23 March 1999. The 
German Presidency informed the President of the European Parliament on 3 March 1999 
extensively about the mandate of the High Level Working Group on Asylum and Migration 
and its tasks to adapt the Iraq Action Plan to the crossed pillar approach. 
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2. Rundown of existing Community measures and actions 

1. Politics 

Like EU Member States and other countries, the Community's relation with Iraq is 
governed by Iraq's compliance with various resolutions adopted by UN Security 
Council since the Gulf Crisis in 1990. The resolutions include calls for respect of 
human rights and stop of any violations. In this respect, the EU Parliament and 
Council of Ministers have issued a number of resolutions and declarations over the 
years calling for peaceful solutions to the conflict and respect of human rights and rule 
of law. The latest is Council of Ministers' resolution of 25 January 1999 and the EU 
Parliament resolutions B4-0044,0059 and 0079 of 14 January 1999. 

2. EC Relations with Iraq 

The EC does not and never did have any contractual relations with Iraq. There is no 
official contact or dialogue between the EC and the Iraqi Government. Neither does 
the Commission have a delegation in Baghdad, nor is Iraq formally covered by any 
other Commission Delegation in the region. However, an Iraqi diplomatic mission, 
headed by a Charge d'affaires, is accredited to the EC. 
Given the lack of. contractual relations and the lack of unity among Member States 
concerriing -the' policY-line's to be followed with regard to Iraq; the EChas since 1991 . 
usually kept a low political profile. Its role is largely limited to implementing the UN 
Security Council sanctions against Iraq and emphasises 'that full Iraqi compliance with 
relevant resolutions is a ' prerequisite to any re-consideration of the present 'state of · 
affairs. Unlike some Member States, the Commission has neither organised nor taken 
part in trade fairs or economic co-operation activities in or for Iraq. In the 
humanitarian field, the Community has gained some prominence in Iraq. ECHO 
decided to open an office in Baghdad in 1997. However, limitations imposed by the 
Iraqi authorities on the small group of European NGOs authorised to work in southern 
and central Iraq makes it very difficult to maintain or even extend this somewhat high 
profile. 

3. Economics 

Given the sanction regime against Iraq enforced by UN since 1990, any co-operation 
in the economic field has to be done within this framework and has basically been 
limited to answering export inquiries in connection with the implementation of the _oil
for-food facility. 
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4. Humanitarian Aid 

Since the end of the Gulf W'd! in 1991, the EC has been the major donor of 
humanitarian aid to Iraq, with 244 million ECU. Following the visit of the 
Commissioner, Mme Bonino to Iraq in August 1997, it was confirmed that 
humanitarian needs are greater in the Government of Iraq (GOn controlled areas of the 
centre and south (pop. Mio 19, Baghdad Mio 4) than in the Kurdish controlled areas of 
the north of the country (pop. Mio 3). It was expected that with the full 
implementation of the oil-for food deal, humanitarian aid should in principle be 
provided in the future without recourse to outside assistance. However, 
implementation of the deal has been slow in getting underway and has been hampered 
by a lack of revenue due to low world oil prices and the refusal to allow. sufficient 
rehabilitation of the Iraqi oil production facilities to enable increased production to . 
compensate. 

ECHO's current criterion for establishing priorities is to provide actions 
complementary to the oil-for-food deal in favour of the most vulnerable, concentrating 
on topical sectors where it would remain useful and cost-effective. In particular, . 
compensation for the lack of "cash assistance" in the centre and south continues to 
provide this opportunity for the sector of water and sanitation. 

A further allocation of€ 10 million EURO covering the period January-October 1998 
was approved by the Commission on 16.02.98. It focused on support for malnourished 
children, assistance to victims of landmines, renovation of water supplies, and the 
rehabilitation of hospitals, water and sanitation services. There was also support for 
children in special institutions for the handicapped and orphans. In order to reinforce 
its capacity, ECHO proceeded to engage a field correspondent for Baghdad to co
ordinate ECHO projects and monitor local developments in the humanitarian situation 
in Iraq. The Correspondent took up his post in Baghdad at the end of April. 
Correspondingly, the ECHO office in the North of Iraq was closed. On the 6 June, the 
Iraqi Council of Ministers announced that humanitarian aid from abroad would no 
longer be accepted. This decision did not apply to the oil-for-food programme. A 
decision of the presidential office authorised only seven NGOs to operate in Iraq: 
IFRC, Middle East Council of Churches, Care, Enfants du Monde, Premiere Urgence, 
Ponte per Baghdad and Voice in the Wilderness. This decision caused considerable 
delays in implementation and as a result most contracts under this decision have been 
extended until the end of 1998/beginning of 1999. Furthermore the ECHO 
Correspondent was not granted renewed access to Iraq from July 1998 until the 
beginning of this year and was withdrawn to Jordan. He has since received his visa 
and has recently carried out a mission to co-ordinate ECHO projects and monitor local 
developments in the humanitarian situation in Iraq. 
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ECHO's latest decision of 4 million EURO, adopted by the European Commission on 
11.12.1998, covers activities until June 1999 (coinciding with the end of the current 
phase of oil-for-food) and continues to focus on: support for the renovation of water 
supplies, the rehabilitation of hospitals, assistance for children in special institutions 
for the handicapped, orphans and street children as well as assistance to IDPs in both 
the North and the Centre and South. 

Two small actions have been undertaken by ECHO as a result of "Operation desert 
fox": the rehabilitation of the Sadam General Hospital of Medical City, Baghdad and 
the allocation of medical kits to three hospitals in Baghdad. 

As regards the IDP sector, the influx of returnees from Iran and displaced from the 
Kirkuk Governorate continues. ECHO continues to provide further support to the 
current integrated action throughout the north, oriented towards promoting self 
sufficiency. The operation addresses not only housing and emergency relief supplies 
but also contribute to the creation of an income generating project for female IDPs, 
specific assistance to children of IDP: (schooling, health and social conditions), basic 
community health programme for IDPs and confidence building measures. Further to 
an initial request of Mr. Dennis Halliday, concerning the plight of IDP in the south of 
Iraq, ECHO has now begun to rehabilitate IDP housing in Basrah. 

CIII. Measures and actions by UNHCR, 10M, ICRC and otlter governmental and non
governmental organisations 

D. Assessment of the review 

Under the prevailing conditions many Iraqis would like to leave Iraq. The vast majority of 
Iraqis see nofutllfe for themselves whatsoever. A~fundamental improvement in the situation 
of the Iraqi civilia:D. ·p6p~lation, _ip.~1.~~gthe · KurdS, - is iiafinsight. The country's formerly 
broad middle class is impoverished and resigned. Fleeing abroad to many ·seeiri~;-to be the only . 

· way out. ·-

Repression by the central government in Baghdad has limited migration from the regions 
under its control. The regime tries to halt the exodus, particularly of groups and elites vital for 
the economy by a range of restrictive measures (e.g. exit taxes, passport restrictions, 
prohibition to leave). Migration from the autonomous Kurdish areas is easier. A significant 
proportion of those leaving the Kurdish area head -for Europe, 'Of wh6m)n~y us~ _ T~key as 

· country of transit." 
· . " •. ,_. ·r,·· ' , . _ . , __ ._ * 

There is political contact between some Member States and the Iraqi Government and there 
are contacts with the Kurdish administration in Northern Iraq. 
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The General Affairs Council on 25 January 1999 welcomed the fact that the situation in Iraq 
has been discussed in the Security Council on the basis of the initiatives by Members of the 
UN Security Council to reach agreement on the way forward on Iraq. Lasting security and 
stability in the region, as well as the living conditions of the Iraqi people, are the prime 
considerations that must guide the COUIicil's action. The General Affairs Council discussed 
the possibility of an EU initiative aimed at enhancing the role of EU in efforts to improve the 
humanitarian situation in Iraq. The Council looked forward to the future reintegration of Iraq 
into the international Community and a more prosperous and dignified life for the Iraqis 
civilian population. The Council reaffirms that Iraq must fully comply with its obligations as 
provided for in the relevant Security Council resolution and calls on the Government of Iraq 
to cooperate to that end. 

E. Proposals for measures by the Community 

L Further implementation of the EU Action Plan on the inflUX of migrants [rom Iraq 
and the neighbouring region 

As Turkey, because of its geographical situation, plays a prominent role as a transit country 
for illegal migration it was appreciated that the KA Committee started a dialogue with Turkey 
in order to implement the EU Action Plan on Iraq of26 January 1998. 

The Strategic Committee should continue the dialogue with Turkey and thus give a new 
impetus to the implementation of the action points described in 6938/2/98 ASIM 78 
REV 2 under (i.) to (vi.) (see Chapter ClI). 

Develop a common strategy to cope with Iraqi asylum-seekers under Article IF of the 
Geneva Convention. Within this framework information should be shared amongst EU 
Member States. 

IL Proposals of UNHCR concerning the improvement of the reception of asylum seekers in 
Turkey (''Measures to address the problem of Iraqi refugees in the Iraqi neighbouring 
countries", June 1999) should be examined and adequately supported . 

IlL Additional measures and actions 

Iraq as a whole 

recommend to the Council to continue to discuss the situation in Iraq and the possibility 
ofEU initiatives. 

Continuation of ECHO programme. 

Look into further possibilities of providing humanitarian assistance. 
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Dialogue with the Iraqi elites m the accademic and cultural spheres and cooperation 
between universities. 

An update of existing infonnation on migratory movement from Iraq IS necessary to 
develop efficient policies against illegal migration from Iraq. 

Northern Iraq 

EU should negotiate a transit agreement with Turkey which would allow Member States 
to reintroduce rejected Iraqi asylum-seekers into northern Iraq. 

Stabilisation o/the reconciliation process and improvement of economic conditions: 

Support for the reconciliation and democratisation process: 

Encouragement of the KDPIPUK to continue the reconciliation and support for the 
implementation of the UNSC resolution 688. 

Stimulation of democratic process. 

Appropriate monitoring of regional parliamentary elections. 

Economic development: 

Implementation of economic and infrastructure and job development programmes. 

Stabilisation ofthe security situation: 

Dialogue with Turkey. 

Access ofNGOs to Northern Iraq. 
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A.cl\lNEX 

Germany : 

Politics 

Political relations between Germany and Iraq have been very low-level since the Gulf War. 
Diplomatic relations still exist but our Embassy in Baghdad has not been occupied since the 
staffwas evacuated on security grounds in January 1991. Iraq has an Embassy in Bonn which 
formally continues to have an ambassador accreditation and is headed by a charge d'affaires. 
Since March 1996 we have had an Iraqi observer at our Embassy in Amman who travels to 
Iraq at regular intervals and has contacts in the Iraqi Foreign Ministry at head of division 
level. Establishing contacts with Iraqi decision-makers is not part of his remit. Former 
Federal Foreign Minister Kinkel met the Iraqi Foreign Minister Al Sahaf in 1995 and 1998, 
on both occasions during the UN General Assembly. Since the Gulf War there have been no 
delegation visits to Iraq involving the Federal Foreign Office. 

Germany has contacts at working level with the representatives in Germany of the Kurdish 
parties KDP/PUK. 

Economy 

Economic relations with Iraq are minimal as a result of the UN embargo. German exports to 
Iraq, which in 1990 still had a volume of approximately 1.2 billion Gennan marks, totalled a 
mere 15 million Gennan marks in 1996 (mainly relief supplies in line with UN sanctions). 

Development cooperation 

There is no development cooperation with Iraq. 

The Netherlands: 

Politics 

Diplomatic relations between the Netherlands and Iraq have been on a low-level since the 
Gulf War. Diplomatic relations still exist. The Dutch Embassy in Baghdad has not been 
staffed since withdrawal of the staff in January 1991. Iraq has an embassy in The Hague that 
is headed by a charge d'affaires. Dutch Embassy staff in Amman have regular contact with 
the Iraqi Foreign Ministry at working level. 

Economy 

Economic relations with Iraq are minimal as a result of the UN embargo. In 1997 · the 
Netherlands exported food, livestock, chemicals, etc. to Iraq for a total of Djl. 24.500.000,-. 
Import (oil) totalled more than Djl. 300.000.000,-. 
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Development cooperation 

Development co-operation: in 1998 the Netherlands has donated 7 million Euro for projects 
(via UN, ICRC, IFRC, ngo's) in Iraq, Sweden, Denmark, UK and Greece apparently also 
finance(d) projects in Iraq. Dutch projec;t aid is aimed at humanitarian activities for the most 
vulnerable groups in Iraq. Since the end of the Gulf War the European ECHO programme 
contributions have totalled more than 200 million Ecu. 

Austria: 

Politics: 

Austrian Embassy in Baghdad (temporarily closed, Embassy of Iraq in Vienna. 

Economy: 

Austrian exports 1998: € 8. 6 million 
Austrian imports 1998: € 123.5 million. 
Exports and imports are carried out on the basis of UN-Resolution 985- " Oil for food ". 

Development cooperation: 

None. 

Bilateral treaties: 20. 

Sweden: 

1. Politics 
Sweden has diplomatic relations with Iraq. The Swedish embassy in Baghdad is, however; 
unattended since the Gulf War 1990-91. Iraq has a charge d'affaires en pied in Stockholm. 
No high level contacts exist at present. 

2. Economics 
Sweden has no bilateral economic contacts with Iraq due to the existing UN sanctions regime. 
There is some export by Swedish companies to Iraq within the "oil for food"-arrangement, but 
this is channelled through the UN sanctions committee. 

3. Development Co-operation 
There is no development co-operation between Sweden and Iraq. 

4. Humanitarian Aid 
Since 1991 Sweden has in total given 441 million SEK (50 million EURO) in bilateral 

emergency aid to Iraq. 
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During 1998 Sweden approved financial support amounting to 69 million SEK (7,8 million 
EURO) to the following NGO-activities in Iraq: 

Baghdad-controlled areas and Northern Iraq : 
• ECRC (3 million SEKl337, 000 EURO) 
• IFRC (7 million SEKl787,OOO EURO) 

Northern Iraq: 
• Qandil: The Swedish Committee for the Kurds' Human Rights Organisation in 

Northern Iraq; (23 million SEKl2.6 million EURO 
• MAG, Mines Advisory Group; 26 million SEKl2.9 million EURO) 
• Swedish Committee for the Assyrians; (357.000 SEKl40.112 EURO) 

Baghdad-controlled Iraq: 
• UNICEF (10 million SEKl1.1 million EURO) . 

This year. Sweden has approved applications for humanitarian aid programmes in Iraq 
amounting to 46 million SEK (5.2 million EURO). This is divided between Qandil. MAG, and 
UNICEF. An application by the ICRC is under review. 

5. Justice and Home Affairs measures 
Nationals from Iraq constitute the largest group of migrants coming to Sweden. A majority of 
these files an application for asylum after they have entered the country and thus n'ot at the 
border. Many of these people have probably entered with falsified passports or with the help 
of smugglers. 

Sweden gives priority to the Iraqi issue and stresses the importance of a joint strategy for the 
EU Member States as initiated in the Action Plan from January 1998. Measures need to be 
taken in the regions that generate the migration flows as well as in the countries of 
destination. 

The Swedish authorities do not expel anyone to Iraq, nor have they entered into any re~urn 
agreements with the Iraqi authorities. 

United Kingdom: 

Politics 

There are no diplomatic relations between the UK and Iraq. There is a small Iraqi Interests 
Section at the Jordanian Embassy in London but the British Embassy in Baghdad has been 
closed since the Gulf War. Two locally-engaged staff keep up the estate. supervised from our 
Embassy in Amman, and the Russian Embassy looks after British interests. The only contacts 
with the Iraqi authorities take place at official level between the FCO and the Iraqi Interests 
Section and between the two Missions in New York. 
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The United Kingdom has regular contacts with the leaders and officials oJthe KDP and P UK 
at Ministerial and official level, in London and Ankara. 

Economy 

Economic relations with Iraq are minimal. For example, under phase 5 oj the "oil Jor Jood" 
programme, only 4 oj the 90 contracts approved by the Sanctions Committee im'olved UK 
companies. We have a € 10.7 million emergency aid programme Jor Baghdad-conrrolled Iraq. 
in addition to a € 4. 6 million programme for northern Iraq. 

Development cooperation 

On Development Co-operation, we fund projects in northern Iraq through Kurdistan 
Children IS Fund and Kurdish Life Aid, among other NGOs. 

Denmark: 

Politics 

Denmark has no embassy in Baghdad and Iraq no embassy in Copenhagen. Diplomatic 
relations remain in force. 

Economy 

Under the oil-for-food programme, Denmark exported food and medicine for humanitarian 
needs in Iraq through the UN sanctions committee for an estimated amount of approximately 
3 million EURO in 1998. No other economic relations exist at present. 

Development co-operation 

Denmark has no development co-operation with Iraq. 

Humanitarian Aid 

Danish humanitarian assistance is channelled either through international humanitarian 
organisations or through Danish NGOs but never on ' a government-to-government basis. 
Danish humanitarian contributions amounted to 1, 7 Million Euro in 1998, 3.4 Million Euro 
in 1997 and 3.8 Million Euro in 1996. So far, financial support amounts to 135. 000 Euro in 
1999. In total, Denmark has since 1991 contributed with approximately 33 Million Euro in 
humanitarian assistance to Iraq. 

Justice and home affairs 

Iraqis must have visas in order to enter Denmark Transit visa/Airport transit visa is required 
as well. Danish legislation permits DNA-tests and medical determination oj age in connection 
with family reunion cases. Denmark has no readmission-agreement with Iraq. 
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Draft action plan for Afghanistan and the neighbouring region 

A. General Introduction 

1. pol itical situation 

a. the militalY situation 
1. The Taliban movement was fonned in 1994 by a group of Afghan graduates of Islamic 
colleges (Madrassas) in Quetta, Pakistan. The Taliban are mostly Pashtuns from Kandahar Province 
in southern Afghanistan; they are led by a mullah (a village-level religious leader), whose name is 
Mohammad Omar. The Taliban advocate an Islamic Revolution in Afghanistan, proclaiming that 
the unity of Afghanistan should be re-established in the framework of the Sharia (Islamic law). 

2. When the Taliban first appeared on the scene in 1994, they persuaded many Mujahedin 
fighters to desert their leaders and join the Taliban. Despite their relatively limited military force , 
the Taliban were thus able to conquer large areas of Afghanistan in a short period of time. Their 
early conquests included the key cities of Kandahar, Herat and Jalalabad. The capital, Kabul, fell 
on 27 September 1996. The Taliban also briefly took the city of Mazar-i-Sharif with the help of 
General Abdul Malik Pahlavan in May 1997. However, Malik's troops turned against their new allies 
after just three days, killing thousands of Taliban. 

3. At first, the opposition against the Taliban was divided. The first alliance was fonned in 
October 1996. In early June 1997, the anti-Taliban coalition was expanded and strenghtened. Now 
known as the United Islamic Front for the Salvation of Afghanistan (UIFSA) (or United Front or 
Northern Alliance), the opposition appointed a new government based at Mazar-i-Sharif with 
Rabbani as President. 

4. In 1998, the Taliban overran the provinces of Badghis, Fariyab, Jozjan, Takhar, Baghlan, 
Kunduz, Samangan and Balkh. Their conquests included the towns of Maimana (21 July), the 
provincial capital of Faryab, Shiberghan (2 August), the provincial capital of Jozjan and stronghold 
of General Dostam, Mazar-i-Sharif (8 August), the provincial capital of Balkh and headquarters of 
the UIFSA, Taloqan (11 August), headquarters of Commander Massoud, and Bamiyan (13 
September), bastion of the Shiite Hizb-i Wahdat faction. On 17 October, the Jamiat-i Islami forces 
recaptured Taloqan, the capital of Takhar Province. The military campaigns launched by the Taliban 
to finally capture the towns of Mazar-i-Sharif and Bamiyan resulted in gross violations of human 
rights . 

5. After their advance during the summer of 1998, the Taliban now claim to impose their 
authority on almost ninety percent of the country, including the principal points of entry into 
Afghanistan. In the act, they more or less defeated two of the three principal military groups of 
which the UIFSA consists (Le. Khalili's Hizb-i Wahdat and Dostam's lunbish-i Milli-yi Islami). At 
present, the territorial base of the UIFSA is largely limited to only three out of thirty provinces (viz. 
Parwan, Kapisa and Badakshan); all three are located in the northeastern part of Afghanistan and 
are predominantly inhabited by ethnic Tajiks. The only remaining source of serious resistance of 
the UIFSA is the Jamiat-i Islami, whose military wing, the Shura-e-Nazar, is commanded by Ahmed 
Shah Massoud. Commander Massoud's forces still remain within rocket range of Kabul. 
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b. international repercussions 
6. Pakistan, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates recognize the Taliban as the legitimate 
government of Afghanistan; these countries did so after the first brief conquest of Mazar-i-Sharif 
by the Taliban in May 1997. With the exception of the embassies in Pakistan, Saudi Arabia and the 
United Arab Emirates, Afghan diplomats in other capitals therefore represent the UIFSA of 
President Rabbani; only occasionally do dipl0ll!ats at these embassies denounce their loyalty to the 
UIFSA and defect to the Taliban. The Rabbani regime also occupies Afghanistan's seat at the United 
Nations (UN). Afghanistan's seat at the Organization of the Islamic Conference (OIC) is vacant 
since 1996. 

7. Relations between the Taliban Government and the UN deteriorated in June 1998, following 
the fonner's decision to close more than 100 private schools and numerous small, home-based 
vocational courses in Kabul, many of which were educating girls. In the next month, the Taliban 
obliged NGOs operating in Kabul to leave their accommodations in the city and occupy the war
battered Polytechnic on the edge of the city. 

8. Tensions between the Taliban and Iran reached a climax after the killings of ten Iranian 
diplomats and one Iranian journalist in the Consulate-General ofIran in Mazar-i-Sharif. The Taliban 
acknowledged that their troops, acting independently, had killed them during the seizure of the city. 
Both Iran and Afghanistan massed troops on the border; by mid-September an estimated 500,000 
Iranian troops had reportedly been placed on full military alert. 

9. On 20 August 1998, the USA launched missile attacks against camps in Khost province, 
Afghanistan, allegedly used by Saudi Arabian dissident Osama bin Laden, whom the US government 
held responsible for masterminding the bombing of two US embassies in East Africa. After the 
attack, demonstrations were held in many places. On 21 August 1998, in Kabul, an Italian official 
serving with the UN Special Mission to Afghanistan (UNSMA) was killed by Taliban militiamen 
and a Frenchman seriously injured. 

10. As a result of these incidents and the general security situation, the remaining international 
NGOs and UN staff were evacuated. Local UN staff continued implementing UN programs as best 
they could. The International Committee of the Red Cross (lCRC) was the only international 
organization which remained in Afghanistan with a limited international staff. By November 1998, 
a limited number of international NGO staff members had returned to the towns of Kandahar, 
J alalabad and Herat. 

11. On 23 October 1998, the Taliban and the UN concluded an agreement in Islamabad on the 
safety and room for manoeuvre of UN organizations in Afghanistan. The agreement was a 
supplementary protocol to the memorandum of understanding that was signed by both parties on 13 
May 1998. This agreement was a first step towards a return of the UN to Afghanistan. 

12. In late February 1999, the US officially infonned the UN Secretary General that, if 
necessary, they will act against Osama bin Laden and the Taliban. UN personnel working' in 
Afghanistan will in that case not be warned beforehand. The US therefore urged the UN not to send 
their personnel back to AfghaiUstan. The same message was given to American citizens working 
for NGOs in Afghanistan. The UK also strongly advises its nationals against travel .to . 
Afghanistan. 

13. In February 1998, Osama bin Laden, who is being held responsible for the bombing of two 
US embassies in Africa in 1998, has left his residence in Kandahar. Although his present 
whereabouts are unknown, he is generally believed to be still in Afghanistan. 
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c. international peace initiatives 
14. In Afghanistan, the UN is striving to achieve lasting peace. The UN stresses the need for the 
genuine establishment of a broad-based. multi-ethnic, representative government and for the creation 
of conditions under which all ethnic and religious groups could live in harmony. UN Special Envoy 
Lakhdar Brahimi and UNSMA playa central role in the UN peace initiatives. The EU explicitly and 
wholeheartedly supports the UN peace efforts in the EU Common Position, which the Counc il 
adopted on 25 January 1999. -

15. During 1998, the UN Special Envoy, Lakhdar Brahimi, held a total of seven meetings of the 
six plus two informal group, which comprises Afghanistan's six immediate neighbours -China, Iran, 
Pakistan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan - plus Russia and the US . Other Member States 
of the UN, which are not members of the six plus two group, have co-ordinated their activities with 
the six plus two group. One such group is formed by France, Germany, Japan and the UK. 

16. In September-October 1998, UN Special Envoy Lakhdar Brahimi visited various countries 
in the region. During this mission, Brahimi spoke for the first time to Taliban leader mullah Omar. 
The Taliban agreed that there should be an international investigation into the events in Mazar-i
Sharif during its capture by the Taliban and an inquiry into the deaths of the Italian UNSMA 
representative in Kabul and two local UN employees on condition that the mass murders of Taliban 
fighters in May 1997 were also investigated. During these talks mullah Omar agreed to the release 
of all Iranian prisoners in Afghanistan, who were subsequently evacuated to Tehran. 

17. Since October 1998, the Uzbek authorities are in consultation with other countries which are 
members of the six plus two group in order to prepare a high-level meeting of this group in 
Tashkent with the participation of representatives of the various Afghan forces . Until now, the 
meeting has constantly been postponed. 

18. In mid-March 1999, high representatives of the Taliban and the UIFSA concluded a peace 
agreement in Ashkabad, Turkmenistan, under the auspices of the UN. The agreement calls for a 
shared executive, legislature and judiciary in Afghanistan, as well as for an exchange of prisoners 
between the rival factions. However, key details remain to be worked out and the parties did not 
agree upon a ceasefire. The international community and NGOs therefore remained skeptical. 

19. In the aftermath of the peace agreement of Ashkabad, it has become increasingly clear that 
for the near future the chances of further talks, which were originally scheduled to take place in 
April, are extremely slim. On the contrary, as soon as the weather allows it, the Taliban and/or the 
UIFSA are expected to start military offensives. Indeed, in some parts of Afghanistan fighting 
already begun in March. It is generally believed that new offensives will not end the present military 
stalemate. 

20. On 12 March 1999, ·the UN announced that it had decided to initiate the gradual return of 
UN international personnel to Afghanistan. The continuation of the conflict after the Ashkabad pe~ce 
agreement requires the UN to closely monitor the ongoing return of its personnel. 

2. economic situation 

a. general 
21. The economy of Afghanistan, one of the world's poorest and least developed countries, has 
never been well documented. Since the fall of the communist government in 1992, official statistics 
all but dried up. Figures relating to the economy of Afghanistan are therefore at best reliable 
estimates. 
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22. Afghanistan is traditionally a subsistence agricultural economy. However, much of the arable 
land fell into disuse with the onset of war, as millions of' people were uprooted from the 
countryside, crowding into towns and cities or fleeing to neighboring Pakistan and Iran. In addition , 
the Soviet army adopted a scorched-earth policy to undem1ine the .\1ujahedin, who retaliated by 
sabotaging economic installations and infrastructure . 

23 . Inevitably, the damage caused to the agricultural sector had a knock-on effect on industry. 
There was some manufacturing activity in the major cities, particularly Kabul, but much of this 
ground to a halt as a result of the destructive civil war. On the other hand, the communist collapse 
led to something of a revival of the rural economy as large numbers of refugees returned from 
abroad. 

24. In a 1993 rehabilitation action plan, the UN Development Program (UNDP) estimated GDP 
in 1991192 at approximately Afl25bn (ca. $1. 72bn), compared with Afl17bn in 1978179, the year 
of the Soviet invasion. Agriculture accounted for about 45% of output, down from about 53% in 
the late 1970s. Mining, trade, construction, and transport and communications had shares· of about 
14%, 8%, 5% and 3% respectively. Services were estimated to account for about 17% of GDP. 

25 . By mid-1993 , officials at the by now defunct Bank of Afghanistan (the central bank) 
estimated the annual inflation rate at more than 150%. Although there have been no exhaustive 
independent measurements since then, anecdotal evidence suggests that it has accelerated 
dramatically, fuelled, among other things, by the massive injections of unsupported currency and 
widespread shortages of basic foodstuffs. 

26. Afghanistan has some of the world's worst health indicators: the highest maternal, infant and 
child mortality rates, as well as the highest proportion of widows and orphans. The average life 
expectancy is less than 45 years. 

27. Nearly two decades of war have both left Afghanistan in huge need of health care and at the 
same time devastated the healthcare system. Most medical professionals have left the country and 
training programs are non-existent. Most hospitals and clinics have been destroyed or are otherwise 
out of commission, while in the absence of a central government supplies of equipment and essential 
drugs are sporadic if they materialize at all. 

28. Years of war have virtually destroyed the country1s education infrastructure. Not surprisingly, 
therefore, Afghanistan has the world's highest rate of illiteracy; no fewer than three-quarters of the 
population are believed to be unable to read or write. 

b. agriculture 
29. According to UNDP figures, per capita food production for the population in the period 
1980-1991 dropped by 30%. Many agricultural areas have been laid waste or rendered inaccessible 
by landmines. About 30% of agrarian infrastructure has been destroyed. Small industries have been 
~~~. . 

30. Up to 85% of Afghans traditionally derive their living from agriculture. However, after more 
than 15 years of war the agricultural system has been largely destroyed and literally undermined. 
Many farmers have left their holdings, making Afghanistan now partly dependent on grain imports 
from Pakistan. The problems in food production are further aggravated by a shortage of wheat in 
neighboring Pakistan. 
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31. Despite the diminished population, there is evidence of persistent food shortages. In 1991192, 
the UNDP estimated farm output to be about half its pre-war level and some crop yields as much 
as 70% lower than before the war. The situation has worsened since. Independent experts put the 
wheat deficit for 1993 at 600.000 tonnes, exclusive of what was needed to feed returning refugees . 

32. A contributing factor was the steady increase. throughout the war, in the area under poppy. 
According to the UNDP this had jumped from 5,000 ha in the late 19705 to 57,000-ha by the early 
1990s, generating 3,200 tOMes of opium. This production makes Afghanistan the world's largest 
producer of the raw material for heroin. Deteriorating economic circumstances and the absence of 
official sanction encouraged farmers ( .. ) to grow poppy as a cash crop. The Taliban effectively 
endorse its cultivation. The Taliban control about 95% of the poppy fields in the country. 

33. Lack of resources and the war have impeded reconstruction of irrigation systems, repair of 
market roads, and replanting of orchards in some areas. The presence of an estimated 5 to 7 million 
land mines has restricted areas for cultivation and slowed the return of refugees who are needed to 
rebuild the economy. The laying of new mine fields by all sides exacerbated an already difficult 
situation. Trade was mainly in fruits, minerals, and gems, as well as goods smuggled to Pakistan. 
There are also rival currencies, both very inflated. 

c. industry 
34. Almost all manufacturing enterprises have ceased to operate or are producing well below 
capacity because of war damage and shortages of raw materials and spare parts. Before its collapse 
the sector was predominantly concerned with processing local agricultural raw materials. 

d. mining 
35. Gas reserves in Afghanistan are large. An international consortium led by Unocal of the US 
attempted to negotiate with the Taliban and its rivals the construction of a pipeline to carry gas from 
Tur:kmenistan to Pakistan via Afghanistan, but has now shelved the project. 

36. Oil and coal resources in Afghanistan are believed to be sizable. 

37. The country's mineral resources have been incompletely surveyed, but there are major 
deposits of iron, chromic copper coal and salt, as well as quantities of many other non-energy 
minerals. These reserves· remain largely untapped. 

e. financial services 
38. In 1992, the banking system collapsed. Since then, moneychangers have been the only 
providers of financial services. 

f infrastructure (transport, communications, energy provision, housing) 
39. In the decade before the Soviet invasion a major proportion of foreign aid, much of it from 
the US and the Soviet Union, was spent on road construction and rehabilitation. Over 2,000 kni of 
asphalt and concrete roads were built, giving the country a modern network; which linked all the 
major urban centers . However, the war has taken a heavy toll. The 1993 UNDP assessment said that 
about 60% of the 2,500 km of highways required "significant pavement reconstruction" and that 
regional roads were in "generally poor condition". Since then, the condition of all roads has 
deteriorated considerably. Hundreds of bridges have also been destroyed. . 
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40. Rehabilitation of the network is crucial to the recovery of other sectors and to the restoration 
of normal economic activity. Given the lack of foreign funding and the absence of a functioning 
central government, the UNDP said road repair would best be carried out by contractors based in 
the local community or associated with NGOs . 

41. Aviation and the telecommunications infras tructure are in a deplorable state. 

42 . Power-generation capacity in Afghanistan needs to be increased. War damage, looting and 
lack of maintenance and spare parts mean that actual electricity generating capacity is far below the 
theoretical level of some 400 mw, \\"hich in turn is substantially below the country's needs. 

43 . Many towns in Afghanistan have suffered badly during the conflict. Especially Kabul is 
ravaged by the war. On the other hand, a town such as lalalabad (where about 120,000 refugees 
from Kabul are living) has emerged relatively unscratched from the fighting. However, there too is 
a lack of many basic facilities. 

44. War is not the only cause of destruction. On 4 February and 30 · May 1998, severe 
earthquakes, both centered in the northeast (particularly the province of Takhar), caused extensive 
damage and loss of life. The earthquakes claimed thousands of victims and made about 50,000 
people homeless . Since then, the northeastern region has continued to experience sporadic seismic 
activity. 

45. Positive developments are also to be observed. In 1998, formal economic activity remained 
minimal and was inhibited by recurrent fighting and roads blocked by local commanders. However, 
in the region under Taliban occupation, armed conflict has ceased. Road blockages were removed. 
In territory taken by the Taliban, commercial traffic has resumed after the opening up of the roads, 
giving a boost to the economies of towns such as lalalabad, Kandahar and Herat. Reconstruction 
was continuing in Herat, Kandahar, and Ghazni, areas that are under firm Taliban control. Trade is 
showing signs of recovery and importing and exporting are taking place (e.g. horticultural produce 
from eastern Afghanistan is being exported to Pakistan). 

3. human rights situation 

46. Afghanistan is bound as a party to the major international human rights instruments. These 
include the International. Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the International Covenant on 
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, the Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman 
and Degrading Treatment or Punishment, the Convention on the Rights of the Child and the 
Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide. It has also signed the 
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women. Parties in 
Afghanistan continue to pursue policies which are in conflict with these international human rights 
standards. 

47. The overall human rights situation in Afghanistan remains extremely poor. During 1998, 
serious human rights violations continued to occur and citizens were precluded from changing th"eir 
government or choosing their leaders democratically. There were credible reports of large-scale 
massacres carried out by the Taliban as they captured Mazar-i-Sharif in August. These attacks were 
reportedly in retaliation for the thousands of Taliban soldiers massacred by anti-Taliban forces when 
the anti-Taliban forces retook the city after a: brief T aliban occupation in May 1997. Both Taliban 
and UIFSA forces were responsible for the indiscriminate bombardment of civilian areas. Massoud's 
forces have continued rocket attacks against Kabul. 
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48. Summary justice is common, extra-judicial killings occur frequently and the death penalty 
is applied throughout Afghanistan. In Taliban areas, strict and oppressive order is imposed and stiff 
punishments for crimes prevail. The Taliban's Islamic courts and religious police, the Ministry for 
the Promotion of Virtues and Suppression of Vices (PVSV), enforced their extreme interpretation 
of Islamic punishments, such as public executions for adultery or murder and amputations of one 
hand and one foot for theft. Prison conditions are poor. 

49 . The human rights situation for women in 1998 continued to be extremely poor. Violence 
against women remained a problem throughout the country, and women were subjected to rape , 
kidnapping and forced marriage. There is widespread discrimination against women and girls, 
especially in areas under Taliban occupation. Women are denied equal access to education, 
employment and health care. The Taliban imposed strict dress codes and prohibited women from 
working outside the home except in limited circumstances in the health care field. Girls generally 
were prohibited from attending school, particularly in Kabul and other urban areas. The Taliban 
allowed only a few girls' schools to operate in rural areas and small towns, as well as in camps for 
internally displaced persons at Kandahar and Herat. Nevertheless, according to international 
organizations, in comparison with the situation under the Mudjahedin the imposition of Taliban 
control improved the security situation of women mainly in rural areas who are prepared to follow 
traditional social mores. The imposition of Taliban control has reduced very substantially the 
incidents of rape of women since it is a crime under the Sharia law. However, violence against 
women increased in terms of domestic violence, forced marriage and kidnapping of women 
belonging to different etlmic groups. During a visit to Kabul in March 1999, the newly appointed 
UN Special Rapporteur of the Commission on Human Rights on the situation of human rights in 
Afghanistan, Mr. Kamal Hossain, observed some relaxation of the restrictions imposed on the rights 
of women. 

50. Civil war conditions and the unfettered actions of competing factions effectively limited the 
freedoms of speech, press, assembly, association, religion, and movement. Worker rights are not 
defined. Child labor persists. 

51. Although in general the state of human rights in Afghanistan is poor, on the whole personal 
security has increased since the advent of the Taliban. The Taliban have curbed the power of most 
of the warlords in the region under their occupation, effectively promoting personal security, 
freedom of movement 3l1d respect for property. 

52. The Taliban imposed codes of conduct that derive from the Sharia and the traditions of the 
Pashtun tribes. In fact, the Taliban reinvigorated established modes of behavior; they introduced 
"village" values and attitudes in the cities. This implies that many Afghans, in particular Pashtuns 
living in rural areas, already abided by comparable codes of conduct before the advent of the 
Taliban. Thus, while for many Afghans (especially the rural Pashtuns) it is possible to settle again 
in the part of Afghanistan ruled by the Talibari, for others, especially the urban, well-educated 
middle and upper classes, it is difficult if not impossible to comply with the way of life ordered by 
the Taliban. 
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53. On 26 June 1997, The Taliban declared a general amnesty, in which "All returnees, 
irrespective of their political affiliations, are exempted from prosecution for all criminal offenses 
committed for whatever reason prior to, or in, exile except for those criminal offenses committed 
against other persons. This exemption includes infer alia having left Afghanistan and having found 
refuge in Pakistan, fran or any other country, joining different commanders, draft evasion and 
desertion as well as the act of performing military service in internationally non-recognized armed 
forces ." Later on, the UIFSA drew up a similar amnesty declaration. The UNHCR monitoring 
reports indicate that the amnesty is largely respected by both groups. 
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B. Statistical bases and initial situation 

1. Nationals of Afghanistan in the EU Member States 

54. In the beginning of the nineties, Afghan asylum-seekers have shown a very strong preference 
for Gennan)' : the country received the majority of all Afghan asylum applications submitted in the 
EU during 1990-1997. During the eight years under consideration, Afghan asylum applications in 
Gennany have remained quite stable, between 5,500 and 7,700 per annum. More recently, however, 
the Netherlands has become the major destination of Afghan asylum-seekers. Whereas the country 
received less than 600 Afghan asylum-seekers during 1990-1992, annual arrivals reached 6,000 and 
more during 1997 and 1998. If one considers only the number of "first" applications submitted in 
Germany, the number of Afghan asylum-seekers in the Netherlands was 25% higher than in 
Germany in 1997 and even 88% higher in 1998. 

55. Consequently, Germany's share in receiving Afghan asylum-seekers in Europe fell from more 
than 80% during 1990-1992 to less than 40% in 1997. Together, Germany and the Netherlands 
received 84% or more of all Afghan asylum applications submitted in Europe during 1990-1997. 

56. Afghan asylum applications in Austria increased from less than 100 (or 1% of the European 
total) in 1990-1992 to more than 700 in 1996/7 (some 5% of the European total). 

2. Analysis of the causes of migration and flight 

a. summary of the chief causes of flight 
57. Many Afghans seeking asylum in Western Europe are relatively well-educated Afghans who 
have been living for quite some time in one of the countries of first stay, in particular in Pakistan. 
After the rise to power of the Taliban, they have lost the prospect of a quick return to Afghanistan. 
Even if until recently some of them may have hoped to repatriate, the present economic situation 
in combination with the limited access to health care and the failing educational system in 
Afghanistan discourage them to go back. Since the economic prospects in the countries of first stay 
are increasingly bleak too, they decide to move on, in particular to the EU. Their escape from 
economic hardship causes a braindrain, which will have an adverse effect on the future 
reconstruction and rebuilding of Afghanistan. 

58. The general situation in Afghanistan and the treatment by the Taliban in general, as well as 
the "methods of government" established by the Taliban (including the application of the Sharia) 
are often given as reasons for leaving Afghanistan. Many applicants refer to the ( .. ) application by 
the Taliban of strict living rules as the main reason for leaving the country (e.g. use of alcohol or 
drugs, dress or hair code, playing music, videos). These claims are sometimes based on a general 
dislike of the situation without the applicant having suffered any individual persecution. In other 
cases the applicants claim to have opposed the Taliban living rules and claim to have experienced 
treatment which amounts to persecution. There are claims of Afghan asylum seekers stating they 
opposed the Taliban instructions on the education of girls. 
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59. Membership of a political party or affiliation with a political party are often cited as reasons 
as well. In a large category of cases applicants are ex-conununists. They either held government or 
military positions under the Taliban, or were PDP NWatan party members. In some member states 
there are relatively many applicants who held positions in the former communist security service 
as well. The second category of applicants who claim to fear persecution because of political 
activities/affiliation, are those active for a Mujahedin party. Most of them claim to have left the 
country before the Taliban took power in the area of the country where they lived, or claim to have 
encountered difficulties/human rights violations on the part of the Taliban. There is also a substantial 
category of asylum seekers who claim to have been active for small parties, many of which are 
I eftistlMarxist. 

60. Another category of asylum seekers base their claim mainly on political activities, such as 
spreading pamphlets, attending public meetings, speaking out against the Taliban rule or the rule 
of the Mujahedin party dominating the local area where they resided. 

61. A fourth category are those who fear reprisalslharsh treatment because of their religious or 
ethnic background. The ethnic background of the Afghan asylum seekers in Western Europe is very 
diverse. There are Tajiks, Pashtun, Hazaras, Uzbeks and those belonging to other smaller ethnic 
groups among them. The same is the case for religious groups. The Shia muslims often claim to be 
discriminated against or being persecuted on the basis of their religion. There are also asylum 
seekers belonging to muslim sects such as the Ismailis, Baha'is and Zaydites. In a number of EU 
countries there are also asylum seekers who claim to belong to the small Sikh and Hindu 
communities from Afghanistan. 

62. The composition of the group of Afghan asylum seekers differs from one EU member state 
to the other. This seems the case for ethnic groups as well as political affiliation. A reason for this 
phenomenon may be the strong tribal and community links among the Afghans. 

63. A fifth category are those claimants who fear inhuman treatment as a result of having 
committed acts which are considered common law crimes under the Taliban (adultery, homosexual 
behavior). 

64. In some EU member states asylum applications have been lodged by Afghans who have 
committed war crimes. Their return may conflict with article 3 of the European Convention on 
Human Rights. 

b. Afghans in Pakistan 
65. At present, about 1,2 million Afghan nationals live as refugees in Pakistan (the total number 
is, however, estimated at 2 million). In comparison with 1989, when the number of Afghan refugees 
exceeded 3 million, this is a strong decrease. Especially since 1992, after the fall of the Najibullah 
regime, the repatriation of Afghan nationals gained momentum. During the last few years, the 
number of Afghans who return to their country has decreased. Nevertheless, in 1998 UNHCR 
repatriated 93,200 Afghan nationals from Pakistan. As always with the UNHCR, these people 
returned voluntarily. 

66. About 75% of the Afghan refugees in Pakistan originate in the Afghan Pashtun areas. The 
remaining 25% are mainly from Kabul and Mazar-i-Sharif. 
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67. Pakistan is not a party to the Geneva Convention on Refugees, but there is de facto 
compliance with the Convention; reference is also made to the Convention in Pakistani secondary 
legislation. The criteria for the acceptance of someone as a refugee in Pakistan are laid down in the 
Handbook on Management of Afghan Refugees in Pakistan (1981, revised 1984). According to the 
Handbook, every Afghan staying in Pakistan, regardless of his motives, is considered to be a prima 
facie refugee . In July 1997, the Ministry of ~terior reconfirmed the refugee status of Afghans in 
Pakistan and legimitised their freedom of movement outside the refugee villages (which were 
originally designed as their places of settlement). Every Afghan entering the country has the 
freedom of movement and the freedom of work; consequently, Afghans in Pakistan freely come and 
go and have access to the labor market. 

68. Formally, Aghans must present a valid passport with visum when entering Pakistan. In 
reality, Afghans can easily travel between Afghanistan and Pakistan without official travel 
documents . In fact, many Afghans who live in Pakistan regularly return to Afghanistan to inspect 
their belongings or attend to their business. 

69. Many Afghans live in refugee villages around Peshawar in the same manner as the rural 
Pakistani population. Others live in towns such as Peshawar, Rawalpindi and Karachi, which host 
large Afghan communities. In the refugee camps, a well-functioning education system has been set 
up supported by UNHCR. 

70. The economic activities of Afghans in Pakistan are extensive, in particular in the North West 
Frontier Province. In this province, Afghans dominate road transport and haulage and playa vital 
role in the construction industry and even in agriculture. 

71. Most Afghan refugees seem to be integrated into the Pakistani economy and society, 
although the sympathy of the local population vis-a.-vis the Afghan refugees has considerably eroded 
in the past few years, fuelled by unemployment, the general economic context, increasing criminality 
and sectarian violence. Some Afghans (such as those with high political profile) may need to avoid 
cities such as Peshawar and Quetta for fear of being killed by political adversaries. The UNHCR, 
in close collaboration with Norwegian Church Aid, has the means to offer these Afghans an 
alternative settlement possibility within Pakistan (Lahore, Rawalpindi, etc). In fewer than one 
hundred cases per year, UNHCR concludes that settlement outside Pakistan would be the best 
solution. The majority of the Afghans who feel insecure in Pakistan are targeted as a result of cross
bordering clan and family feuds instead of for their political convictions. 

72. Afghan refugees are not systematically registered by the Pakistani authorities or by the 
UNHCR. On request, the Pakistani authorities issue ID cards, the so-called Shanakhti passes, to 
Afghan refugees. Since this pass is not necessary to be able to work and reside in Pakistan, only 
a limited number of Afghan refugees apply for such a pass. The UNHCR in Pakistan is unable to 
register nor assess the particular status of refugees. 
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73. A declaration is appended to the EC-Pakistan Co-operation Agreement in which Pakistan 
declares to conclude readmission agreements with the EU member states which so request. The 
agreement is due to be signed in May 1999. Since the declaration only refers to the readmission of 
"nationals" (viz. Pakistani) , the declaration does not explicitly include the readmission of Afghans 
who have arrived in the EL via Pakistan. At present, Pakistan does not appear to be officiall y 
prepared to readmit Afghans who have been ~esident for a long period in an EU Member State . 
According to the Pakistani authorities, the Afghan refugee problem has simply intemationalized with 
tens of thousands seeking asylum in Western Europe while Pakistan still harbors a multiple of that 
number. The fact that a number of Afghans hold Pakistani travel documents makes little difference, 
as the great majority of such documents are thought to have been obtained illegally, according to 
the Pakistani authorities. 

74. Pakistan seems to be prepared to consider a transit arrangement for rejected Afghan asylum 
seekers from Western Europe en route to Afghanistan. Conditions have still to be verified. 

c. Afghans in Iran 
75. In Iran there are an estimated 1.4 million Afghans. For a long time, the Iranian borders have 
been open for refugees from Afghanistan. Today, they are all but closed. The Iranian authorities in 
Tehran had hoped that following the repatriation agreement concluded with UNHCR in 1992 most 
Afghans would retum. In reality, this is not the case. UNHCR repatriated 14,161 Afghan nationals 
from Iran between 1 January 1998 and 31 December 1998; the cumulative total since 1 December 
1992 is 582,240 individuals. 

76. Only approximately 2% of the Afghan refugees in Iran live in camps (of which there are 
seven). The great majority of them live spread throughout the country. Many Afghans live in 
Teheran, Isfahan and Kerman in particular. Only the poorest groups remain in the provinces of 
Khorassan and Zahedan. 

77. Iran is a party to the Geneva Convention on Refugees and its protocol. 

78. Of the Afghan refugees, only those who had arrived prior to 1992 were considered prima 
facie refugees and were issued refugee documents and residence permits by the Iranian authorities. 
However, the large variety of documents that have been issued over the years has led to confusion 
as to the legal status of the holders. Afghan refugees who arrived later than 1992 mostly settled 
without the necessary documents and residence permit. The Irianian authorities refer to them as 
"undocumented" or "illegal" immigrants. This group numbers over half a million Afghans. 

79. The difficult economic conditions in Iran have had a negative impact on the situation of 
refugees. High unemployment has led to a strict application of the Labor laws which has resulted 
in many refugees losing their jobs or being unable to obtain a work permit. Forced returns of 
Afghan nationals to Afghanistan occur. The Iranian authorities state that they are unable to continue 
their generous policy towards refugees. The killings of Iranian consular staff in Mazar-i-Shari( in 
August 1998 have increased the negative sentiments against Afghans among the local population. 
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80. These developments have led to significant deportations of undocumented Afghan nationals 
as well as spontaneous returns to Afghanistan. The deportees comprise Afghans who committed 
criminal activities in Iran as well as Afghans without documents who were detected by the 
Disciplinary Forces. During the last months of 1998 and the beginning of 1999 alone, the number 
of refugees involved in these forced repatriations may possibly amount to more than 50,000 . 
Afghans who returned on their o\.vn were m~inly Afghans who went back to their families in 
Afghanistan following completion of temporary/seasonal work in Iran. The majority of Afghans 
returning outside of UNHCR assisted repatriation program (deportees or spontaneous returnees) 
consisted of single males of all ethnic groups. 

81. At present (late-April 1999) UNHCR is in the process of signing an Aide Memoire with the 
Iranian government with a view to fostering voluntary repatriation in accordance with established 
principles and procedures. The Aide Memoire envisages the build-up of a logistical apparatus that 
will enable UNHCR to repatriate a target number of 120,000 persons per year. Afghan nationals are 
granted a transitional period of six months, in which they may decide to return voluntarily. After 
the transition period, UNHCR will start a screening procedure which aims at identifying Afghan 
nationals who are at present undocumented and thus have no legal status in Iran will be granted a 
transitional period of six months in which they may decide to return voluntarily. During this period, 
UNHCR will assist all undocumented Afghans who wish to repatriate to do so. At the same time 
UNHCR intends to start a screening procedure aimed at identifying Afghan nationals who have 
reason to fear persecution upon return to Afghanistan. If a functioning eligibility process is 
established it will greatly enhance protection of Afghans. UNHCR will not co-operate with the 
Iranian government's wish to concentrate Afghan nationals in refugee camps. This is undesirable 
because of the social-economic consequences for the Afghan nationals and the overall costs. Full 
implementation of the Aide Memoire depends on financial support of the international community. 
UNHCR expects the program to have a regional (i.e . Pakistan) and even supraregional (i.e. the EU) 
impact. In order to be able to monitor the situation of repatriated Afghans, UNHCR's presence in 
Afghanistan is imperative. 

d. Afghans in Central-Asian Republics and elsewhere 
82. Four out of five Central-Asian Republics have signed the Geneva Convention. There is a 
tendency towards an increased compliance with international treaties. UNHCR is not opposed to the 
readmission of Afghan nationals to Central-Asian Republics, provided that it is in accordance with 
established principles, procedures and safeguards. 

83. At the beginning of 1998, the largest Afghan refugee populations outside the countries 
discussed above were concentrated in India (17,500) and in countries of the Commonwealth of 
Independent States (CIS), including Kazakhstan (1,650), Turkmenistan (5,500), Ukraine (3,000) and 
Uzbekistan (3,200). 

84. In Central Asia, the number of Afghans is roughly estimated to 40,000. These refugees are 
. generally tolerated and treated humanly. They are basically Hazaras, Uzbeks, Tajiks and Turkm~s 
and most of them have been associated with the communist regime of Najibullah. 

85. In India, the 16,960 Afghan refugees recognized under UNHCR mandate are either able to 
remain on temporary residence permits or are tolerated by the Government of India. Most of them, 
too, have been associated with the communist regime of Najibullah. 
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e. asylum applications of Afghan nationals in the EU 
86. The political and military turmoil which existed in Afghanistan over the past decades has 
caused a constant stream of Afghan citizens to leave their country. The big majority of them settled 
down in the neighboring countries (Pakistan, Iran, former USSR republics). Since the second half 
of the 1980s an increasing number of Afghan nationals have migrated to Western Europe. Nearly 
all of them lived for a substantial period of time in one of the neighboring countries. There is also 
a large group which lived in one of the former" USSR Republics, notably Russia, the Ukraine, and 
Tajikistan. The alternation of different regimes/rules in Afghanistan has caused the group of Afghan 
nationals who reside in EU countries at present (and those individuals who have required a EU 
citizenship) to be very heterogeneous; the group comprises both Afghans who claim to have been 
persecuted by the communists, communists who claim to have been persecuted by either the 
Mujahedin or the Taliban, and Mujahedin who claim to have been persecuted by the Taliban. 

87. In 1998, the number of internally displaced Afghans remained an estimated 300,000. 

88. Afghan asylum seekers usually travel by way of Central Asiatic countries where .there are 
few restrictions on the arrival and departure of travellers; Russia and the Ukraine are also popular 
transit countries. They often use so-called travel agents to arrange their journey to Western Europe. 
These travel agents charge up to $12,000 per person. Usually, therefore, Afghans travelling to 
Western Europe have to work many years in Pakistan before they can afford to leave. Relatives who 
have already arrived in Western Europe may also occasionally provide financial support. In view 
of the poor living standard in Afghanistan and the common availability of a large network of 
relatives in Pakistan, direct departure from Afghanistan to Western Europe is less probable. 

89. In Pakistan, there is a lucrative market for all types of stolen blank passports or visas. 
Forgery is also frequent. Forged documents are invariably of high quality. Many of the stolen or 
forged visas in Pakistani passports were carried by asylum seekers who arrived in the EU from 
Islamabad. 

f UNHCR IS repatriation program 
90. After the large increase of repatriates from Pakistan and Iran in 1992, the year in which the 
communist regime of Najibullah was overthrown, the number of people who were assisted by the 
UNHCR in returning to Afghanistan gradually decreased to 107,361 in 1998,93,200 of whom came 
from Pakistan and 14,161 from Iran. Despite the decrease, this is still the largest repatriation 
anywhere in the world this year; the total number of Afghans who have meanwhile returned is 4.1 
million. UNHCR strictly lends assistance to repatriations on a voluntary basis only. 

91. The return of refugees to Afghanistan was seriously hindered by the events of 1998. Firstly, 
the Taliban's conquest of large parts of northern Afghanistan and Hazarajat created a new flow of 
refugees, mostly to Pakistan. Secondly, the UN was forced to withdraw its international staff after 
the security situation in Afghanistan had worsened considerably. Yet throughout 1998 refugees 
continued to return. Most of the refugees returning from Pakistan were Pashtuns with rural 
backgrounds, who went back to the rural areas in southern and eastern Afghanistan where they 
originated. 
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92. In September 1997, UNHCR initiated a group repatriation program for Afghan refugees in 
Pakistan. In the course of 1998, this program really gained momentum, accounting for 18,000 
returnees. The objective of the group repatriation program is to identify larger groups of Afghan 
refugees in Pakistan \vho are willing to repatriate and to undertake better targeted assistance projects 
inside Afghanistan which will ensure their reintegration and a sustained return . A main component 
of this approach is to maintain the link between .those who repatriated and the rest of the community 
still residing in Pakistan. In this way, refugees who have stayed behind may also De convinced to 
repatriate . 

93. Because of lack of funding, UNHCR has suspended the group repatriation program at the 
end of 1998. 

94. The villages to which the refugees return are situated in peaceful and stable, rural areas in 
southern and eastern Afghanistan. In these villages, persecution by the Taliban hardly occurs; 
indeed, persecution predominantly focuses on the cities and is particularly aimed at modern Afghans. 
Nearly all refugees on the repatriation program reported to feel safe in the villages to which they 
returned. 
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C. Country-by-country measures and actions 

1. Rundown of existin£! bilateral measures and actions 
'= 

a. politics 
95. EU member states adopted a revised EU Common Position adopted on 25 January 1999. 

96. France is the only EU member state wnich has a diplomatic representation- in Afghanistan 
in the form of a travelling Charge d'Affaires, who visits the country every two months for two 
weeks. Currently, no other EU member state has a representation in Afghanistan. Most of them are 
represented in Pakistan, Iran and China. A small number has representations in Central Asian 
Republics neighboring Afghanistan. 

97. No EU member state recognizes the Taliban. The EU Common Position obliges member 
states to maintain contact with all Afghan factions. The UK maintains regular contact with the 
Taliban. As part of this process, the UK's Minister of State, the late Mr Derek Fatchett, met 
with Taliban "Deputy Foreign Minister" Zahid in Islamabad on 8 february 1999. 

b. economics 
98. One EU member state has contributed 1,4 million EURO to the Pilot Program (Kandahar 
and Nangarhar Provinces) which seeks to encourage farmers to turn away from poppy cultivation. 

c. development co-operation (Table) 
99. Development aid is nonnally provided by subsidizing NGOs working in Afghanistan. The 
subsidies are mainly granted to programs in the fields of health care and education. It is often 
difficult to draw a straight line between, on the one hand, development aid and, on the other, 
humanitarian aid. This must be kept in mind while reading Table 1. 

d. humanitarian aid (Table) 
100. Many EU member states participate in the Afghanistan Support Group (AS G), which consists 
of the main donor countries that provide humanitarian aid to Afghanistan (viz. several European 
countries, the United States, Canada, Russia and Japan). The ASG is a platfonn for co-ordinating 
donor aid programs with a view to formulating a common strategy for the provision of humanitarian 
aid to the Afghan people. Steps towards realizing the objective of a common strategy have been 
taken through the formuLation of a Strategic Framework and Principled Common Progranuning
structure by the UN. The EU aims to improve the effectiveness of aid by closer international donor 
co-ordination, in particular by working through the ASG and the Afghanistan Programming Body 
(EU Common Position, 25 January 1999, Article 4). 

101. As a rule, the EU member states channel humanitarian aid through UN organizations and 
NGOs. The EU member states are crucial donors for organizations such as UNHCR, UNOCHA, 
ICRC, WFP, FAO and many (other) NGOs working in Afghanistan. The programs cover a broad 
spectrum of humanitarian aid, including health care, demining, repatriation, seed improvement, 
education, water, sanitation, emergency aid for victims of earthquakes, food support, refugee care 
and protection, etc. 

102. UNHCHR has proposed to investigate the massacres in Mazar-i-Sharif in 1997 and 1998. 
Several EU member states have pledged to co-finance' the investigation, which has not yet started. 
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e. Justice and Home Affairs measures 
103. At least one EU member state has stationed an immigration officer at its embassy in 
Islamabad, Pakistan. The immigration officer's main task is to build up and tap an extensive network 
of people and organizations specialized in Afghanistan. The network enables the immigration officer 
to provide detailed information on both the situation in Afghanistan and on Afghan organizations 
active in Paki stan. The information is used to. verify asylum claims of Afghan nationals seeking 
asylwl1. 

104. At least one EU member state agreed a protocol on readmission with Pakistan (not yet in 
force). Another EU member state is negotiating readmission agreements with India and Pakistan. 

2. RWldown of existing CommunitylUnion measures and actions 

a. politics 
105. The EU's policy in Afghanistan is embodied in the EU Common Position, which the Council 
adopted on 25 January 1999. The main objectives of the EU in Afghanistan are: 
1. to bring about a sustainable peace in Afghanistan. put an end to foreign intervention, and 

encourage intra-Afghan dialogue, in particular through support for the central role of the 
United Nations; 

2. to promote the stability and development of the whole region through peace in Afghanistan; 
3. to promote respect for international humanitarian law and human rights, including the rights 

of women and children; 
4. to provide effective humanitarian aid and ensure that the international co-ordination of aid 

allows for its provision in accordance with international humanitarian principles and an 
impartial needs assessment; _ 

5. to reinforce the fight against illegal drugs and terrorism; 
6. to assist in peace building activities and, once a durable peace settlement is in place, the 

reconstruction of the country after years of civil war\ 
[7. the endorsement of the arms embargo]. 

106. There are Community Delegations in-neighboring Pakistan, China and Kazakhstan. 

107. The EU will take up the issue of forced repatriations of Afghan nationals with the Iranian 
government. 

b. economics 
108. At present there is no formal agreement between EC and Afghanistan. Possibilities for new 
agreements will depend on the negotiation of a sustainable peace in Afghanistan. 

c./d. development co-operation/humanitarian aid _ 
109. The European Commission is the largest single donor to Afghanistan. On average, 40 million 
EURO have been committed for annum since 1989. In 1996, the total amount of Community aid 
commitments reached 78,7 million EURO, due to an exceptional one-year program of 32.5 million 
EURO launched by ECHO in December 1996. The total amount of commitments in 1997 was 43.16 
Mecu. -
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110. During the period 1995-1997, a substantial part of the budget for aid to uprooted people in 
Asia was spent on Afghan refugees, internally displaced persons (IDP's) and returnees (63.9 
MEURO). This substantial attribution can be explained by the fact that Afghans remain the largest 
single refugees caseload in the world for the 18th year in succession. Assistance had been provided 
to local communities and Afghan refugees in Pakistan and Iran were supported financially. 
Resettlement in Afghanistan has been assisted ~y supporting de-mining activities, the rehabilitation 
of small infrastructures, particularly agriculture, as well as the provision of basic he-alth care, water 
and sanitation. basic education and vocational training. These activities have been confined initially 
to the Eastern part of Afghanistan which offered conditions of relative security in the years from 
1994 and 1998, but have been gradually extended to most of the southern half of Afghanistan and 
other areas. In addition, a small number ofNGO's receive co-financing for micro-action and support 
for activities to reduce drug demand. In 1998 the Community attributed a total amount of almost 
18 MEURO for the assistance of uprooted Afghans. 2.7 MEURO was allocated to UNHCR for the 
assistance of Afghan refugees in Iran and Pakistan. 

111. The Community provided Food Aid for emergency feeding of vulnerable popula:tions, for 
small-scale <Food for Work> projects throughout Afghanistan, and for longer term food security 
projects. Emergency food aid has been largely administered by ICRC and the World Food Program, 
which operates subsidized bakeries. <Food for Work> activities, largely carried out by WFP, have 
been severely curtailed in the last year, however, by the restrictive policies of the Taliban and by 
fighting in Northern Afghanistan. Food security activities have been carried out by F AO and some 
European NGO's . 

112. Since 1994, the European Humanitarian Office (ECHO) had provided substantial emergency 
humanitarian aid -medical and health programs, sanitation and water supply, de-mining, shelter and 
winter relief interventions -primarily focused on Kabul, and has also developed innovative actions 

. to underpin the fast disappearing economy of Kabul. ECHO assistance has been mainly provided 
through European NGO's, but significant aid has also been provided for UN agencies. ECHO also 
responded rapidly to the humanitarian emergency caused by the two earthquakes in the early part 
of 1988. In February 1997, ECHO established a Correspondents office in Kabul. 

113. More detailed information on the assistance provided to Afghanistan by the European 
Community can be found in Annex .. ... . 

e. Justice and Home Affairs measures 
114. Afghanistan is a country selected on the list of third countries whose nationals must be in 
possession of a visa when crossing the external borders of the EU member states (Council 
Regulation 2317/95) . 

3. Measures and actions by UNHCR, 10M, leRC and other inter-governmental and non
governmental organisations 

a. political situation 
115. UN peace initiatives are described in section A.1.c. 
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b. economic situation 
116. The UNDP deve loped an economic plan for Afghanistan aiming at reviving growth in output 
and stabilising prices, while maintaining a viable balance-of-payments position. The UNDP plan also 
argued that the top priority for the agriculture sector should be the restoration of self-sufficiency, 
focusing on community-based smallholder production schemes, and the reconstruction of ruined 
irrigation systems. However, since the implementation of the plan was made conditional on the 
restoration of peace, it never got beyond the drawing-board. 

117. The United Nations Drug Control Programme (UNDCP) has staned a pilot programme for 
Afghanistan, which has developed steadily but slowly during 1998. The programme is based upon 
a UNDCP commitment to fund development activities in specific poppy-growing areas in exchange 
for the Taliban's agreement: (a) not to permit cultivation of opium poppy into new areas; (b) to 
allow UNDCP to survey the opium poppy crop; and (c) to take action against trafficking of illicit 
drugs and for the destruction of illicit laboratories. During 1998, activities for the reduction of the 
poppy crop continued within existing contraints, focusing on rehabilitation of small irrigation 
systems, canal desilting and the maintenance of canal structures, restoration of a power station, 
development of community service infrastructures such as health centres and the introduction of new 
improved seeds to farmers as substitutes for the opium poppy. The Programme's monitoring and 
evaluation module, which is central to development of a knowledge base on narcotics in 
Afghanistan, became more or less operational in 1998. 

c./d. developmenl co-operation/humanitarian aid 
118. UN organisations and the donor community adopted a conunon Strategic Framework to 
encourage the implementation of a more effective Common Programming in Afghanistan. 

119. From the end of 1997 until May 1998, the Taliban refused to allow food convoys acces to 
Hazarajat. Since the lifting of the blockade of the area and the partial victory by the Ta1iban, it is 
once again possible for the local popUlation to trade with the surrounding areas. Authorization for 
a UN road mission was finally granted in early November 1998. The food is supplied by the World 
Food Programme (WFP). 

120. The UN has, as part of the reconstruction effort after the earthquakes in February and May 
1998, given support for the rebuilding of some 15,000 homes, 10,000 of which should be completed 
by the end of November -1998. By November, NGOs involved in this prograrrune were planning for 
the winterization of incomplete homes and the identification of potentially vulnerable families. 
Among other activities, WFP is distributing 250 kilograms of wheat to families who have rebuilt 
their homes. 

121. Despite the withdrawal of international staff, the Office of the UN for the Co-ordination of 
Humanitarian Assistance to Afghanistan (UNOCHA) Mine Action Programme for Afghanistan has 
continued its operations throughout most of the country during 1998. Several independently-financed 
NGOs continue to face funding shortfalls owing to revised policies by some donors. In Octo~er 
1998, the Taliban authorities formally announced a ban on the production, transfer and sale of 
landmines. Several confirmed or reliable reports have been received indicating that the UIFSA has 
continued to lay mines periodically. According to the US Department of State, the Taliban, too, have 
continued to lay mines. 

122. As of 13 November 1998, some $51m had been contributed or pledged for projects in the 
1998 UN consolidated appeal for assistance to Afghanistan, representing one third of the appeal 
requirements of $157m. 
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123. The UN continued collaborative efforts within the assistance community to implement 
principled common programming of aid activities in Afghanistan. On 10 November 1998, the first 
meeting of the Afghanistan Programming Body was held at Islamabad, comprising representatives 
from the UN, NGOs, JCRC. the International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societiess 
and major donor countries. providing guidance on the preparation of the 1999 consolidated appeal. 

124. UNHCR's main objective in Afghanistan is to [achieve a durable solution to Afghan refugees 
by facilitating their voluntary repatriation to safe areas of orig in in Afghanistan].The means to 
achieve this objective include: 1) establishing and managing encashment centers in lalalabad, Khost, 
Kandahar and Lashkargah where returnees from Pakistan receive a cash grant and a supplementary 
WFP food package; 2) providing transportation assistance in Afghanistan to returnees from Iran to 
their places of origin; 3) systematically monitoring the situation of returnees inside Afghanistan to 
enable interventions, both with regard to the protection and human rights of returnees as well as to 
assistance measures to address their basic needs; 4) providing, in cooperation with other UN 
agencies and NGOs, inititial reintegration assistance in an integrated manner with UNHCR 
assistance mainly focusing on shelter and safe drinking water. 

e. human rights 
125. In December 1997, following the announcement of the discovery of mass graves in northern 
Afghanistan in November 1997, the then Special Rapporteur of the Commission on Human Rights 
on the situation of human rights in Afghanistan, Mr. Choong-Hyun Paik, visited a number of sites 
where persons had been buried in that part of the country. He \\'as accompanied during the visit by 
a forensic expert. In his report to the Commission on Human Rights, the Special Rapporteur 
recommended that an investigation of the killings take place (el Report of human rights 111 

Afghanistan: Report of the Secretary General, E/CK41l998171, 12 March 1998). 

126. In May 1998, the Office of the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights (UNHCHR) sent 
an exploratory mission to Afghanistan to determine the feasibility of an in\'estigation into allegations 
of serious violations of human rights and international humanitarian law committee in Afghanistan 
in the course of 1997. In the light of the mission's report, and in view of the extremely serious 
violations of human rights and international humanitarian law reported to have taken place in 1998, 
the Department of Political Affairs, the Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs and 
UNHCHR jointly decided to proceed with preparations for an investigation of those reports, which 
will be carried out under the auspices of UNHCHR. In addition, it is the intention of a number of 
thematic special rapporteurs of the Commission on Human Rights to undertake visits to Afghanistan 
within the purview of their respective mandates . 

127. While ongoing UN programmes were continuing under the management of national staff, it 
has not been possible to embark on new assistance activities since September 1998. 

128. On 23 November 1998, the UN Secretary General proposed in a letter to the Security 
Council (S/1998/1139) to establish within UNSMA, without prejudice to its mandate and taking into 
account security conditions, a civil affairs unit (CAU) with the primary objective of monitoring ·the 
situation, promoting respect for minimum humanitarian standards and deterring massive and 
systematic violations of human rights and humanitarian law in the future . In resolution 1214, the 
Security Council supported the Secretary General's initiative. 
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D. Assessemcnt of the state of play 

129. Although in many parts of Afghanistan the situation has stabilised, anned conflict still occurs 
in some parts of the country. The Taliban regime now claims to impose its authority on about ninety 
per cent of the territory. Only in the northeastern part of the country, the UIFSA remains the 
dominating force . Fighting resumed in March 1999 in northern Afghanistan. It is unlikely that in 
the near future the Taliban will be able to gaii1 control over the entire country . 

130. So far, the Taliban regime has been recognised only by Pakistan, Saudi Arabia and the 
United Arab Emirates. 

131. During 1998, the EU continued to support the UN peace efforts. In March 1999, UN
sponsored peace talks in Ashkabad, Turmenistan, led to an initial agreement between the Taliban 
regime and representatives of the UIFSA. After the initial enthusiasm of the international 
community, the prospect of continuing peace talks leading to a definite end to the hostilities and the 
implementation of a shared executive, legislature and judiciary has grown bleak: in April 1999, the 
Taliban withdre\v from further talks on implementation of the agreement. 

132. In March 1999, the UN has announced to initiate the gradual return of international UN staff 
to Afghanistan. This decision was taken anticipating a peace agreement in Ashkabad and following 
evidence of progress in the investigations of the murders of three UN workers last year and of 
concerted efforts by the Taliban to comply with a security agreement signed with the UN in October 
1998. Despite the breakdown of the peace talks and the reports of resumed fighting in Afghanistan, 
the UN has not reversed its decision to return. 

133. Human rights issues continue to be a major concern all over Afghanistan. While the overall 
security situation in most areas controlled by the Taliban has improved, the Taliban continue to 
interpret the Sharia in a very strict manner. The implementation of the Sharia and punishment for 
non-compliance varies considerably. While in urban areas punishment is often harsh in order to set 
an example and ensure compliance out of fear, the rules are less severely implemented in rural 
areas, partly because of the high degree of confonnity between the local traditions with the rules 
established by the Taliban. 

134. Apparently, Afghanistan still offers hospitality to people whom the EU believes are involved 
in terrorism. In order to advance the fight against terrorism, the EU will continue to demand all 
Afghan parties to refrain from supporting terrorist activities and will continue to urge Taliban militia 
to close down training camps for foreign terrorists inside Afghanistan and to take necessary steps 
to ensure that those responsible for terrorist acts are brought to justice. If the Afghan parties meet 
these demands, the security situation in Afghanistan would undoubtedly improve. 

135. As a result of the long-lasting civil war, Afghanistan's economy is in a poor state. The 
infrastructure in many parts of the country has been ruined. Last year's earthquakes have worseI1:ed 
the situation in the northeastern part of the country. Poppy cultivation remains a major source of 
income. Limited access or exclusion to health care and education further deteriorate the situation. 

136. ' The difficult co-operation climate which prevails between the international aid community 
and the Taliban and which led to the evacuation from the Taliban held area of all international staff 
during the summer of 1998 led to a decrease of support activities in Afghanistan. 
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13 7. In recent years the European Community provided substantial assistance in various areas to 
Afghanistan making it the largest single donor to this country. Humanitarian assistance, including 
food aid, medical and health programmes, sanitation and water supply, de-ming and shelter was 
provided. Special attention is given to the Afghan r~fugees in Pakistan and Iran and repatriation has 
been supported. The \'olatile security situation has I~ad to red ~lced acti\·ities. The future aid strategy 
of the Community for Afghanistan is heavily depended on political and security conditions in the 
country. Conditions allowing, the Community 'is ready to inc rease the assistance. In the meanwhile 
emergency humanitarian and limited rehabilitation aid will be maintained in the areas of Afghanistan 
that are stable and which continue to attract refuge~ return. Targeted aid will be provided in areas 
where this can be done in a non-discriminatory was and with partners committed to the respect of 
basic humanitarian principles. 

138. In the years following the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, more than 6 million Afghans took 
refuge in Pakistan and Iran. Since 1992, more than 4 million have returned home. In 1998, about 
107,000 Afghans repatriated to Afghanistan from Pakistan and Iran. However, some 1.2 million 
Afghan refugees remain in Pakistan, while some 1,4 million Afghan refugees still reside in Iran. 

139. Pakistan now officially hosts 1.2 million Afghan refugees . However, the total number of 
Afghan nationals in Pakistan is estimated at 2 million. Afghan nationals are free to cross the border 
in both directions. Many of them have lived for years in Pakistan. The refugees are integrated in 
the local economy. As a result of the deteriorating economic situation in Pakistan, frictions have 
arisen between the refugees and the local population. 

140. Iran has an estimated 1.4 million Afghan refugees within its borders. Tensions arose between 
Iran and the Taliban regime after the killings of ten Iranian diplomats and a journalist in Mazar-i
Sharif in August 1998. As a result ofthese developments, Iranian troops were placed on full military 
alert. Tensions diminished after the Taliban released Iranian prisoners from Kandahar jails in 
October 1998. As a result of the poor economic conditions in Iran and the frictions between both 
countries, Iran has all but closed its border with Afghanistan and has begun to (forcibly) return 
thousands of Afghan nationals. 

141. According to UNHCR, lack of funding and the absence of international staff has resulted in 
a reduction of humanitarian activities in Afghanistan. At present, UNHCR is unable to initiate 
reintegration programmes in Afghanistan or hand them over to development agencies. In addition, 
UNHCR points out that there is a serious lack of funding for refugee programmes in Pakistan and 
Iran. Because of the economic crises in Pakistan and Iran, Afghan refugees are increasingly under 
pressure to leave these countries. For many of them, returning to Afghanistan is not an option 
because of the poor socio-economic situation. 

142. In the EU as a whole, the total number of Afghan nationals who have applied for asylum 
remains high, reaching a total of 17,300 (5% of the total influx). Two member states received three
quarters of the total number of applicants. Many asylum seekers arrive in the EU via Pakistan, 
where they usually have lived for a number of years. In order to reach the EU, they usually make 
use of "travel agents", to whom they pay enomlOUS sums of money (up to $12,000 per person). 

143. Different travel routes are used. One route leads via Russia, Poland or Hungary or the Czech 
Republic; another via the Middle East (either by air through Dubai airport or over land via Turkey). 
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144, No EU member state returns rejected asylum seekers to Afghanistan; in specific, exceptional 
cases, one EU member state returns Afghan nationals to Pakistan", However, on the whole, Pakistan 
does not co-operate with the readmission of Afghan nationals who lived there several years before 
leaving for the EU, 
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E. Action required by the CommunitylUnion 

Building on the EU Common Position of 25 January 1999, the EU suggests the following short-, 
medium- and long-term measures in the fields of foreign policy, development and migration. 

Q. short-term measures 

Foreign Policy 

a) The EU supports the UN peace efforts and the work of the UN Secretary General's Special 
Envoy for Afghanistan, Mr. Lakhdar Brahimi. The EU continues to engage in contacts with 
the Afghan parties and prominent Afghan individuals to point to the futility and grave and 
unacceptable humanitarian consequences of the continued fighting, and urges an immediate 
ceasefire and the negotiation of a political settlement under UN auspices, including the 
establishment of a fully representative, broad-based government. 

b) The EU supports the call of the UN Special Rapporteur for Afghanistan, Mr. Kamal·Hossain, 
for an overall strategy to uphold and implement human rights in Afghanistan. In this context 
the EU will support the deployment of a UN special civil affairs unit whose primary 
objective will be to monitor the human rights situation in Afghanistan. 

c) The EU will start a constructive dialogue with the Iranian government to discuss the issue 
of the Afghan refugee population on its territory. Acknowledging the hospitality of Iran in 
hosting large numbers of Afghan nationals, the EU will look into ways to support the Iranian 
government in achieving a durable solution for this issue. The EU will address the issue of 
alleged reports of forced repatriation of Afghan nationals to Afghanistan. 

d) The EU stresses the importance of the compliance to the human rights treaties to which 
Afghanistan is a signatory member. 

e) The EU urges the parties in Afghanistan to strictly observe their amnesty declarations and 
supports UNHCR in its efforts to make the application of the amnesties more general. 

Development 

a) Explore the potential for partnerships in development co-operation to strengthen peace
building measures, reduce conflict and provide security to all Afghans both within 
Afghanistan and in the surrounding region, especially the poorest. The EU aims to improve 
the effectiveness of aid by closer international donor co-ordination, in particular by working 
through the ASG and the Afghanistan Programming Body. 

b) The Commission will develop concrete suggestions for a intervention strategy based on its 
proposals set out in its paper "The EC and Afghanistan Cooperation Strategy 1999-2000". 
The EU will look for ways of strengthening the cooperation with international governmental 
and non-governmental development organisations in the region. 

c) . In co-operation programmes special attention should be given to activities that aim to 
improve the basic living conditions in Afghanistan. In this respect, priority should be 
given to the restoration of the health care system, the educational system as well as to de
mining programmes in the countryside. 
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d) Assisting programmes under the guidance of UNDCP aimed at combatting the production 
and trafficking of drugs (poppy cultivation) in line With the EU Common Position on 
Afghanistan. 

Migration 

a) Identify possibilities to strengthen existing assistance to voluntary return progranunes in the 
region set up by UNHCR and 10M, in consultation with the host countries. In this respect, 
the EU will favourably consider the appeal for funding necessary to implement the Aide 
Memoire between UNHCR and the Iranian government. 

b) The EU stresses the urgency for the presence of UNHCR in Afghanistan, notably in order 
to monitor the repatriation programmes and to facilitate the reintegration of returnees . 
Furthermore, UNHCR's presence is expected to contribute to a better observance of the 
amnesty declarations. 

c) Concluding of readmission agreements with Pakistan based on the readmission clause 
contained in the EC-Pakistan Co-operation Agreement (not yet signed/entered into force), 
either by individual Member States or by the Community. Such agreements should not only 
cover own nationals but also stateless persons and third-country nationals, in particular 
Afghan nationals who have been living in Pakistan for a substantial period of time. Similar 
agreements should also be concluded with Iran and the Central-Asian RepUblics. 

d) Assist Pakistan in tackling the problem of forgery of official documents such as passports 
and visa. 

e) Increase the effectiveness of Airline Liaison Officers (ALO's) in Pakistan through enhanced 
EU co-operation. Investigate the possibilities of extending the number of ALO's. 

f) Encourage Member States to deploy Immigration Officers in the neighbouring region, whose 
information should be shared on a regular basis with Immigration Officers of other EU 
Member States. 

g) Approach 10M to develop a public information campaign for Afghan refugees in Pakistan 
and in Iran ( .. ). The aim of such a campaign, which is to be set up in close consultation 
with the authorities, is to raise awareness amongst potential migrants of the risks and 
consequences of irregular migration towards Western Europe. 

h) Develop a common strategy to cope with Afghan asylum seekers under article IF of the 
Geneva Convention. Within this framework information should be shared amongst EU 
member states. 

i) Strengthen the co-operation between the EU, UNHCR and authorities of the receiving states 
with respect to the reception in the region of Afghan nationals. 

j) Initiate information exchange with Central-Asian Republics on the traD.sit, travel routes and 
travel documents of Afghan nationals. 

k) Undertake measures aiming at the integration of Afghan nationals, legally residing in 
the EU. 
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b. Medium- and long-term measures 

Foreign Policy 

a) Continue to support the efforts fo r a lasting peace settl ement in Afghanistan under the aegis 
of the VN . 

b) Intensify the dialogue with Pakistan and Iran in dealing with refugees and migrants from 
Afghanistan. 

Development 

a) Provide reconstruction assistance in case of a lasting peace settlement along the lines of the 
EU common position and the Cooperation Strategy of the European Community on 
Afghanistan. Thereby promoting the development of ( ... ) civil society which will enable 
Afghanistan to become a fully fledged member of the international community. Supporting 
the building of good governance and to strengthen management capacities at central and 
regional level. 

b) Depending on the establishment of a government entity with which donors can work, and 
on national and EC priorities for using development co-operation to eliminate poverty, use 
of development assistance to help reduce conflict, build peace and provide security to all 
Afghans both within Afghanistan, and in the neighbouring region, especially the poorest. 

Migration 

a) Contribute to a lasting peace settlement in combination with a socio-economic reconstruction 
of Afghanistan thus counteracting migration pressures 

b) Intensify programmes aimed at the return of Afghan nationals to their country, conditions 
pem1itting, with a view to the reconstruction of the Afghan society as well as to the 
alleviation of the refugee burden of the neighbouring region. 

Date revised: 10 June 1999 
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c./d. development co-operation and humanitarian aid 

-------------------

Development co- lYY6 IYY/ lYY~ IYYY 
ordination 
j' mland 1,3 IS,UUU I"IM 2.2 MI: 

France 2.615 MF 1.35 MF 

Ireland 

H umal1l tanan aid 1~~6 Iyn I~N~ IYYY 

Finland 12,200,000 FIM 

France 1.65 MF 1.78 MF 1.91 MF > 77,009 FF 

Ireland £ 160.000 .£ 252J~5R .£ 20~.OOO 

Netherlands 20.3 MOfl. 24.0 MOll. 17.4 MOll . 

Sweden 101.05 MSEK 

UK £. 8,500,000 

Table 1 Sums granted to development programmes and humanitarian aid. (To be converted in Euro) 
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mGH LEVEL WORKING GROUP ON ASYLUM AND MlGRATION 

DRAFT ACTION PLAN ON SRI LANKA 

A: GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

1. Sri Lanka is a multi-ethnic, multi-religious society with an estimated population of 18.9 
million (1998). Three-quarters of the population are Sinhalese (mainly Buddhist) whilst 12% 
are Sri Lankan Tamils and 5.5% Estate Tamils (mainly Hindu). There are also Muslims (7%) 
and groups of Christians drawn from the Sinhalese, Tamil and other communities. Sri Lanka 
has a wllcameral parliament with a powerful Executive Presidency. In addition to the national 
legislature, there are two further tiers of government: local and provincial. 

2. Sri Lanka is a lower-middle income, predominantly rural country with high 
unemployment, the actual rate being much higher than the official figure of 9.5% (1998). 
Although the ethnic conflict has hindered economic development, Sri Lanka has experienced a 
consistent growth rate this decade of around 5% per annum. Growth in 1998 was slightly less at 
4.5% and there are signs that the economy is beginning to slow down in response to global and · 
regional events, most notably the Asian financial crisis. . In areas where the conflict is 
concentrated, poverty is particularly severe, providing a push factor for migration to more 
developed countries. The International Organization for Migration (lOM) is working with the 
Sri Lankan Government on the development of a positive migration policy. 

3. Following Sri Lanka's independence in 1948, relations between the Tamil and Sinhalese 
. communities deteriorated and the former complained of discrimination in areas such as higher 
education and employment. In the 1960s and 19705 Tamil political parties sought a federal 
system of government - the failure to attain their aims by peaceful means led to demands for an 
independent Tamil state and the formation of armed groups, most notably the Liberation Tigers 
of Tamil Ee1am (LITE). Fighting between the LITE and the Government began in 1983. 
Tamil aspirations were clearly outlined at the Thimpu talks of July 1985 in which demands 
were made for: a Tamil homeland (Eelam), recognition of the Tamils as a distinct nationality, 
self-determination and a general amnesty. The Sri Lankan Government rejected these demands 
but the L TfE have argued that they shoUld be the basis of any peace settlement. Peace talks 
were brokered but collapsed in June 1990 and again in April 1995, when the LITE abandoned 
negotiations with the Government and resorted to violence, seeing military action as their only 
option. Despite the worsening security situation, the Government launched a package of 
devolution proposals on 3 August 1995 which offered the Tamils in the North and East an 
unprecedented degree of local self government, at the same time investing heavily in the 
military and undertaking major military offensives. The LITE have rejected the devolution 
proposals and the package has also met parliamentary opposition. 
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4. The hwnan rights situation in Sri Lanka is a cause for concern. Hwnan rights violations 
have occurred on both sides of the conflict - particularly in the war zones in the North and East 
of the country, but also in Colombo. There have been reports of maltreatment, rape, killings 
and nwnerous disappearances in the laffna Peninsula, as well as in other areas of Sri Lanka. 
Large nwnbers of civilians have also been ' killed or wounded in terrorist attacks. Arbitrary 
arrest, detention and interrogation of Tamils, particularly in Colombo, is an issue of concern. 
While most Tamils are quickly released, some are detained for extended periods and are 
consequently at greater risk of suffering human rights abuses. Police impunity is a major 
problem, as are arrests and detentions in violation of the safeguards built into the Emergency 
Regulations. There is concern that the LTfE may still be using child soldiers despite a 
commitment to the UN Special Representative for Children and Anned Conflict in May 1998 
not to use children below 18 years of age in combat. 

5. President Kumaratunga has made human rights a priority and taken positive steps to 
improve Sri Lanka's human rights record. The number of disappearances at the hands of 
Government forces is significantly down from the high levels reached in 1996 and 1997. 
Although there appears to be a greater willingness to investigate human rights violations than 
under the previous government, problems still remain. 

6. The Sri Lankan Government is aware of the concerns of the European Union countries 
over its human rights position. The establishment of a Human Rights Commission in 1997 was 
a step in the right direction. But experience is showing that the Commission is weak. However, 
the jUdiciary is comparatively independent. Recently, the Supreme Court declared as unlawful 
a Presidential ruling in August 1998 announcing a State of Emergency which effectively 
postponed local elections because the security situation made it unsafe to hold them. The 
judgement decreed that these should be held within thre'e months. The Government has 
accepted the ruling. Elections were held on 6 April 1999. There have been other recent 
examples of the courts finding members of the armed forces guilty of human rights violations. 

7. Provincial elections were held in the North West Province in January 1999. These were 
marred by many allegations of voting irregularities and acts of violence. On 4 March 1999, the 
EU made a Troika demarche expressing concerns at the election violence and calling upon' the 
government to adhere to democratic principles and to guarantee the safety of all voters in 
forthcoming provincial and national elections. The Sri Lanka Foreign Minister said that he 
welcomed the approach taken by the EU to express its concern. He explained that a 
Commission had been set up to investigate allegations of electoral malpractice to deal with 
election complaints in the run-up to the provincial elections on 6 April 1999. Nevertheless, 
while campaigning was generally less violent, there were deaths and injuries. Early reports also 
suggest that there were instances of intimidation and fraud. 
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B: STATISTICAL BASES AND INITIAL SITUATION 

I: Nationals of Sri Lanka in the EU Member States, 1996, 1997 and 1998 

8. Statistics collated by Eurostat show that the 150,000 Sri Lankan citizens l~gally resident 
in EU Member States comprise only a small proportion of the non-EU population (within the 2-
~% range). Numerically, the largest populations are in Gennany and the United Kingdom 
(approximately 60,000 in each country in 1998). It can therefore be concluded that the 
emigration of Sri Lankans for non-asylum purposes is low; it is in the area of asylum (and 
subsequent family reunion applicants) that significant numbers are encountered. A total of 6652 
applied for asylum in the Member States in 1998 with Germany, France, the Netherlands and 
the United Kingdom receiving the most significant numbers, of which the United Kingdo~ 
received more than half the total. Recognition rates of those granted full refugee stahfS vary 
from 1 % (Austria) to 51 % (France). Detailed statistical tables are to be found in Armex A. 

9. There are a number of Tamil offices based in the Member States. For the most part, 
their activities are confined to cultural, social and sporting matters. Although some Member 
States suspect close links with the L TIE, there is no evidence that they are involved in the 
organisation of direct financial or logistical support for paramilitary activities in Sri Lanka. 

IT: Analysis of the causes of migration and flight 

10. Sri Lanka is primarily a country of origin of migrants and, since 1983, of asylum 
seekers. At ·present, the emigration of Sri Lankans for non-asylum purposes is low. It is not a 
transit country for migrants or asylum seekers. The on-going armed conflict has caused Tamils 
from the North and North Eastern provinces to flee to India and further afield since 1983. 
Almost 90% of all migrants from Sri Lanka are Tamils. It is estimated that in Jaffna one third 
of the population's income is derived from remittances from those resident overseas. 
Concentrations of extreme poverty exist in the conflict zones in the north and east due to the 
large numbers of internally Displaced People (IDPs) in these areas. An estimated one niillion 
people have been displaced since 1983 and around 800,000 remain away from their homes. Not 
all these people were originally poor but virtually all now have to cope with insecurity and 
minimal basic services. 

11. In 1997 and 1998, the Government of Sri Lanka, other Governments and NGOsassisted 
72,000 and 32,000 people respectively, who had been displaced within the country, to return to 
Jaffna. Others moved to settle in the south of the country. A recent change in military tactics, 
leading to fewer displacements, is a move to be encouraged. 

12. The mostly male asylum seekers claim that, as Tamils, they are at risk of persecution in 
Sri Lanka from the authorities who regard all Tamils as members of the L TfE. Round-ups and 
interrogations of young Tamils (males but also some females) are frequent and occur in all parts 
of the country, particularly Colombo, and can also be advanced as a reason for seeking asylum. 

13. Tamil asylum-seekers (both men and women) frequently claim that they cannot stay in 
the North or East of the country as they risk being forcibly recruited by the LTfE. For those 
forced to join and who then escape, they claim to be at risk of persecution both from the L TIE 
(for having betrayed the cause) and the authorities (for being a member of the LITE). 
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14. Most of the illegal migration would not be possible without the existence of 
Tamil-organised trafficking networks, allegedly in connection with L TIE activities but there is 
also evidence of involvement in trafficking by Sinhalese and Muslim facilitators. Those 
trafficked include a significant number of unaccompanied children. The penalties for convicted 
traffickers, and those holding falsified documents were significantly incre?-Sed through 
enactment of the amended Immigrants and Emigrants Act in July 1998. A meaningful deterrent 
to such criminal activities now exists. Penalties upon conviction comprise a fine of between € 
750 to € 3000 and a mandatory custodial sentence of between 1 and 5 years. The Sri Lankan 
courts are generally enforcing this legislation for the small-time criminal; however, no major 
racketeers have been arrested or charged under this legislation. 

c: COUNTRY-BY-COUNTRY MEASURES AND ACTIONS 

1. Rundown of existing bilateral measures and actions 

15. All Member States report good relations with the Government of Sri Lanka and a range 
of bilateral measures and actions in the area of politics, economics, hurnariitarian aid and JHA 
measures. Full details are to be found in Member States individual contributions at Annex B. 

II. Rundown of existing Community measures and actions 

Politics 

16. The Commission opened a Delegation in Colombo in October 1995. 

17. Not all Member States have missions in Sri Lanka but Italy, the Netherlands, the United 
Kingdom, France, Sweden and Germany have Embassies in Colombo. These six enjoy an 
excellent working relationship. For at least the last 12 months, diplomatic representatives had 
been pressing the Sri Lankan authorities for a high level meeting to discuss trafficking issues. 
This has not yet taken place. 

18. The Sri Lankan authorities have been aware for some time of EU concerns about the 
number of asylum seekers it produces. 

Economic development; development co-operation; partnership and co-operation agreements 

19. The Community bas signed a third-generation Co-operation Agreement with Sri Lanka 
(July 1994) with the possibility to suspend co-operation on the basis of a Human Rights clause. 
This agreement entered into force on 1 April 1995. 

20. In recent years the European Community has shifted the emphasis of its co-operation 
with Sri Lanka from traditional development co-operation towards economic co-operation, with 
the active participation of the European and Sri Lankan private sectors, through bilateral and 
regional projects or sectoral programmes. 
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Hwnanitarian aid 

21 . Since 1993 the European Hwnanitarian Office (ECHO) has provided assistance for 
returnees and internally displaced persons in Sri Lanka to a total of € 9,065,000. The main 
sectors of activity have been logistical support to JCRC, as well as relief assistance to returnees 
providing medicine, agriCUltural inputs, water supply and shelter, and protection activities. ' 
Special attention is. given to the Vanni region and, since 1993, aid has been delivered via NGOs. 
Projects included shelter, sanitation, malaria control and provision of relief supplies to 
vulnerable groups such as children, the sick, the elderly, and pregnant women. In 1998, ECHO 
approved a package of humanitarian aid worth € 1,000,000 for victims of civil war; it is 
envisaged that aid will continue at roughly the same levels of expenditure. 

22. Details of aid provided by the European Community to Sri Lanka are at Annex C. 

Justice and Home Affairs Measures 

23. The Co-operation Agreement with Sri Lanka does not contain a readmission clause. 

ill. Measures and actions by UNHCR, JOM, JCRC and other inter-governmental and non
governmental organisations 

24. Reports by UNHCR, 10M, ICRC and Amnesty International are at Annex D. These 
confinn the political assessment in Section A. The focus of 10M intervention is on returns and 
developing a sustainable migration policy with the authorities, to include the export of labour 
from Sri Lanka. ICRC's traditional Red Cross activities are supplemented, unusually, by 
assistance projects in the agriCUltural field, under the auspices of the World Bank and the EC, in 
the areas worst affected by deprivation as a result of the war. UNHCR's work is largely focused 
on meeting protection needs and stabilising the situation of internally displaced persons as well 
as facilitating the reintegration of returnee populations, particularly in Jaffna. Through their 
activities the security of displaced persons is enhanced and opportunities are provided to 
monitor and promote their rights. Projects designed to increase income generation and to 
support infrastructUres have the effect of strengthening the capacity of host communities to cope 
with influxes of dispiaced persons. UNHCR has put forward a number of proposals for future 
measures and actions by the CommunitylUnion which they consider would contribute 
constructively to their further work ~ the region. These are set out in their paper at Annex D. 

D: ASSESSMENT OF THE STATE OF PLAY 

25. A significant proportion of the primary cause of migratory flows stems ultimately from 
the continuing conflict, to which no military or political settlement appears likely in the near 
future. The Sri Lankan Government has made it clear that it is not prepared to accept third party . 
mediation as part of any attempt to resolve the conflict. 

26. There is some public sympathy in India towards the plight of the Tamils in Sri Lanka 
(particularly from the Indian Tamils living in Tamil Nadu) and there have been attempts by 
senior figures to put pressure on the Indian Government to intervene in the ethnic conflict. But 
the Indian Government seems disinclined to become directly involved at present, particulafly 
following its unsuccessful intervention in 1987-1990 (in which an Indian peace keeping force 
occupied areas in the North and East) . The L TIE were responsible for the assassination of 
Rajiv Gandhi and have been banned in India since 1991. 
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27. The state of war has led to human rights abuses inflicted by both sides and economic 
deprivation and poverty in the areas most affected. All these factors, whether collectively or 
individually, create a powerful incentive to migrate, whether to take advantage of the internal 
flight alternative or to seek a better and more peaceful life overseas. The large sums demanded 
by traffickers means, in practice, that the poorest look no further than the internal .. flight option, 
while the slightly more well-off put themselves at the mercy of the many smuggling networks 
active in the area. 

28. There are reported to be shortages of aid supplies in the north of the country (though this 
is a reflection of distribution problems rather than an absolute Shortage of supplies), poor 
accommodation for displaced persons from the north in camps around Vavuniya and continuing 
arrests and detentions of Tamils in government-held areas under the emergency legislation. 
Military restrictions on the movement of equipment and people up to laffna have also been a 
major impediment to relief and rehabilitation work. 

29. There is an effective cadre of liaison officers based in Colombo who have a good 
working relationship, both between themselves and with the Sri Lankan authorities. Canada, · 
with its world-wide coverage through Immigration Control Officers, is well placed to monitor 
migratory patterns. 

30. Recognition rates of Sri Lankan asylum seekers in the Member States are low. Tamils 
who are displaced as a result of violence directly related to the armed conflict in the northern 
and eastern areas of Sri Lanka are generally considered to have available an internal flight 
alternative; many Tamils live in Colombo and the south and, although Tamils are liable to be 
checked and interrogated and there are extensive security measures in those areas, it is not 
generally considered that these measures constitute persecution within the meaning of the 1951 
Convention nor a breach of Article 3 ECHR or the UN Convention Against Torture. 

31. The fact that the number of those recognised as refugees is a small proportion of the total 
also means that there are large numbers outside Sri Lanka who are eligible for return. The Sri 
Lankan authorities are worried about any sudden influx of returnees and this leads them to 
create obstacles to documentation which mean that, in practice, failed Sri Lankan asylum 
seekers are not being returned in significant numbers although some EU countries do return 
them (for details see Annex A). 

32. The negative factors can therefore be summarised as follows: 

there is still no end to the ethnic conflict; 

there is no robust response to abuses of human rights; 

there are shortages of aid in the most needy areas (a reflection of distribution 
problems rather than absolute shortages); 

there is economic deprivation as a result of the effects of the war; 

there is a reluctance by the Sri Lankan authorities to receive returnees in 
any numbers 

all these factors create a lack of incentive to return voluntarily and a poor climate 
for enforced returns of failed asylum seekers. 
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33 . But the positive factors should not be overlooked: 

despite all its current problems, Sri Lanka is not a country without hope; 

the Sri Lankan Government has taken steps to improve its human rights records 
(for example by setting up the Human Rights Commission) and has shown a 
greater willingness to investigate human rights abuses; 

literacy rates and age expectancy are relatively high for the region; 

the country has a capacity to feed itself; 

there are a number of pockets of investment and affiuence. 

34. These positive elements could provide a basis for a brighter future but it will be an 
uphill struggle. The primary causes of flight are inextricably interlinked: conflict, abuses of 
human rights and localised poverty. Action at the ECIEU level must therefore seek to address 
all three of these areas if the linkages are to be weakened and the incentive to migrate 
diminished. 

E: ACTION REQUIRED BY THE COM1\1UNITYfUNION 

Priority: short-, medium- and long-term measures, programmes and projects likely to be a 
lasting success; legal bases and financing. 

GENERAL 

35. Continue to look for ways to find a political solution to the conflict through the 
appropriate bodies. 

'SHORT-TERM MEASURES 

Foreign Policy 

36. a) Continue to raise human rights issues with the Sri Lankan Government and, 
through the appropriate channels, with the L TIE. 

b) Approach the Sri Lankan authorities in order to make the Human Rights 
Commission a truly independent body, to finance it appropriately and to invest it 
with all-encompassing investigating powers. 

c) Continue to contact the Sri Lankan authorities with a view to the Chernmani 
graves investigation being passed to an impartial body, such as the Human 
Rights Commission, for clarification without delay. 

d) Explore scope for effective action with the US and Canada, through the 
Transatlantic Dialogue (particularly with regard to paragraph 35(a) above). 
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Development 

37. a) Assessment of poverty levels and causes of poverty levels in Sri Lanka of the 
main migrant groups. 

-
b) Improve police practices through training in human rights issues (in conjunction 

with Human Rights COnunlssionlICRC and other relevant NGOs) . 

c) Explore the potential for partnerships in development co-operation to strengthen 
peace-building measures, including educational projects, reduce conflict and 
provide security to all Sri Lankans, especially the poorest. 

d) Consider assistance with landrnine clearance measures and improvements m 
water supplies in areas affected by the civil war. 

Migration 

38. a) Complement the effectiveness of Airline Liaison Officers in Colombo through a 
detailed analysis of migratory movements. 

b) Enhance co-operation with the Sri Lankan authorities and NGOs to tackle illegal 
immigration racketeering. 

c) Agree arrangements with the Sri Lankan authorities for the return of failed 
asylum seekers/illegal immigrants (taking due account of Sri Lankan 
sensitivities over the volume of returns), voluntary assisted return programmes 
and monitoring of returnees. 

d) Continue Community assistance to refugees and internally displaced persons by 
funding actions and programmes to be implemented through NGOs and 
UNHCR 

MEDIUM- AND LONG-TERM MEASURES 

Foreign Policy 

39. Discuss With the Sri Lankan authorities the possibility of repeal of those provisions in 
the Prevention of Terrorism Act and Emergency Regulations which appear to give 
government officials far-reaching exemptions from prosecution. 

Development 

40. a) Contribute to as rapid as possible reduction of the level of poverty in Sri Lanka, 
bearing in mind the International Development Target of a reduction of one-half 
of the proportion of people living in extreme poverty by 2015. 

b) Development of effective partnerships to ensure an effective contribution 
through development co-operation to the reduction of poverty and of conflict. 
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c) Depending on the support provided by the Sri Lankan Government and other 
national and EC priorities for using development co-operation to eliminate 
poverty, use of development assistance to help reduce conflict, build peace and 
provide security to all Sri Lankans, especially the poorest. 

Migration 

41. a) Draw up a plan specifically targeted at a reduction in trafficking in 
children. 

b) Work with the Sri Lankan authorities to agree arrangements for the identification 
and docwnentation oftbeir citizens. (Machine-readable passports have recently 
been introduced in Sri Lanka). 

c) Pursue with the Sri Lankan authorities the possibilities of return progrimunes 
(setting out nwnbers of returnees per annwn; the Sri Lankan Government is 
keen to regulate returns and has concluded MOUs with some Member States). 

d) Organise an information campaign using 10M expertise to wam against the 
consequences of illegally entering EU Member States and unlawful 
employment, and of using facilitators to gain entry to the EU. 

Budget Lines 

42. Funding for these measures may be available from existing Budget Lines (for example, 
B7-6008 for assisting with the voluntary repatriation and reintegration of returnees). There are 
a number of different sources of funding within Community budgets (eg development funds) 
but these are for specifically defined purposes. If these purposes do not match the requirements 
for implementation of the Action Plans it will be for Ministers to consider whether there should 
be changes of emphasis in spending priorities. 

Date revised: 14 .June 1999 
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